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I. liTBDIWafXOl 
j| recent dsTelopment in the retailing of meats is self-sorvic© msr-
chandising. this forai of marketirig has esQjanded rapidly during the years 
foll«mii3g World War II. According to a suirvey made by Ariaour and Co®apany 
(Modern Packaging, 1^52), in 19ltB there were 178 stores using only th® self-
©er-vic® me'Uiod for telling aeats, coapared with 878 in 19h9f 1*983 in 1950, 
arid »or« than S»000 in 1952. the report stated further that "indications 
ar« that this is the fastest-grossing field in all packaging". Although 
aarkats offering self-s^ rvio© sold more than 10 per cent of the total 
amount of meat purchased by consuiaers in 1951» these stores constituted 
less than 2 per cent of tii® total miiabsr of aarket® retailiiig fresh aeats. 
From th@s@ observations it may be axpected that the trend toward solf-
«#rtic® »@rchaiid|-sing will continue in the future. 
With the growlii of self-«®rvi,c« marketing, several problems have come 
to be racogrdaed. Aisong these, discoloration of packaged meats has been 
ffliphasised a« a major technical difficulty associated isith the retailing 
of these products, - Another problem, that of spoilage, is of particular 
is^ ortanc® bocaus© pre-packaged meats are liabl® to receive greater con-
taaination than that occurring on meat cut at the time of sale. The pre­
sent work ia concerned principally with studying discoloration and micro­
bial spoilage of packaged meats held at refrigeration t«aparatures. 
Although mmj studies have been made concerning the properties of 
2 
vaidous packaging material®# relatively few of these have dealt with tiie 
perfoi»a»ca of materials when used, as wrappers for refrigerated laeats, 
the role of paekagtag materials ia producing quality changes in self-
sermc® meats was described by Qarnatas (19h9)p.S7). 
fhose [siaterial^  ishich w®r« laoisture-proof permitted the 
d«'^ '©lop»ent of sliraingji ©ff-odor# and discoloration. Others 
which w@r« t^ 'mfflaaisgsable to moistwre -va^ or pemdtted dehy­
dration and con3@qa6at ttndeadrable color development. 
FilBS aiid foils vary isidsly ia those properties affecting quality of th.e 
packagad proAict, and om of the objectives of the work presented here is 
to study the effects of materials on chaiiges in packaged meats during 
storag®. CoMldaration is .also giv@n to the influence of display case 
lighting .in adding to# or dstractinf from, quality of self-service meat 
.it«s» Also receiving atteotion is th^  problan of preservation of color 
by packaging with various gas©©, or by exclusion of air from packages} 
farther, th® relation of th«s© practices to spoilage of packaged meats is 
considered. In a.ddi,tioB, some informatioii is given pertainifig to trie 
effect of ralativ® huinidity on color chajiges and spoilage of packaged 
meats. 
It is hoped that the information presented her© naay be of value in 
fu.tur© investigations d.esign0d to atu<^  meahs of ir^ roving keeping quality 
of meats packaged for self-servic® merchancasing. It is recognized that 
tlie present work is exploratojry in naturei the need exi-sts for further 
®tu.di@s coKcertii.ng problsms associated mth changes in quality of pac.kag0d 
meats liuring storage. 
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II. umim Of LITKRATORS 
A, Qen&ral 
A kaoifl«<lg» of th© factors .affecting the keeping quality of meats 
i0 requisite to ita wttderetandiag of the rol® of these agents in th© 
storage lif® of tii® pack^ sd-procMet. For this reason, consideration 
lias been given ia the literature r&vlmt to cpality cnanges i.n meats 
stored in the tti:^ a©kag®d state* 
fhe properties of film® and f0i.ls that may be used for wrapping 
aeats r@e«iir@d mtach .attentioa, iaasmueh as th® ultimate keeping quality 
of th® pro«feet §mp&a€s to a larg® extent upon th© characteristics of 
the paclcaging Material, 
B. fypes «jd Properties of Fack&ging Materials 
A Sttrrey of th© literataro .r^ 'vgaled that considerable attention 
has be«n giiren to th© passage of water vapor through films. According 
to Throckiaorton (19^ 42), aaintenanc® of the original quality of a pack­
aged food depended al©o upon the resistance of the -wrapper to the trans­
fer of gaaes. loisture vapor traiiaaission and gas transfer are ralated 
and both are involTed in th® preservation of packaged meats? for simpli-
eity, however, they idLll to® considered separately in this review, 
1, of flascibl® films ^airid. foil® 
A recent general review of plastic films was made by South-wick (1S>53) 
who eaaphasiaed, tho diifficulties in classifying packagix^  materials. For 
«aa[^ le, the word "flasible" did aot properly describe this class of 
Biaterials* since in ®o»# cases rigidity was demonstrated by these sub­
stances., Sehack (1950» p.3ii5) dafiaed a "plastic" as a polymeric organic 
compoiand capable of being shaded b^  heat and pressure to a rigid form. 
Southwick (1953) believed that cellulosic materials did not conform to 
the defiiiition, given for plastics, but felt that popular usage of the 
term and the widespread application of cellulose derivatives justified 
their inclusion in this category. 
Regenerated cellulose tllms were described in detail by i^ yden (1<?29)» 
Schack (19S0» p*QO) listed the caaposition of cellophane as a three-component 
systesij tsO to 85 par Cent regenerated cellulose, 10 to 25 per cent plasti-
ciaer or softener, and 5 to l5 per cent water. For food pack^ n^g, cellu­
lose films were rendered raoistureproof by the addition of a lacquer con­
sisting principally of nitroc^ lulose. 
Other films aamfactured fro® cellulose were enumerated by the Aaeri-
can Paper and Pulp Association (19isO), Of these, cellulose acetate was 
considered by Sou'Mmick (1953) to be well ad^ ted to food packaging, 
Thm ompmltl&n of rubber hydrochloride filjBS was reported by Coulter 
and faughaa (1950). In brief, these workers defined Pliofilm, tdae trade 
nm.& for these mterials, as the prodact resulting from the action of 
gaseous hydroge«i chloride oa rubber.; fwelv® coapositio'ns of transparent 
Pliofilm were listed as available for eo'sansrcial us©,. 
Plastic films aad# from vinylidea® chloride polymers were investi­
gated by several worker®• Saran film was d®scribed by Wakeman (19i*7> 
p.393) as til® copoljaer of •vinylidene chloride and vinyl chlorid® in 
Tshicli th® former pradOBjinates, According to Wakaaaa, molecular weigiits 
of Saran film®'were i» the order of 20,j000, Souttawick (1953) mentioned 
that vinylidene cMorid® resins wer® combined with other materials to 
pro-ctac® Sry-O-iap# a film •which found particular usage in wrapping ir~ 
regulscrly shaped food itms. 
?ii^ l filffls and vinyl-rubber films w@r© considered by Southwick as 
ropresenttttiv® of a broad range of materials that were adaptable to mar^ r 
specific uses in packaging. He described the basic vinyl-mibber material 
as aa equal mixture of Buna N syrrthetic rubber and vinyl chloride. This 
fonmlation has bean used extensively for oleomargarine coloring-bags 
and for packaging certain meat products. The function of iiitrile rub­
bers usad in combiimtion *tth polyvii^ l chloride aiid with vinyl chloride-
acetate copol^ ers was stated by Schack (1^ 50, p.iiOb), Such coa5>ositions 
combined th® resistaz«e of polyvinyl chlorid© to oils, cheadcals, and 
aging, and the flexibility aiid solvent resistame of nitsrile rubber. 
Wakamaa {19h?* p,S75) stated that polyethylene was a microcrystalline 
polywer of ©ti^ lene, with molecular weights ranging from .^ )00 to 50,000. 
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Schack {1950#p«356) cla8sifi6d the film as occupying a position between 
the rigid and non-rigid plastics because of its stiffness, 
Gombinationa of materials, either as coatings or laminated films, 
were described by Hanmer {19U6), Southwick (1953), and Cowen (19S3). The 
general opinion shared by these workers was that improvement in ftinctional 
characteristic a coxild bo obtained by combining two or more of the individual 
filas. 
The prominence of aluBjintim foil in coaimercial packaging was mentioned 
by Hamer (19ii6), Edwards and Strohia (191*8), and Schiaied (1953). Edwards 
and Strohm (I9I18) defined the reduction of aheet aluminum to foil as a 
process by which a final foil thickness of less than 0,006 inch was ob­
tained, For packaging, the raost coraiaon gauges were specified as 0,0015 
to 0,00035 inch. Bonding of alundnum foil to other materials to obtain 
la»inates of desirable characteristics for food containers was discussed 
by Idwards and Stroha, Hareaer (19ii6), and 3chmied (1953)« 
2, Properties of materials 
a. Influence of product, iSlder (I9I49) believed that the degree of 
protection given a packaged product by its wrapping material was depend­
ent on the properties of the product and the conditions encountered in 
merchandising channels* Elder outlined scwie important product proper­
ties as followss (1) the tendency of a product to gain or lose moisture 
as influenced by external humidity conditions! (2) susceptibility to 
foliage by ateospfeejcic oatyg^ i (3) the tend.en.cj?' t-o lose volatile flavors 
or to acqwire foreign oaor© as ioflu@nc@d by tejap^ atore# ventilation, 
and other eoii<M.tlons of storages (li) seepage of fat or oilj (5) suscepti­
bility to iaseet infestationThe tw^ jerature and physical form of the 
prodMOt at th© tiia© of packaging were considered by Ha^ urst (1952) as 
additioKal factors affaeting tke perforsanca of th@ wrapping material. 
Oallow (193ii) and irbain and Eamsbottm (19k&) ®ii>hasiaed that cured 
meats were particularly susceptible to atiBoepheric oxidation, Since cured 
ffi@a,t it«s coiitain high levels of ffloistare, IFrbain and Eamsbottoia indicated 
that proteetiou against dehydration was essential for maintexiance of quality. 
Siiailgc observation# were md® by fe'ooks (1933a) from sta.dies iwith fresh 
«eats* 
b, TraaaiBisiSioa. of aoistare. ,Sarly work on the permeability of 
p.lastic« sold other protective materials to water v^ or was sumsariaed 
in a review by Oarsoa (1937). 
A® given by S^ raon, th® diffusion of moisture "tiirougb membranes was 
believed to obey •Wa® relati'oni 
W « It^ /s 
in irtiieh W is the »ass of BMdletnr® tbat passes in ti»@# t, through a 
rawibrane of sreat A, and thickness, m, when the partial pressure of water 
vapor on the two faces of the membrane ie p, and the coefficient of ctLf-
fttsion is denoted by E. However, Carson believed that this relation did 
not hold when eelluloeie Materials were tested. The sorption of water 
by celluloB© derivatives was considered by Carson, Barrer (l^ lsl, p.hU3) 
8. 
Doty ^  al*. to rssalt in deidatioa from the permeability ex-
prsssion,, Doty £b concluded that films which contained hydrophilic 
gromps that sorbed witer ir>ol@ciilss comld not easily be ©Tsduated in terms 
of the v^ or pressure cHiffei'snce across the film faces* Besistaujce to 
moisture "rapor was ©mpfea^ zed by Halladay (19ii.2) &s d:^ ending on the hydro— 
pMlie or liydropiiobic quality of th© laaterial* 
Edwards and Wray (1^ 36) statM-ed the influence of tea^ erature on water 
t^ or perffleatoility. fhey detersainsd the moistur© "in^ edence" (the recip­
rocal of p®m©.stoility) of two paint filas at fotir tsKperatures fro®. 15.6® 
to 32»2® 8, tmAer constant conditions ot air moisture content. As the 
teaperatar® was increased tiarough intervals of 5.6® C,, a slight dacraas© 
in the permeability of. the films was noted, Idsrards and Wray concluded 
that teisperatur® did not appreciably influence the passage of moistxare 
tl-ir0a,gh films. On the other hand, Boty et al, (19i46) found that tosi^ era-
ture affected the diffuaion and solubility of ffioisture in certain organic 
raaterials, Measur«ient» were mad® of the pemeability rates for poly-
©tyreae, polyvinyl chlorf.^  acetatej rubber hydrochloride, and polyvinyl!dene 
chloride filras. Mo effect of ti^ >@rature was observed for polystyrene, but 
a doubling of the pemeability constant with a 5° S, increase occurred 
fri-th polyvlnylidane chloride. Sine® isdde differences in the effect of 
tasisersture on persieability war® noted. Doty et al. concluded that the 
perfomanee of a gl'imn packaging film cotild not be predicted at one 
t^ e^ratare on the basis of Hjeasuremeats laade at another twnperature. 
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The fon Sebr®@d.®r effect was dascrib®^ hj Carson (1937) as an in-
erea®0 ia the absoipticm of mter by colloidal isaterials in contact with 
Mcpid as costpared mth saturated vapor. CelliiloBic irsaterials dmonstratad 
this effect, HaO-lad^  il9h2) ca»tton®d against th® ©valuation of films 
in terms of water vs®>or rssistam© when ®oa®iir«ents w®r« actJially mad® 
of resistance to mt#r in tb© liquid forja.« M@ stressed the need for die-
tingiiishing botwean th© t*o t3rp®s of measurefflents sine® water obeyed th® 
laws for fluid flow, while passage of moisture v^ or -was concerned with 
laws relatiag to gases# Many of the criteria for perBseability determina­
tions listsd by GarsoE (1937) were not clearly differentiated with respect 
to the two physical states of -water. Other workers found physical changes 
in C0llBlo®ic films that were attribtited to th® wetting of the isatarial 
and that aight b® expected to iiifltte.tic@ p©rro®ability. For exerople, Morton 
(1935) estiaat®d that th® por® stK© of regenorated cellulose was 5 Angstre® 
unita (a), in th® state, and between 20 and 30 A when wetj Oswin (19^3) 
observed that there was an increase in lin©ar ©ixpaasion of about 5 per cent 
in wet cellulose* 
Dotj ®t al* (19lt6) .agreed *lth. Carson (1937) that th@ process of per­
meation of wat«r through an ©rganie film consistsd of solution of th@ va­
por in th® Keabraaa on the side eaposed to the vapor, followed by diffusion 
through th® laatarial .and eTjs^ oration from the other side. Flow occurred 
through pre-*formad c^ illaries onl,y as a result of aechanical injury or 
.iisperfections in th® fUm. Doty at al, concluded that the p.srmeation 
E0chani®i» i&TolTad both diffustOB and solubility. In an earlier report, 
the saaa worker® (Iglib) eonslfered actimted diffttsion ae playing an iiu-
portaiit rol® in th© transfer of water through organic polymOTs. Barrer 
(19l4l,# p»71) stated that activatad. diffusion prsdiominated in the per-
aeation ©f water through caapact aolids. In this typo of diffusion, th© 
wat«r ®olee«le0 pr®@®nt in th® film acquired an activation energy due to 
the effeet of other molecules striking th® film ©urfac®, with subsequent 
diffusion throu^  the asat«rial. 
According to ©.{Ser (19ii9)» cellulosic films did not conform to Ficlc*s 
law for <ilffu8ion of Tgf»ors asd g^ ses, Barrer (19l4l> p.ii30) belieTed that 
th© la* held for th® transfer of gases throuiJh organic so.lids, but not for 
th® dlffttsioG of iwt«r Tapor» 
El.® aeclmnisB® hy which water v^ or penetrates aluieirajBs foil and 
plastic fil»s imrm considered by Idwrards and Strohm (l^ 'liS) to be different, 
la the ca®« of foil# mt®r r&por w&s desonstratsd to diffuse through open­
ings in the material and not by th@ process inTolisring solution, character~ 
istic of plastic filMs, Because of this difference in the methods of 
ponetration, Idwards and Strolw believ@d that la^ nat#s of foil and 
plastics offered effeetd.r@ barriars to. the transfer of water vapor, 
c, fe»eability to- gasaa* The permeability of film© to gaaes haa 
be«n discttssad to »om@ extant in the preceding sections. Carson (1937) 
believed that no definite relation existed between the water va^ or p®r-
aeatoility and air p«meability of filas. He concluded that the mechaniea 
for th® passage of jmoistur© was different from that for th© passage of 
adr. ' lalladay Cl9l|.2) thought that r@sistatice of laaterials to water va­
por could b« ®3!5>ect0d. to parallel, the resistance to gases, ' Barrer (19i4l» 
|5,it06) ipointed out that tb® peraeability of msnbranes to air was due 
partly to pia-holes, or orificsa, a eooditlon described by Edwards and 
Strolffl (19ii8) wtoich accounted for the transfer of gases through altaninuia 
foil, • Shuman (19l4l4) tppareotly disagreed with Carson (1937) in that 
Shtiman (l^ ifii) attribiited th® tranaoispion of gases through film® to 
difference® ia total pressur# on th© two sides of the film aiid to dif­
ferences ia th® piirtial pr«®Sttre of the gas on the film faces. Slder 
(l^ iiii) deaionstrated that I3altoii*s law of partial pr®s®u.r®s applied to 
th® diffusion of gases across p«m®able barriers? the diffusion of any 
.gas was ind^ ®iid©«t of th® presenee or pressure of any other gas in the 
»ixfure» 
In studies mlth mangr different types of sheet materials, Daviss {I9I4.6) 
found that p®meability to carbon dioxide was higher than permeability 
to oxygeni a ratio of ^ proxlaately ii to 1 was demonstrated for the r@-
©^etiir@ diffusion rates of th©8© gases by I«aaidrock and Proctor (1^ 52)» 
According to Barrer (19lil# differences in permeation velocities 
of gases were not considered to bis due to the molecular weight of the 
diffusing ga®» but largely to the solubility of the gae in the laembran®, 
nitrogen p#r»eability tra® obs®nred by Dai^ is (19ii6) to be ©lightly lower 
than permeability to oxygen for mmw packaging materials, 
Davis dMsonstrated that the permeability of Parafilffl, a rubber-wax 
12. 
ces^ ositloa, to cartoon iiosid® was approxiiaatelj tripled by increasing 
the t®i^ «ratttra from 16® to 32® C, 
With iaat«rial® that war® not MOi®tu.re-absorbent, such as Saran films# 
Pliofilm, and polystyr®n©» Catis observed no increase in gas permeability 
•siiaii the relatif® httaidity was Taried between 0 and 75 per cent, HoweTer, 
when tests, w@r« eondukcted with cellophane# appreciable imsreases in per­
meability to carbon diarid® and oxygen wer# noted as the relative humidity 
was increased. 
From a consideration of tli« r®f©r©nc®© cit©d, it appears that mazxy of 
th© factors -whieh affect the taPari»iission of moistiare vapor through films 
also operstiv® in the transf®? of gases, fh© degree of solubility of 
the particalar gas in the packaging material was «shown to play an ijnport-
ant rol© in gas trayasfer* 
d, franafer of odors and flavora. Crocker (IS'liSa) believed that wraps 
which w@pe i«|>efffieabl® to moistur® also served to retain flavor. Urbain 
and Raffi®bott« {19i»B) agreed that prevention of aioisture loss aided in 
preserving the flavor of cured meats, Wi-tti froaen meats# however, 'l^ nter 
aad Ifastrmlid (1951) found that desiccation was not a reliable criterion 
for evaluating the protective value of a packaging laaterial with respect 
to flavor retention., 
Xn test® of th® tranwission rat© of methyl furoate through several 
wrapping aaterials# luldooa ,Mid ^ Ivester (1951) d«onstrat©d that the ef­
fect of relative huisidity varied wi'Ui the type of packaging material 
ployed,* An increase in relative hwasidity firo® 3ii per cent to per cent 
cawsed about a taa^ fold increase in •ilte permeability of glassine to 
asettojl f«roat0| for eslls^ hane# th@ traasiaission rate ms increased about 
eight tines# l^fit@ paper also showed greater permeability at the higher 
httiKldity, but the per cent iiicrease in transaission rat® was less than it 
was for glassine or cellophane. On the other hand# polyethyien© exhibited 
a» iaa^ jpreeiabl© Afferene© in trarsfiaissioa rat® of tiie test substance, 
•fhether an analogy ?asy be drasm between th@ transfflis!ri.on of methyl ftiaroate 
through paekagiJ^  films and. the loss of aroma constituents of packaged 
mfsats is cpestionabl©, .laldoon .and Sylwster did not know how w®3ii meti^ l 
furoate reprsaented the odorous c<«ponents of foods. 
Polyethjlen® •mm shown by laubsr ©t al, (191^ 9)' to have a differential 
ability to transmit esssntial oil®. Of the oils tested, l«non oil and 
oraage oil war© transferred through th® lasterial to the greatest degree, 
s^M-le Tmilllin was transwitted in the least quantity, Crocker (19ii5a,b) 
stated, tJiat orange oil and lemon oil belonged to a class of confounds 
having Tapor pressor®® hi^ ier than that of "ranillin, and, coneequently, 
transf@rr@d their odor sor® raadtly* ;Q.der il9h7) reviewed Crocker's 
work aiid pointed out that the aroma constitaeitts of foods had T©ry low 
vg®)or pressurea,. H@ b@li®T@d tJiat odor transmission could not b® attri­
buted to e^ troa® volatility, but rather to th© unic|u0 properties of th® 
aroma c^ o^nsnts in stiMfttlatirjg the s^ nso of smell. For food packaging, 
lldsr concliad^ sd that th© greatest protection against odor transfer wa« 
obtained tfeen aetal foil was •tttilized as the packaging material, Saran, 
cellophane, and .glassiae ware rartc@d as the next most desirable imterials. 
Changes in arcma. and flator of foods isrtiich could be attributed to 
Ill 
the packaging material w©r® considered by Garlin S^ ostruai (19^ ), 
and Cartwright and lelley (1^ 52) • C.artwight and K©lley «mployad Bub-
jTOti-r® emltiation laethode to deteraiae the transfer of octors and fla-
TOrs £rm packaging matarials held in contact with foods,. Conaaon odors 
found In wapping materials were described asi car^ oard, paper, ink, 
«ir9®t, glma, oil, Mttsty, tairpentin#, sol-^ ent, and fruity,. Practically 
all paper containers msed as package® for foods were believed by S^ Jostrum 
(1950) to transfer odor to tti® enclosed products. He attributed the ac~ 
qmisition of odor® largely to the mamtmt\xri,ng processes esuployed in the 
paper industry# fcsty or »ol^  odors were believed to be ^ e to the use 
of "poor^  waters, 'wiidle sour miA putrid odors were considered to be caused 
by sliae'-forwing organism®. The eliwination of these organisms contributed 
to another type of odor., described as "cljOTical" or *aedicinal", 
fungicides were .used as a wean,® of control. Off-odors classified as mer-
captans, amines, or sourness were beliered to be caused by garbage, resi-
tlies in used jpaper .©tock, or by adhesive®, Garlin (l^ iiS) indicated that 
p^ QT pacfeaiii^  ii»tsrial8 contained oxidation catalysts which hastened 
r4M):eidity development and the consequent production of tmdesirable fla­
vors in foods of high fat content. Of the plastic materials, polyvinyli-
dene chloride films mere described by Maimer (19i*6) as imparting an un­
desirable odor to foods, which he believed to be caused by the plasticizer 
used in the manafiwjture of these material®. However, in a later review, 
Southwick (19$3) pointed out that the more recent vinylidene chloride 
films were free fro» odor® and taetes. 
Sanitary Barail (19ii.7) asspressed th© bslief that 
practically all packaging material® were attacked by bacteria, yeasts, 
and molds iinder conditions favorable for thair growth, He indicated that 
tbe ujoist-ar® content of the food and the tensile strength of the wapping 
iaat9ri.als deteiTsiaed the extant of cositamijiatiofi of t.he prodact» Materi­
als having high permeabilitj to raoistiire promoted conditions conducive 
to the ^ owth of Hjieroorgs-nirass tm the packaged food. Increase in moist~ 
are content of the wrapper resulted in a loss in tensile strengths conse-
qtteatlyj the chance of breakage of the package was increased, fhe need 
for rendering jpackaglng »aterial® bacteriostatic arid fungi static by ch®ai-
cal treatment wae mphasiz«@d by Barail. He believed that plas-yics of the 
•rlr^ i type were wall adapted to chaaical treatment and that such treated 
materials offered the best possibilities for food protection. In regard 
to trfSatment of wappir^  laatexdals, Barail concluded that propionic acid 
and sodittia propionate did not giT® ass lastiiig preservative effects as did 
long-chain merctirj' compoimds. The latter compounds, alloyed as coatings 
for packaging films, were useful in the preservation of foods containing 
high levels of aoistwre, 
from the staRc%3.oint of pnblic health, Parker {19^ 5.6} considered that 
the primary pnrpoBB of a food packs^e was to protect the contents from 
contasdnation. He reviewed the characteristics of several materials with 
regard to sanitary properties. Regenerated cellulose filss were indicated 
as being inherently free frora bacterial contamination, a quality that 
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resulted from the ttarmfacturing processes arid from the impermeability of 
the film to bacteria* Parker stated that th© process miployed for the 
Biaiiofacture of regenerated cellulos® films iacltided an eractmtion pro­
cedure and. treatsent wS-th acid to precipitate the cellulosej this process 
remlted in destracfcion of xaicroorgardsms originally present in the pulp. 
In subBeqti®Et process?©©? the fila •m.B coated -vd-th a lacqu.er aiad dried at 
Mgh toi^ er&tures# ©ffocting fttrther reduction in bacterisl immbers. Rub­
ber hy<!r©chlorid© filias were dascribed a® receiving jaanufact-uring treat­
ments that were conaiderad a,<Je«^ aat® to destroy microorganissis. The nanu-
fs,cti.ir@ of Pliofiltn included treatment with strong acid, organic solvents, 
and. heat, According to Parker, ©onditions unfavorabl® for bacterial 
growth were promoted hj the incoi^ oration of plasticiaers in these films. 
.SiSirards aKi3 Stroha believed that altmsirmm foil -was fre© from sur­
face ffiicroorganime at the tiiae of inanufacture by vir^ 'Ue of bix armeaJ.ing 
process carried out at 371.1®C. 
3# Adaptability of, roa.t@rials for packagii^  aieats 
A fecial tyi>e of csllophan% desigaated as MSAT-80, for iiso in 
packaging fresh rod asats was describod by Allen. (191(9). Properties of 
this material tliat Allen considterad desirable included lo^ / water vg^ or per­
meability, ability to absorb urater, and low ox;>'g®n penjieability. At a rel­
ative huaidity of 60 per cgiitj Allen beli®v@d to be representative 
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of tlie Imjatdlty preir'alllng ia self-service (Jisplajr cases, fresh beef pack­
aged «itJh. lSl,T'-80 cellophans lost 2 par cent of its original vreigiit in 69 
hoars at iuii® C» Onder the smm conditloins of storage, cellt£Lose acetate 
permitted dwhydration of the meat to the extent that approxLaately 15 per 
eent ©f the i-niti-al weight ras lost. MSAT«-80 cellophane wan effect!in 
retaiBing the bright red color of oxygenated beef for periods as long as 
T2 hours when storag© wa® coa&icted at 1.1® to luli® C, Mo eignific;iBt 
bacteriositatio action was obg@rY6d MSAt-SO cellophane was used as a 
wap for boneless round steaks. At 1.1® to Ia.Is® C., a rapid increase in 
bacterial rambers was? obserTed. ©n meat held for 9 days ia a chill room. 
.CLlen indicated that a filia of higher moisture Taper psrsioability 
"wss r0<|ai.red far packaging ctired aeat® than, that tised. for wapping fresh 
aieats# since he considered that cured seats were laore suKceptib3.Q to 
sllisiRg an<J Eiol<llng, XiSAf ceHophani© wae believed to delay the appearance 
of slime aT5,d mold on ctirsd Beats -Rithout alloKLnn; appreciable weight loss 
of the proAict. o^iithid-ck (1953) listed the hjrgi*oscopic property of cello­
phane a» a desirable characteristic for packaging foods having a high Con­
tent of fat. 
Pliofilm fM-lj desigsed. for packa^ ng fresh is^ ats for self-ser^ de© 
jBerehsBiieliig, was chfiracteriaed by Coulter an.d ?aughan (1950). The 
ability of the filra to stretch and: its (lurability were belicred to con­
tribute greatly to its application in packaging heavy ani^ or bony cuts of 
laeat. Increased strength and resistance to Impact were demonstrated by 
a ^ tensilisjed** type of PliofilR, **Tsrisiliaed« PliofilEi was described by 
Coulter and Taugbian as a rubber-bas® filra tiiat was stretched at tojsperatures 
slightly below 107.2® C and %h@n «Q.lowed to crystaHia®. The process pro­
duced a film that was dLmensionally stable at "normal'* temperatures. Fur­
ther application of heat caused the film to retract to its original dimen­
sions. Soul^ wlck (1^ 53) mentioned that Pliofilm, by virtue of its water-
resistant properties, wis well adapted to the packaging of meat products, 
Vinylidene chloride films were stated by Southwick to have the lowest 
perraeability to water of bx^  of tti® plastic films. Holbrook (1952) men­
tioned ttiat Saran films also had the highest resistance to gas penetraticm 
of all tran^ arent wrappiE® Mterials, fhe ability of Saran films to 
cling to the enclosed proi(ij.et was considered to be a desirable property 
for packaging meats. Cry-43~lap, a material containing Saran, was stated 
by Holbrook as being well suited for packaging luncheon meat loaves be­
cause of the ability of the material to shrink tightly around the product 
and thereby virtually effect a vacuum-type package. Advantages listed by 
Modern Packaging (1953) for this type of package for use with meat loaves 
included ii^ roved appearance, retention of flavor, protection against 
weight loss, and maintenance of color of the meat under fluorescent 
lil^ ts. A disadvantage in th® use of this film was the necessity for 
special equipment to obtain the desired vacuum and to shrink the material 
during packaging operations. 
fauber eb (19ii9) demonstrated that polyethylene was highly ef­
fective in preventing loss of moisture from liver sausage. They stated 
that this meat product is normally stored for 10 to Ih days at It.it® C., 
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and that ia the time stipulated, weight losses o.f 10 to 12 per cent oc­
curred when ceHopJiane casings were employed as wra^ s# However, liver 
sausage lAiat was over-wrapped ntlth polyeti^ lene filas lost only 0.2 per 
cent of its ori.ginal weight after three weeks* storage in a refrigerator. 
Polyethylene was described a® ha'^ ng high peraeabilities to oxygen arid 
carbon dioadci®, althom^  it pro-^ ded an effective barrier against the 
trawsfer of moistare v^ or. Holbrook (1952) and SouthMick (1953) enu­
merated. othw desirable characterf. sties of polye-ttiylenej namely, iriert-
nas© to eheradcals and flacibility at low teaperatwres* 
Parafilffi wa® described by AhrmB (1938) as the filim form of a coaypo-
sitAon known as Paraweld,. fhe composition was characteriaed as taste­
less» odorless, fl«sibl@, and waterproof, Parafilm was highly resistant 
to water ars,d, for this reason, tto® material found particular application 
in cheese packaging. Ibraas stated that Parafilm sheets could be sealed 
directly against food®taj£fs which were to be kqpt free of mold growth and 
loss of moistore# 
la tests conducted with laainates of aluminum foil and various plastic 
filmsf Edwards and Strohai (19it8) observed values for the permeability of 
water vapor as low as 0,00, «:ig3r®ssed as grams of water transferred per 
100 sq. in. of material at 37.S® C and 1CX> per cent relative humidity in 
2h hours, Froa the standpoint of prevention of dehydration, these jnaterials 
aight be conaddered a® ideal. However, as Qarnata {19k9)> Holbrodfc (1952), 
Ha^ yhurat (1952), a«d Hockman (I9I46) pointed out, tr'an^ arency is requisite 
for self-service merchandljiing, and in this reject alusdnum foil used 
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aloa® or iawlnateti id.tb otli^ r ffiaterialB did not quali:^  as a wrapping 
material, lildti regard to color retention and keeping quality, Greemrood 
gt (191*5) took an opposite stand aad advocated the use of a package 
for bacon that wowld eocclud® li^ t„ air, and asicroorgmiisms. 
In connection with control of weight loss of packaged meats, Garnatz 
{IfSo) stated that th® us# of mat«riLals of v®ry high moisture vapor r«-
si®tam» resulted in «w©^ ing*, or condensation of aoistwr® on the sur­
face of the cut, which presented an unsightly a®>p@arance. Under some 
conditions, on lAich Qrarnats did not elaborate, condensation contributed 
to deterioration of the meat in th® forms of discoloration, sliaing, off-
odors, aad off-flavor©. On th® other hand, he also indicated-that, if 
H the moisture vapor tr.an«Ei®Bion ^ er® too high, discoloration would result 
fr«» localised dehydration of the »®at surface. In regard, to these con­
sideration®, Q-arnata concurred with Allen (19'it!?) in the opinion that 
IBkf'SO cellophane was satisfactorily adapted for packaging fresh meats, 
and I3AT cellophane served weH for wrapping cured meats# 
?isten, a vinyl halide nitrile rubber ccas^ osition, was observed by 
Signer and famber (l?ii8) to inhibit sorface mold growth on foods packaged 
with the Material., letardation of abiding was believed to be due to the 
elisaination of air pockets in the package, a property resulting from the 
"cling* of the filj® to the food. Mo off-odors or undesirable tastes were 
i^ arted to foods pac.kaged with fisten. Meat did not adversely affect 
the fi3j« during .storage, f^hen used as an outer wr^  for liver sausage, 
IQ-Sten tubing provided a barrier to the transfer of moisture to the extent 
21 
tha.t the meat lost less than 0,1 per cent of its initial weight after 
several week® in storage-, fh© t^ aperatiire and. huaidltj of storage were 
not specified by the atsthorg* After storage for 30^  days at ii.ii® C, meat 
loaves lost less than O.lt per emt moisture when listen was ei^ loyed as 
an oTer--wrap« Organolaptic tests mad© on the loaves showed th© meat to 
be iii vsatisfactory eondition aft@r a period of 60 days at li.ii® G. 
Jjaong laiainated material8> KLlm 390, a combination of polyethylene 
arid cellophan#,^  wae listed toy the Modern Packaging Encyclopedia (19S2) 
for Tactt«»-packaging ciired meats, .toother material mentioned by Holbrook 
(19Sto) for this purpose was a laml.aat@ of cellophane and Pliofilm, He 
stated that PleiCTaCj the trad® msb© for this material, was successfully 
afsplied to Tac«w»«pa©kaging sliced bacon and luncheon meats, Holbrook 
coneludsd that the eaabination of cellophane and Pliofilm provided hi^  
resistaace to trans»is»ton of asoistttre and gases, 
linens (1950) otttlined. the essential elements in vacnwa-packaging ass 
(1) #'aM.ng an initial, ainiffiom vacuum of 29 in. Hg and, (2) retaining a 
ai.niaRiffi vacttum of 21}. in, Hg in the package. He believed that films for 
vacmttB-packaC^ ng should have a maxLniEm oxygen permeability of 0,0015 cc. 
per sq» in* per 2h honre at h,k^  G axid 85 per cent relative huuiidity. 
Data for the tranwdssion rates of carbon dioxide and 03jyg9n pre­
sented in til© following table were co^ iled from various sources in the 
literature. 
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% converting th® valti® .given by Winan® (1950) for the maximum 
oxyg&n psrsseability, p«r«3.ssilsle for raewao-packaging into cc, per sq,. 
meter par 2k hours, a figure of 9 ,(>1$ 1 10"^ is obtained, Ssaniination 
of tile tabulated values indicates that none of the roaterials listed ai*e 
satisfactory for Tactitts-packagiag -wfem allo-wances are made for the dif-
f»r©ne©B in t«|>erattire, ga® pressure, and hiajaidity of the tests conducted 
toy <aiff«reiit ia-vestigators,. Coaparisoii of th© ralue given by Platei^ius 
(lf!i6) for oxygen permeability of ISAf cellopfe&n® -wi-tti that presisnted by 
Da-ris (19ii6) indicat®® that high Imaidities greatly increase the permeation 
rate of oxygen through the film, itg stated previouslyi D&rl® believed that 
the. pameability of cellophane to carbon dl,oxid® and to oxygen was appraci-
sijly increased as the relative hiajsidity beca?ae greater, 
C, Factor® Affecting Color of Meat® 
!• H-grionta 
»eats« laxly tsrork on the imiecle pignents dealt largely 
with blood h«ioglobi% rather than witli the pi^ient eo;B5)onents of jaiscle, 
Mffietilties in obtaining and pr^ariag muscle layoglobin as contrasted 
idLth blood hsiaoglobin were cited by HAtoen et (1926), and Urbain 
and Jonsea C19i4.0) as tli® principal reason® for stu^ of the blood pig­
ment instead of that of iatt®ele, Deltoire (I9ii9) pointed out that the main 
difficulty ia th© deteiimination of ^oglobin in muscle tissue was brought 
about by the, presence of blood heaoglobin, le believed that blood pigmeat 
2h. 
was aiwa^'s present i» amsele extracts md could not be removed quaritita-
tlTOly without th® ios® of s«e i^oglobin, Kenn®<%' and Ihipple (1926) 
»ad© ws® of ^ectro|)hot<»etrlc cMTTmm for differentiatirig between Rgro-
globia and hemoglobiii, and cojaclmded tiiat th® tsro pigments were not ideit-
tical# Solution,® of layoglobin were obserred by He^toen @t {192B) to 
give a ^ ecific precipitin reaction that distinguished the pigment from 
th© hMoglobin of dogs* blood, Sherite  ^ (I93li) dmonstrated that 
«^o,globin coj^ri®®d itoost aJLl of the tissue pi^ents of beef. They 
«traet®<i the myoglobin fr« ehillsd beef by grinding portions of muscle 
aad MM^ratirtg «all (pamtAties •sd.th ic® wat@r in a pebble mill. S|>ectro« 
photometric ate&TOreaents were eiployed to dsteneine the relative concen­
trations of pigBents in solutions of i»yoglobin. The content of myoglobin 
was calculated to be between 89.50 and 96,75 per cent of the total pig­
ment of the ribeye muscle, while blood heooglobin made up the remainder. 
Differences betiseen h©»oglobin aad myoglobin with regard to molecular 
weight, ea®# of oxidation, os^gea-combining c^acity, and spectrose<^ic 
properties were «l®scri'bed by lailifean (1939). Wyman (19^4-8) believed that 
t^e pigments had s^arate functions! s^oglobin acted as a storage coiapound 
for Gxygmn, while henoglobin was involved chiefly in the transport of 
respiratory gaaes, 
Although it iwa® recognised that the true meat pigment® are principally 
derivatives of i^oglobin axad are not identicgJL with blood pipiente, Urbain 
aad Jeneen (19tO) and Laver© (19li8) indicated that the close relation­
ship between blood hoao^obin and imiscle ii^yoglobin perraitted correlation 
2^, 
of the reactions of heaoglobin d^PivatlTes isith tfcose of sieat pigments. 
LaTers stated tbat esssjitiidXy tiirge forms of hemoglobin were related to 
color chaB;ges in meats. Reduced hmoglobin, or jaore sisiplj, h^oglobia, 
was tJiottght to be responsible for the «terk red or purple color of fresh­
ly cut meat, Ctesyhwoglobiri wae forwed by coisbination, of reduced heaoglo-
bin id.ldi the oxygen of air, fit® iron in retiuced. hereoglobin and oxyheiao-
globin was in the ferroms state, Ojcygenati.on cattsed the fonsiation of 
o:^b«iogl.obin from radtieed heeioglobin, wbereas jaetheiaoglobin resu3.ted 
froM oxidation of reduced bataoglobin, Methemoglobin was described as 
dark browi in color, 
Peters (1912) hypothesizisd that O3tyg0n attached to the iron, of th® 
h««©globija molecule. Il@ obtained similar values for the ratio of oxygen 
to iron. in. h@ffiog2.obin solutions prepared from beef, sheep, hog, and cat 
blood, Petors proposed, that a ches?lcal coiabination of iron and oatj'^gen 
existed, as described in th® reactioas 
f® + Og ^  F0O2 Hb + 02^ HbOg 
Conast (1923) followed the oxidation of h®iaoglobiri to metheisoglobin 
by ©lectro-chemical method® and fonmd that ths rsaction inrolTcd one 
liy<&*of©a equiTalent. He also obserred tJiat the 03cygena.ti0n of hemoglobin 
was not m oxidatioa in the ®lectroaie sense, whereas the formation of 
metheffloglobin fro® reduced hemoglobin wae acco?oparti©d b.y a loss of on© 
electros.. Oxyhemoglobin was later dsBonstrated by Conant and Fieser 
(1925) to be a farrotts caspound contisdning two atoms of ox/ge.n. They 
p©8talat@d thres aiechanlwaa for methesaoglobin fonnationx 
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(1) an^ CltjOg) • 2H2(M}Ib)+O2+H2O2 
(2) 2H^ (Hb)+02 >• 2Il2(fv!Hb)-V-H202 
(3) 2n^(Hb)-h EHjCHbOg)ijHgCMHb) + 21^0^ 
Ecmm&Tt Conant atid, K-Oser felt that the first reaction i?s.g not 
•ralid becatise it did not fit saH^'- cases of the fojuiatioii of niotlieaioglobin, 
Th«y concluded that methemogloMn fomaation was not des>endent upcn the de~ 
gradation of oxyhamoglobiB, totat wae dii© to the oxidat.i.on of hesioglobin by 
oxygon (sqAiation 2) or hj o3eyh»ioglobiri (equation 3). "She first and third 
ffiechjiiiiaras were ruled oat by Brooks (IS*35b) who beliQ\''ed that methenioglobin 
wa.® fomed only by oxidation of reduced liafaoglobin. 
Brotstes an.d h&a (193J|) indicated tiiat hesjoglobin coaiprised a. portion 
of the pig«erits of the QXtarnal fatty tissue of beefj the role of blood 
pi^.ents in catalysing the oxidation of fats in tissiies was prssented by 
Eobinson (I92li). Bobinson found that the iron present in hamoglobtn, met-
hemoglobin, &nd h«iin fu»etioned. as a catalyst for o:xidation in Biuch 
mailer amoants than that required for iron in the? for® of an inorganic 
s^ilt* As a I'essalt of the oxidation of linoleic or linolanlc acids, 
Hanro^dts et al, (19lil) TOted the d®etniction of heiaoglobin and heiidn, 
Chang a.nd Watts {19h9) d®ioiistrat0d that the action of hemoglobin 
or nitroso~h©aoglobin in catalysing the oxidation of lard was inhibited 
by ascorbic acid ai^d swall amount® of tocopherol, 
b. Cured meats, Hal dans (1^01) observed that cured meat had a 
characteristic r«d color when cooked. He attributed the red color to 
nitric oxide h«aochroiEOg«aj reduced hemoglobin reacted isith nitrite to 
giT® nitr©S0-4i«B0gl0biiif aiiet this product becaae dersatured to yield the 
h@aoehromog®n etoring heat processings The reactions of nitrites -with 
oxyhamogpLofein, reAiced haaoglobin, and methaaoglobin were explained by 
Malda» as followsi (1) hmoglobin readily ccmbined with nitric oxide 
to form nitric ©Jdd® hmoglobin# or, in cc®bination with oxygen, h@EQO--
globin was converted t© methMOglobin.C2) nitrous acid yielded nitric 
oxide and. osgrgen (3) nitric oxide ccratolned readily with either oxygen 
or heiaoglobin* Haldane thought that the nitrate in cured meat was re-
ciiced to nitidt® by bacterial action or by recfcicing substances present 
ia ttie tlsstte itself. • On prolonged cooking, the nitrite of the meat was 
destroyed,.- Further investigations of the action of nitrites and xiitrates 
in proAicing th® color of cured meats were made by Hoaglaiid (l^llt). He 
confiraed Haldane*®- observation® by ^ectroseopic examixmtion of extracts 
of cured beef, and ^ fferentiated between nitric oxide hemo^obin and 
nitrtc oxide heraochroiBogen on th© basis of the cheadcal structure of the 
coiii|)oan<is, HaldaBe stated that th© haBOchroanogen did not contain the 
proteid group, gloMn, ifshereas ^obin was present in nitric oxide hemo-
^obin. Treatment with alcohol reduced the coloring matter of uncooked 
cured neat® to nitric oxide h«aochroBiogen» Frcm a study of th® solubility 
reactions of the pigpaents, Eoagland suggested that the hsaochroasogen -was 
present before the material was extracted with alcohol, 
fh® optiooiB concentration of nitrite for color formation in bacon 
was axpreesed by Callow (1931*) as 2 to 5' parts of nitrite in 10,000 
parts of «eat in the preseae® of 0,3 per cent nitrate and 5 per cent 
28, 
oW.or'l<^« , Brown and green cil scolorations occurred when the nitrite 
eonc^tration was increased to 10 said 20 parts respectively in 10,000 
parts of »®at, 
Tli0 colop—prodsaciag reactions of the curing process were suHHaarized 
by Orbain as followei 
MaMOji + r^dtoeing conditions- >NaH02 
laMC>2 + conditions > HOMO 
1010 4- r®dacing conditions > IK> (nitric oxide) 
MO+iRj »-MO-Hb 
lirbain ^>feasi«ed that re^icing and acid conditions were necessary for 
eolor-fix&M.on, Eedaeing conditions were brought about by bacterial 
action and th® acidity requir@«<sat was provided the meat itself, since 
til® noraal pH range of weat was stated to be between 5.5 and b.Ij, Brooks 
(1938) noted that a low oxidation-reduction potential, in the order of 
•4)*2 volt, was aaintained in awscle tissue during curing, 
2, Oases 
a, Qaeygen. fhe oxidation of h@«>gloMn to meth^oglobin was studied 
by leill and Hastings {192$) using several oaddizini agents, fhey ob­
served the effect of osygen tension on hemoglobin oxidation in sterile 
Mtracts of pneumococci cell®, suspensions of anaerobic bacilli, turpen­
tine, cod liver oil, linseed oil, sterile extracts of the alcohol-soluble 
constituents of potato ^uice, and sterile blood, Neill and Hastings 
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groaped all of the oxiNations under tlie hea.diiig "osEygen activatdLon" j 
03!yg©n actdvsted isoae easily oxldiaable substance to form an oxidialing 
a^ent in tarn, oxi<3ia®d. the iron of ii«oglobin to prockice meUiemo^ 
globin, fh® optiwam o^g@n tension for fo3»ation of methemoglobin was 
ap-proadlffiately 20 mm.* At this tension of oxjgexig more than half of the 
tot^ hemoglobin ^dsted in th® r@<iac@d state, •while the oxictiaing agent 
was still alloTred to^ for», Srill and Hastings eoacluded, that reduced 
h«oglobia was the smbstanc® that oxici.®ed to form iaethe®aoglobin, lliQir 
findings w®r@ rported at about saja© time that Conant and fieser 
(1925) postulated tlire® possible la^hanieaas for the foraation of methemo-
gloMa# m stated pr^vlouBlj* i®ill and Hastings (192S) daaonstrated 
that th@ addition of molecular o;xygen or carbon atmaside changed the 
h«iO^©bin »oleeul® to a eabst«ie@ more resistant to oxidation. 
In order to detemia® th@ effect of oxygen diffusion on the formation 
of a«t|i.fflttoglobin, Brooks (19291 .aade .epeciaroscopic exaasinations of slices 
of beef tissu® that were placed betsreen glass plates. He obser-ved that 
beef tiesue had a small o^tygen uptake? the dspth of penetration of ox^gm. 
wa® appro3Eii»at@ljr 2 laa* after a f@* hoiufs at 0®0j after 100 hours, it was 
about if. am, ttetheaoglobin waus formed only in the presence of oa^gen and 
appeared most rapidO-y in parts of the tissue at mma distance from the 
air-tisTO® interface. The tissue nearest this surface was still red, 
Tshile the isone of meth«»ogloMn formation was yellow-brown in color. Met-
h«oglobin was observed in an area closely adJoizriLng the region of reduced 
hemoglobin, fhe greatest depth of penetration of oxygen was calculated by 
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arooks from &n ffixprsssion pre-d-oiigly derived by Hill (1928) for the dif-
fa®ioB ©jf oxygen in frog miscle. Hill calculated that oxygen dissolved 
in the a®.omnt of 1*9$ x 10""^ sc. per sq, cm., of muscle stirface when the 
Mjsele was too thick to have ite whole voliuri© penetrated by the oxygen 
of the air. 
In farther stusite© on th© oxidation of hemoglobin by oacygen. Brooks 
{1$31» 193Sa) m# able to account for th© decrease in hsBioglobin of ox-
blood by th© for»ati,oa of «etli6®oglofoin. At each oxygen pressure studied, 
the rate of oiddation was TOi3W>®olecular islth respect to the coneeiitration 
of rediced hsmoglobin. At 6, a w«ll defined maxiBnim rata of oxidation 
occurred at approximately 20 mn, os^gen pressxire. The rate decreased 
rsfnidly as the oatygen pressure ^ proached asro. Increase in oxygen pres­
sure abov« 330 «. had little effect on the rate of oxidation. Brooks 
suggested that o::^g©ii acted in three wayst (1) to detsnain® the concen­
tration of th© other reactantj (2) to oxidlae the unoxygenated ferro-
radicalss an.d (3) to inhibit th© oxidation. An equation for the oxida­
tion of hemoglobin was i^ivea as* 
(HjHb)!! i- 202 >(H2Hb)lA +• 2H2O2 
Brooks (1935te) r®a«on0d that oasyhMuoglobin did not deccmpose spon" 
taneomsly to give atthawogloblji, sine# th« oxidation rate -would then in­
crease with an increase in oscygea pressure. He also pointed out that if 
recced limoglobia wer« oaidiaed by oxyh^soglobin as suggested tgr Conant 
aad Fi«®@r (192$) p th® reaction rat® would be bimolecular. 
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The ijifltieme of Qxyg®n-richk atmospheres on the color of stored beef 
ms stwdiad by Brooks C1935b)» E@ found that an increase i» oasygen pres­
sure from li?2 am* (air) to 723 (99*2 per cent^ oxygen) caused a de­
crease of 28 per cent in the rate of foraation. of metheiaoglobin when the 
storage te^erature wa® 30® G. With beef stored at 0® C, the effect was 
considered to be lesss Brooks thomght that th© dscrease in the rate of 
foi»ation of meth«oglobiii awotiated to IS per cent* An increase in the 
time required for superficial discoloration of beef muscle was attributed 
al©o to the greater di^tb of penetratioii of oxygen -sshen beef was stored 
in atittosplier®® containing hi^ concentrations of the gas. 
At 0® 6, Brooks (1938) observed that tJie maxiiOMm rate of oxidation 
of hemoglobin occurred -when the oKygea pressure was approximately k laa. 
He stated that fre#i meat became brown in color -whan about w per cent of 
tlie haaoglotoin present in the ,«iperficial tissues wa® oxidiaed to raethemo-' 
globin. 
fh© ©iffeet of packaging materials on th© color of fresh Meats was 
samarised by Hoekman (lS'li6) * H© indicated that tlie peraieability of 
materialSi to oxygen dstsriidried whether the desirable red color would be 
developed or laaintained in packaged meats* Hockiaan believed that the use 
of ®oj«® wrappers preTented the foraation of ostyhe^oglobin when fresh meat 
•was packaged before oscygeaation of hmoglobin was permitted to take place, 
Material© that were ©lightly permeable to oxygen allowed the oxygenation 
reaction, to occtir after some period of tise, while otlier packaging aiateri-
als reaxjteci with t-h© jaeat to prockoe brown discoloration, Xavers (IS'liB) 
obseirv-ed theit brown discoloration was not caused bj one ^ecific filia, 
but resulted friisn, several materials; were held, in contact -with beef. He 
placed SBmll patehes of ddffereat packa^ng films on th© surface of beef­
steak and stored the seat in a refrigerator at 7.2° C. Coaisiderable dis~ 
coloration of the bosf occtirred beaeath the patches Mtbin 2J+ to hours* 
Lai?-erg co»clBJ,®d that discoloration was not a function of a piirticular 
aaterial, but was Aie to a general lowering of the oxygen pressure at the 
aest surface, 1© tested this assusfition by placing patches of vegetable 
parchsientj. a watsri^ ha^ng high psrmeability to oxygen, on fresh laeat 
and noted the color changes, fh© area beneath the vegetable parchment 
bacsai© discolored .at the saai© rate as that of the uncovered surface of 
th® meat, iAwern believed that p&ck&ging material© idldi slow rates of 
oxygen transidsslon pemdttsd rapid discoloration of fresh beef. 
In a rerisw of the color changes oliaracteristic of fresh beef, Allen 
(I9I48) stated that th« umlwm. change from purple to red color occurred 
when, the meat surface m© sjqposed to the oscygen of air for a period of 
15 airmtes, Allen belleTed that the red color of o.3!;fgenat.ed be©f would 
be r®taizi©d for about 2 da^re by contact with air, if dehydration of the 
meat were prevented,. He thought that brouro discoloration® resulting from 
contact of meat surfaces with certain packaging materials could not be 
cliaiiged to tiie ieslrabie r®4 eolor. According to Qreerawood ^  (iyl|Q)> 
tlie reactions leading to th# foraiation of methaaoglobin in meats ver« re-
versiblej reduction of iie*tti©aoglo0in gaxm ftaaoglobin, which could b© 
oxyg©aat#ci to torsi oxyhsBOglobiJi. 
Z^srbj Cl?5l) ©onsiftered timt tke o:xygen detaaiicis of ground beef for 
mainteoance of red color were greater thafi those of other fresh aeats. 
He proposed & metiiod for wrapping ground beef whereby air was trapped in 
tb® package in order to maintain the oxy-gen pressure sufficiently high 
for reteatioB of red color. 
The stability of the pigaeats of cured meats to oxygen was observed 
by tJrbai.a aad Jsrisen (19140) to tos sliffer®nt froa that of fresh meat pig-
aentii, .'SolutiOEus of rdtric oxide koffto^obia w©re very susceptibia to 
oa±datioB by aiaaoi^heric oxygens an. oa^fgen prassurs as low as 0.072 Jam, 
caused, apprsciable oxidation of th« pigment. So optiiaua oxyg&n pressure 
was found to exist for th@ foraatioii of msthaaoglobinj tli® rate of oxida~ 
ti.on was proportioasl to oxygmi pressure. Nitric oxide keasoglobin re­
mained stable iH tlie absence of atetospiiaric osQrgen, 
froa ssasurajient® of tm <xs;^gm uptake of bacon at 0® C, Brooks 
(1936) found that the sffsct of oxyg&xi in causirsg diseoloration was 
liiilted to th® .surface of cured immt, since oxygea was absent in the 'bulk 
of the tissues, 
b, Sarbon diQxi.de, Stedies relating to th© effect of car'bon dioxide 
on color changss in lean msat were conducted by Brooks (li^33b). Carbon 
dioxide in. coaeentrations ranging from. 0 to 30 per cent o£ the at®o£f)heric 
gaaee caused no .marked decreas© in th® deptii of penetx-ation of oicjrgen in 
Kfasel# tismsj at 0® C. Although 30 p#r cent COg accelerated the onset of 
diseoloration to a slight ettent. Brook© thought that moderate coiicsatra-
tioas of tiia gas wera aot ia®-yru2jental in effecting undesirable color 
changes, iioweT«r» with coaaaerclal COg, oxLtiation of hssaoglobin was com­
plete in less than .3 days, as coapared with. 6 to 8 weeke in sd-r. Brooks 
0oxicltt<ied. that eai'bon ^oxide fu^rictioaed. to lower the pH of thts meat and 
to deereas© the oxj'-gen pressurej both effect® resulted in an increase in 
tlie .rate of ox2-d,at4on of faeaoglobin. 
Sspej and Vickerj" (1933) obsejrved that 10 to 12 per cer.t carbon di-
oxida did. aot adversely affect the color of beef stored at -1° G, Brooks 
(1935b) claifflsd that when beef was storad in 10 par cent <X>2* no sigrd-fi-
cant improverjeirt to storage lifs from ths point of -idew of di.scoloration 
would b@ attained unless conc0ntrati.ons of ox^'gen in the order of 60 per 
cant were add®d,. Th® partial pressure of oi^gen at -which. maxiiaxaB oxidation 
of hasoglobin occurred was considered by Brooks (19.38) to be of utmost ±at-
portance in fixing the upper lisit of carbon dioxide. Ogil-v^ aiid Ayres 
(1951a) found that CO2 conceatrations greater than 25 par coat caused 
rapid d3, Bcoloration of the .flesh of cut-up chicken, 
Adair (15?25) stitdiad the reactions of CO2 "with heaog3.obin. He believed 
that the eombi.riation of the two coaipoimds differed from that of oxygen and 
hsmoglobin in that more than one molecvjls of CO2 xmited vri.th a molecule of 
li«ogl©toin* Adair conclwdod that COg eitter formed ari adsorption com­
pound with himoglobiii# or foriaed bicarboriat© which existed in the ioniaed 
state, fhe ralationships b«tw®«n carbon dioadda, oxygen, and hemoglobin 
w®r« r«'fl0wed by Wymaa (19h&) who stated that the affiiJity of haaoglobin 
for csgygsn was reduced bj acidification with carbonic acid. If these 
finding® hold for th© ayoglobin of msats, an, explanation may be offered 
for the action of COg in produciag the discolorations observed by Brooks 
•(193Jj) «id by Ogll-vy and Ayres (1951a), 
Bacon stored in an aiajiosphere prodded by cojasiercial CO2 wras con~ 
0id®r®d by Callow (1932) to ha^© a brighter color than that of bacon 
stored in air. Sallow attributed color retention to the iricreased sta­
bility of Edlxoso-hmioglobin in the abse,nce of air. Carbon dioxide at 
a 1«T©1 of per cent did not cause ^scoloration of frankfurters in 
@K|>@ri»«nts conducted by Ogil'^y and Ayres (19$lb). fhey found that the 
color of frankfurters sometimes becaae faded when the meat was stored 
in air or in low concentrations of COgS the stabilising effect of high 
0O2 concentrations on color was beliwed to be due to excluedon of oxy­
gen, 
Mi'to'ogent fery few reports were found in the literature rela­
tive to the influence of nitrogen on color of meats. Callow (1932) com­
piled the effect® of air, of carbon dioxide, aiid of nitrogen on the keep­
ing quality of unsaoked bacon, le showed that nitrogen preserved the 
bright red color of bacon, althou^ not to a® great a degree as that ob-
serred when carbon dioxide was used. Callow concluded that both CO2 and 
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nitrogen were effective in retaining the color of bacon primarily because 
air was excluded. Urbain and Jensen (19ii.O) noted that the replacement of 
03Qrgen by small amounts of nitrogen delayed, but did not prevent, the oxi­
dation of nitric oxide hemoglobin. 
Since methewoglobin formed most rapidly at low pressures of oxygen, 
Moran (1935) stated that discoloration of fresh meats occurred more rapid­
ly in high concentrations of nitrogen and carbon dioxide than it did in 
the presence of air. 
Nitrogen was shown by Vickery (1932) to prevent yellowing of rabbit 
fat stored at -10*^ or -5°C» for one yearj yellow discoloration associated 
with a stage of rancidity occurred rapidly when the fat was exposed to air. 
d. Other gases. Fiak (1936) cited a German patent which claimed 
that discoloration of frozen meat was prevented by treatment with carbon 
monoxide or with hydrogen prior to freezing. 
Slices of beef muscle treated with 3 to 5 ppm, of ozone daily for 3 
hours were deiaonstrated by Kefford (19ii6) to become discolored after 5 or 
6 days in storage at 1° and 5°C, Control samples, held in air, remained 
bright red in color until the 12th or 13th day of storage. 
3. Vacuum packaging 
Investigations concerning the influence of vacuum packaging on color 
retention in cured meats and in sliced dried beef were carried out by Ur­
bain and Ramsbottom (19li8), In studies with sliced bacon, they coapared 
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tiae ©ffeets of a cellophan® packag® containing air and a vacuuiBiized pack­
age ccffliposed of a saterial considered to be iaperaeable to oxygen. Color 
retention was greater i« the case of the package in which air was axcluded, 
S®f«ral packaging materials war® coa^ared with respect to their atoility to 
prm^rte the color of sliced dried beef. In these tests, the meat wae held 
tinder con^dLtions i^prosdmating those encountered in merchandising, ^ Color 
was ®val«at@d hj "visual inspection. Ratings for color retention were 
ast- "fair" for normal cellophane* Pliofilm, and polyethylene} •"poor" 
for alwainom foili and *good® for a mcuumized package. 
Sliced boiled haa was packaged in s@mi«Bioigtare proof cellophane and 
in a packaging film dieseribed m a "transparent wrapper*. Packages made 
up of tfe© latter material w«r® evacuatedj sohi® packages of both types were 
®^os0d to flmorescettt lights ighile control sajsple® were stored in the 
dark. With storage under light®, greater color retention was observed in 
t4ie case of the TacuiMsigied packages. The beneficial effect of exclusion 
of air was mt a® pronoumsed when the Bieat was held in the dark. The 
color of vacuwtt-packaged ham was rated hi^er at the end of 3 and 5 days 
than it waa after storage for 2li. hours, Orbain and Baiasbottom attributed 
the iB|)rov«ent in color to the biological oxygen deiaand of the meatj the 
pipient became reAiced over a period of time arid then ccaiibined with the 
.©XC0S® of curing agents to for®, the original nitric oxide myo^obin, 
Winans (19S&) stated that sliced bacon and sliced luncheon meats 
packaged under Tacuum retained their color for longer periods of time than 
did siadlsa* itesas pa©kag®<i in air, fh© delsterio-us effect of light on 
the color of th@sa prodacta was adudirdKed -vacum packagiag was ®Ett-
ploy©d.» Oarnat® (1950) confirmed that r&mmk packaging was effective 
•against color fading in cured meat®., 
h, gH 
The signifieatice of pi on the color properties of frash meats was 
reviewed hy Bate-aii'tti (l^iiS), Hs pointed out that the condition of the 
mnscl® fibrils depended in. large »©asure upon the pH of -Uie tissuej shrink­
age of fibril i^o®in resulted irbea the pH decreased after slaughter, At 
pH iralw®® between 6,0 and 6,5» th# fibrils scattered li^t mid caused 
Bsyoglobin to appear paler than it at higher pH Tallies, Bate-^ith 
stated that i^yoglobia waa dark red when th@ pH of muscle was high} he 
thought that this was tfeie to greater penetration of light through the 
wuscl®, 
Brooks (1931) observed that the oxidation of heajoglobin to methsHK)-
globin was accelerated as the pH of fresh ox-blood was decreased, A linear 
relati,onghip ealsted between pH reaction ani the values of the velocity 
constant for the oxidation in th© range of pH fro®, 7,0it 5'-?0» 
fh© effect of carbon dioxide on lowering th© pH of stored lean meat 
was consi-dered by Brools:® (15?33b) to b@ negligible •»men the concentration 
of the ga# was less than 30 per cent of the atoosphere. 
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Studies of th® color of pork* beef# and imttori at various pH values 
were asd® by Wiakler (193ya)« from about pH i.u5 to pH 5.5? the color of 
all of the meats appeared' to toe ligj3,t«r than that observed, at pH values 
in ©xsess of 5.5. Winkler* s obserT&tions apparently may be expladned 
in,accordance with th^ cahnges'in auecle fibrils deacribed by Bate-
Sftith (l9hB)f mid not in terms of the oxidation of h®iaoglobin, 
irbain and Jensen (19^0) coispar.ed the air-oxidation of iiitric oxide 
hemoglobia at pi 5.75* 6,7S.j and b,25. Oxi.datioji of the pi^neiit oc­
curred mor© rapidly at the lower pM values? ^preciable retardation was 
observed .at pH. 8»25» 0rbaia mid Jensen concluded tliat raising the pH 
of cured «eat -was iio.t a fsasibl© aaaris of controlling oxidation of ni-
ric osdde hemoglobin, einc® the meat itself was buffered against pH 
Chang®, 
WitJi regard to color d-eT©lopEt,ent during the owing process. Brooks 
(1936) stated that tJie reaction of nitrite with hoMoglobin was slow at 
pH 7.»5 to pH 7.2, but th« reactioxi rate increased as the pH was lowered. 
Brooks concluded that the tine required for color~fixation depended upon 
the .rate of cM-ffusion of nitrit© into the tis«u@5 the influence of pH was 
confiJied to th« diffusion of mtrit®, and th© pH of the tissue did not 
affect th© actual combination of .nitrite with hemoglobin, iXiisberg and 
Miller CI9I43) studied th® relationship between pH and the development of 
color in pork during etiring. The pH of the curing solution was varied 
froffi 2,75 and 9*9$ by means of buffering agents. Between pH lult and h»9t 
llO. 
insufficient oolor~flxatl0n was obs@rTe<S, wMl® above pH 5.0 no apparent 
relation between pi and eoior was deaonstrated, Optiiaaiti color develop­
ment oecurred at pH values between $*2 and 6,0. Abov© 7.0, th© pork be-
ca®e gelatinous and tos considered to be tmdesirable from the point of 
view of textur©.^ fiwi®b®rg and Miller agreed -with Urbain suad Jensen (19^40) 
that alteration of the pH of the curing solution was not a practicable 
means of enhancing color development,' 
"Bark-cutting" beef is & serious probl« in the meat inctaetry, and 
has been the sub;3®ct of immerotts investigations, fhe Mational Mveetock 
and M«at Board (l^ij^) t^scrib^ this condtition as resulting from failure 
of myoglobin to take up oxygen norwallj on exposure to airj hence th© 
pi^eat rsmained in the reAiced, or only partty ©aiygenated, state. "Dark-. 
cutting^ beef was etaaracteriaed as having a lower aci^ty ajid a higher 
requireaent for o^gen than was the ease with noimal beef. Bate-StedLth 
{X9hB) cited some exawples of the relation between pH and the depth of 
color of •"to'k-cuttdng** carca®s©is. Beef that was graded "dark", "shad^", 
and "light" had average pH value® of 6,53* 5.66, aiid 5.5ii respectively, 
5. Heaiiecatioa^ 
Changes in lauscle pi^ents due to drying appear to be related to 
th® degree of moisture loss. Brooks (lS'33a,b) and Scott and Vickery 
(1939) believed that Moderate desiccation was beneficial to the ^ bloom", 
or color, of the supwficial ®uscle tissues. Brodks (1933a,b) stated 
that an increase .in th® depth of color resulted iriien beef was allowed to 
log© mol®t»re, maltiky to a decr^ais® In c^aeity of th© partly-<ari®d 
0arface tissue. The -net effect of drying correi^jonded to an increase in 
cmcenteation of pi,g®©nt8,. In addition, Brooks obssnred that th® forma­
tion of »etli«ioglobin was slower in partly-»<&'ied wsele than it was in 
ttoiwO. ti»su«« However, wh&n considerabl# i^ing occurred, the meat be­
es®® very dark aad presented an. objectionable appearance, ai®>0y and 
Mckety (1933) noted that a loss in "bloow*" of chilled beef restalted 
wlian weight losses «e«®d®d 5,S per cent» 
th» ©ffeet of drying on th,® color of cwred pork wa® investigated by 
Winkler who thought that color changes due to drying were rever­
sible» In the absence of air,, a linear relation was observed between 
diwoloration m.d aoisture lose# fhe change in the color of cured pork 
wa« wdnly one ©f intensity when air was SKcludedj in. air, change® in 
both intensity and quality of color m&rm noted. Color changes were more 
rapid in saturated sir than they were in «iir of lower huaddity. Winkler 
eonclu<l»d tfeat »©th«Boglobin for»ation was responsible for the discolora­
tion observed early in the storage period, but that drying exerted an 
important effect tteriag the later phases of storage. Winkler believed 
that the dicoloration caused by drying was Aie to a concentration of 
pigments. 
Proper selection of packaging material® for cured meats was considered 
by Urbsin and S«sb®tte«. (Ifltd) to be an effective aeans of preventing (de­
coloration Ale to dehydration • However, suscoptdbility of meat products to 
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bacterial acstioo at h*uBi<liti«« precluded the use of wrappers that 
w®re M-ghly affeetLw ii:i retaiaiiig moisture. 
la ®tu«Ee« eomdmeted by Mllmx il9h9) with fra«to. beef packaged mrith 
^A.f-80 cellopbaiw and -wHA celluloBe acetate* a direct relationiship was 
obsenred between moisture loss and tttscoloration, 
tauber ®t «!• (19l{9) demonstrated that li-rer sausage processed in 
Hskii^ caiittg a»i overwr^ped witti polyethylene did not develop a type 
of diecoloratloo knowi as »br«3WB ring»» during refrigerated storage, while 
this discoloration occurred frequently when no overwrap was used, "arown 
•ring" wa® caused by dsh3rA*atlon of the meat surfaces. 
6, liereorganiatta 
Isrly obsermtions of ^^scoloration produced by bacteria growing on 
the surface of stored »®at were rported by Qlage (1901). Qlage's «lro-
*0ba4cterieii« formed a gray coattng on freab ®eatsj this film later changed 
to yellow as storage progressed. 
«lensea (X9k$* p»73# 157) re'^ewed the causes of green and purple dls-
colorations in beef carcasses. He believed that greenish discolorations 
of beef rounds were «ia@ to aeveral types of bacterial hydrogen sulfide-
producers! oxidimii^ ®tr«ptoc©cci^ and pi^gment-prodtecing asBibers of the 
genus Fseudoinonas. Bacteria capable of oxidiaing meat pigments were 
listed by Jensen m followsi specie® of Psguttottonas, Bacillust Micro*' 
coccuSf l(aetobaeillua> Fla'robacteriuffi, AchrcBaobacterj enterococci, and 
Ii3. 
alpha types of cocci . Jensen ami UrbaS.n (1936) distingxilsbed between 
gr©@» oxidation products aad. brcjwiii laetiiemoglobin toy means of ^©ctro-
photoaetric measurfflaent© of th© green -pigment# 
MscoloratioiM of sausages were classified, by Hiv-@n (I95»la) as» 
(1) SOTfae© greaoiag, (2) gr©®a cores, aiid (3) grsen ririgs^ The first 
r«®taltad from contaffliimtion of the product after heat processing} 
the orgaaiaws reaponsibl® for fsurface p*®eni.ng were studied earlier by 
Mi-ren et (19l#) and were identified as heterofermentative lacto-
bacilli a3ad aeaabers of th® geims Jbeo-cometoc* Hydrogen peroxide produced 
by iiimm b.aet«ria caused, greening of the meat, Grem cores, found pri­
marily in larger sausages and in meat loaves, were believed to result 
froa f«lty beat proeessinig followed by inadequate refrigeration. Bac­
teria iispllcated in this type of .greening were similar to those observed 
ia mtri&c® greening, with the @xe«5stion that green cores were caused by 
lactob-jisllll of p'eater tliersal resistance than those isolated from the 
green surface® of sausages# Miven (1951a) confirmed the findings of 
Jensen (l^liS* p.176) wte stated that green rings,, another form of in-
terrial discoloration, were associated with urmeuaHy high bacterial loads 
in the sausage mix prior to processing. In both types of internal greening, 
oxygen tension was a detsrsining factor in establishing the location of 
the green arefts-. 3teii&e and Foster (1951a) observed green discolorations 
beneath th® casing of liver sausage after the product was stored for several 
weelcs at 5*^* ^hi attributed the greening to th© action of oxygen on 
v...-"' 
th© cured meat pi^ent in accordance with the explanation given by Jensen 
iiib. 
(19hS$ p*8) for this typ® of discoloratdoii. 
effect of differsiit artificial casings on the development of 
greea discoloration in refrigerated liver sausage was noted bj Steiiike 
a»d Fogt«r (IfSlb). liTsr sausage packed in 200 gauge Saran casing did 
not exhibit greening after storage for 79 dSQifs at 5®G,,, but greenish dis­
coloration. was observed Pliofilm or ?isking ormrwcapped «Lth Plio-
fllm were usad as easing®. Steink© and Foster concluded that greening 
was da® to o3?^g9n absorption# wid .not to the action of aicroorganiMs. 
Bulman lyres (X9$2) inoculated corasxinuted pork with spores of 
Clostridi'am spp. fmjk, 3&i9 ia the presence of sodLum nitrate and observed 
a reddening of the msat after h w©ek»* storage at 37^Q* Prior to that 
time, a tjip© of spoilage, described as "atypical", was characterized by 
a charig© in color to gr^-gr«en, Bulman and Ayres believed that the 
greenish discoloration was caused by an aerobic or facultative spor© 
former was capable of reducing nitrate to nitrite. In studies of 
the spoilag® of tiieriaal processed cured pork, Stumbo et {19k5) employed 
color changes in tha meat a» an index of keeping time. Adams ©t al,(1^52) 
not.®d that change in color of heat processed beef wa® a useful criterion 
of collages red discoloration precadsd darkening of spoiled meat. 
lot .all of ilJ.® color changes produced by bacteria are undesirable. 
As noted previously, tha aci-ion of Microorganisms in the redti-ction of 
nitrate to^ nitrit© daring the curing process was considered by Haldana 
(1901), loaglaad (l^lii). Callow (1931*), and Urbain (l^ltii, p.iiSii) to be 
m essdatiaL step ia the color-fixation reactions., Miven iiyi:>2) elaborated 
on ths rol« of nitrate-redaciiig organisms in the color forraation of femont-
©d sausages, a product whicli was cured without added nitrite and which de­
pended upon jsitrat© reduction for its color,, 
7., Mght 
fhe signifieaiica of light ia tlie fading of color of cured laeats has 
b©«n reeogniasd for years. However, a survey of the literatvire in­
dicated that coaiparati"rely littl® work has been done on the effect of 
light oa color chaageH in fresh m@ats, 
General conclasions derived from th® literature survey are as follows: 
(a) Fresh meats and cured meats differ in their susceptibility to 
th® action of light with, regard to the type of light and to the inteijisty 
of illwoinati on» 
(b) Filtering out the ultraviolet portion of visible light does 
not appreciably r«dtte@ the rate of fading of cured meats,. 
(c) With the saRie light intensity, different portions of the 
visible sp@ctri»i e^ert approxiaately equal effects in the discoloration 
of cared meats* 
(d) As th« light inteasity and time of e35>osure are varied, the 
fading prodaced by a single type of light source appears to bo conetaxit 
when the product of intensity aad time rmains the same, 
Hasselbalch (190$) iavsstigated the chang© of haaoglobin to metixmo-
globin that ocomrred whea d@fibrinat@d ox blood wa® exposed to light of 
lit), 
•rariott® wa*@lftngths. Oxidation of h«oglol3in was not sensitiva to light 
of waTelengths greater than 310 aiiHimicrons, Hasselbalch thought that 
in the absence of air, light aetsd to cause a reduction of metheaaoglobin} 
in th® dark* 025yh«0gl0tjiii was formed by c<®ibiriation of hismoglobini with 
tb® ostygen split off froia aethemoglobin. 
The affect of mltra^olet light on haaoglobin was ratfiewed by ISllis 
and i'@lls •(19lil» p»6T9)» fhey stated that hemoglobin absorbed hydrogen 
under the infltaenee of light and in the preseac© of quinories. Oxidation 
of th© pij^ant occttrred ©abseqwent to the absorption of hydrogen. In sun-
lightf hemoglobia wais de-grsdedj th® process was accelerated by the addition 
•of glwtathione# 
JsEoe® (1936) cited eaq>@ri®ent® con<iact@d with ultraviolet "SterilaB?)®'* 
in th® Bieat display ea«®s of a retail stora. The las^js were d@scrib«d 
aa radiating 90 per cent of their energy in a region of the spectrum that 
was stroiigly gdrsdcidai* Aft@r ©acposare to ultraviolet light, the s\»r-
faca of ground beef becmi® dark is color. Other meat products retained 
their color to a greater <kgr©@ than was observed for meat stored under 
siadlar conditions of tfflfsaratttr© and humidity without exposure to ultra­
violet radiations* Although Smm stated that meats stored at high 
hiMidity at 15,6® C, under gwwilcidal lawps lost less weight than did 
similar products hold at 5.6^0, and 50 to 60 p©r cent relative honiidity 
in th® absenc® of ultraviolet light, he did not indicata th® affect of 
th@ .light on weight loss of nest storsd under th@ latter conditions, 
Ms findttag® appaaff-ed to tfescriba changes in color brought about by 
w. 
desiccatdoB ralAier than by any taniqw# property of the germicidal lae^s. 
In a re-wlew of the caasatiif® agsnts of food g^oilag®, Os®r (19li6) 
listed ra^atioB as oa« of th® most i»^ortarit physical factors. Ultra-
i?i©l@t radiatiOB, •ased for it® bactericidal value, was believed to intro-
dac® forms of (spoilage other than those dm® to the action of Bdcroorgaiv-
isas, Oser thought that th« liklihood of methemoglobin formation was 
iiiores8®d by ®5i>0s«re of. Beats to ultraviolet radiation, 
Ei»sbottcm ©t (1951) confirmed Oser* s statment by observations 
of the color changes in fresh meats easposed to a J>-mtt germicidal lamp 
for J6 hour®, Fresh be@f was not discolored after a siiailar period of 
mpomire to flaor®8C@nt light at an intensity of 60 footcandles, Pracejus 
(19li^) found that frei^ meats ww# highly resistant to color fading tAien 
illufflinated by Soft Whit® fluorescent 
Several investigators believed that the effect of light in producing 
color fading in cured meats eould be lainifflLaed by filtearing out those wave­
lengths that were considered to be most haratful. for exaaaple, Urbain and 
RamsbottGR (l^W) assumed that tli© us® of colored wrai^pers for cured meate 
resulted in greater color retention than that afforded fcy the use of a 
aaterial transparent to aU wsvelrngtiis of light. They co^ared the rate 
of Aseolor&tion of ^c«d boiled hm wapped witli three different ma­
terial® and exposed to fluorescent light having an intensity of iiO to 
^ footcandles. Ordinary aaber and red, as well a® transparent s®2ii-
»oistur@ proof c@llophaa#» w«r@ used as second waps for hm packaged 
initially with trani^arrait »®m±-«oisture proof eeHophan®, Meat 
It8-, 
packaged idtb all of the materials showed, discoloration after 6 hours, 
bttt after aa exposiire of 20 hoars, the color of ham -wrapped id.th red 
ceHophase ms i^rov«!d over that of pi^dact® packaged -with, th© other 
iu,steriaLs« Orbai» aad Eauisbottoa concluded that th^r assoH^stiori -with 
regard to th® ©ff®ct of colored wrappers ia prsventlng color fading was 
correct* Thej h^potlnesiaed that the light ^aorbed was photocheHiically 
aotiv#, and -ttiat i&mtig was caused by all portions of tKe spectrum ®x-
c«^t Idios® wa.v©l©ngtli,s in th« r#d region (beyond >6000 A). How©v«r, 
^l®a (l^li?) found that <fi,ff«reat parts of th© visible spectrum pro­
duced •oqaal fadiag la sliced bologna trijen th© light intensity was held 
eonstaiit, i»mcki0®h and fss^xor (l^iiO) preiriously observed that for a 
glveii light intensity, wavelengths in ejKoess of 6000 A had r@latj.v©ly 
littl© effect in fading itinds of <%-ed textilss when compared -with 
light in other spectral rei^ons* 
TiSQ'lor and Prac^ju® (3^50) stated that energy must be absorbed to 
produce photechaai-cal changesj .however, they also indicated that the ef­
fect waa Jiot always proportional to the aiaount of energy absorbed auad, 
further, that dasorbed radiant energy did not necessarily produce fading 
of colored aat^als# Hockmaa (I9I4.6) and jUlen (I9I49) indicated that 
tilteraviolet light proAiced aore rapid fading of cured Bjeats than did 
light ia the visibl® gpeetruua. faylor and Pracejus (19^) coffimented on 
the reports of otti@r investigators trtio believed that the ultaraviolet 
#a@rgy ra,diat#d by fluoresesnt laaps was responsible for color fading. 
k9 
obsermtious on th® amount of laltraviolet light e®iitted by tungsten-
filM#at lai^s, and by White, Daylight, and Soft Ihite fluoreocent lai^s 
iftdieated that th© facUng of colored textiles was due principally to 
radlati«» is %hm -sisibl® j^jectroffl.. In tests wtth bologna, equal fading 
was obserT®ci when the meat was ecjcposed eitli®r to tungstaa-filament lamps 
or to 3oft Wbite fluorescent Impss both types of lights were found to 
i«v@ the »»© ability to produce color fa«S.ng, faylor and Pracejus 
tliou^t ttiat tdie Bttas@j>«-osGO« reciprocity law operated owr the practi-
eal range of artificial illttssination# According to Sllis and lell® 
(19lil» p»20$) the reeiprocity law ms^ be defined a® followa* in general, 
th® aaottiat of material transformed in a photocheadLaal change is propor­
tional to tb® pro<Met of the light intensity and the time of ill\jaiination. 
fraeejtts (19U9) noted that th® raeiprocity law was valid for th® rang® 
of 20 to 200 footcaacHes of Soft Wiite fluorescent light in the color 
fading of sliced bologna. S|3®etral reflectance measureRients were used 
as th® criterioo for fating, md a aiinismm esposur© of 200 footcandle-
hour® was found to caus# p^rceptibl® faAng of the product. In trials 
-with fr@«h. color changes were not obser-yad until an expoeur® of 
liXK) footcandle-hours was applied, 
Satsbot1» (gt al» (1951) confirmed tiiat tungsten-filaaaent lai^s 
Sffid fluor«scent la^e pr©<toc@d equ®PL fading in cured meats. Sliced bacon, 
sliced bolopia# and cook®d haa showed mtice^le fading after a adid-raum 
«^o®ure of 60 footcsndl®~hours, a value considerably less than the 200 
so. 
footeandle-liours cited toy Pracejus Cured meats were observed by 
iamsbottoa et al« (1951) ^  show less discoloration after eaposure to a 
^>-.watt gemicidal iiltra"^olet laap than they did when exposed to fl\io~ 
re®e©Bt li^t Maidag an, intensity of tX) footcaadles, Eamsbottom ^  al. 
did not apeciJ^ the intensity of ill-aBsinatioa provided by the ultraviolet 
laMp. Ill.seolorati0n of sliced bologna occurred most rapidly when the 
light intejajpitj was hl#i» At intensities of Soft lljite fluorescent light 
ranging fro®. 2 to 150 footcandles, the greatest aaount of fading took 
place during the first 2 to ii hours of display. %Lth periods of es^osure 
up to 6 hours* the reciprocity laar s^parently did not hold in regard to 
color fading of sliced bologna. 
the influence of the angle of iEKSidence of light on color fading of 
sliced boiled hm was considered by Urbain and Eamsbottom (19)4.8). Iia-
provsaent in color retention was secured when iM'ge angles of incidence 
were used in place ©f the soi^ll incidence angle© which noraally existed 
in the di^lay of self-seririce meats* Data were not given for the light 
intensities provided by different incidence angle®, 
8. fiwaperatur® 
As noted preiriously# (Brooks 1935a,b), the rate of oxidation of 
hmoglobin to aethaaoglobin in fresh meats depended upon low pressures 
of oiiygens a decrease in t«!i^erature caused a lowering of the optimum 
QXfgen pressure for th® reaction, fhe net effect of an increase in 
$1 
t€aB|j©rat«,re was ari acceleratJ-ori of the rate cf oxidation. 
Hartricfee Cl^"l2) l^pothesiaed that nitrie oxide heiaoglobin woijdd 
tmv» a higher stid^llity to lieat tbaii sould either o^Q/hcaaoglobi-n or carbon 
aonoxlcle Itsifflo^obinj bixt his ^perimente i'ailsd to confirst theory. At 
roaa taspersttir®, nitric osdld© heaoglobin dec^^sosed spontaneou^y into 
alkaline m^thsaoglobiii# fli® of tes^jsratura. on the atsiospheric 
oxidation of sol^tionsf of nitrie oxld® hemoglobin was .studied Urbain 
aBd Jeas«n (IfisO). Oxidation of the pigment was complete at the ©nd of 
1 at 37®C»» but appi*oxlaat®ly only 50 per cent of the total hemo­
globin was present as aetiimoglobiR %"i!hen the taaperature of storage was 
0® or 10%, At higher pli iral.tt©®* the effect of teiaperatare was lass 
•pron0tiri6ed» ^^^*bttin ai'id Jemmn eoncltided that the high tOTperat^lr© 
eoeffiei^at of %km ©«.cl«tiori r«a.©tioa indicated a need for refrigeration 
in order to' preserv® th® color of cured ii«ats» 'ih&y believed that dis-
colorations which .l*r®%m«ntly w«r@ attributed to bacterial ac-fcion actually 
w^r© dtte to oxidation rasaltiag frosa i^-rop©r refrigeration, 
Aceordiiig t© liockman iX9k^}» color retention in packaged fresh psats 
was not a^ttaiaabie tml©ss a t^seralsire of about 1.7®C, was aaintained 
in displ&y eases. For cured 3s#at8» a rang® of t®Bip@ratur« no higher 
than 2.2® to was c©asid«*©d necessary for aaintenaiiGe of color. 
Thm &<stioB of M,Af--80 cellophan® in prm&rving the color of fresh b@@f 
m» obnerv^ by AHeii (IS^I^) to Tary with the t«ap@ratur@ of storage; 
diaeoloration occwrred mor® rapidly at 22#2'^C, thauri it did at or 10°C, 
52. 
f^Q-cooling of fresh iE«at prior to packagiiig was considered by Oaklay 
(1950) to hm •feiswefieial in retaiaiag tlie «blooia« of the meat. He cited 
examples of ©c^mtercial practice wherein cuts of fresh meat hold at -2.2® 
to 0»0%, for short perioda of time c3id not discolor as rabidly as did 
maats paolcagsd iracediatsly after cutting, 
9, jtetioxidantg aiitd Byngrgists 
Oibson (ll?l»3) obaerwd that matbeaioglobin was rodacsd by ascorbic 
a^id. Th® reactions of asooitiic acid with oxyhemoglobin were described 
by Lsatoerg and feggs {19p . fh9y postulatsd the occurrence 
of a cycle is wMeh ascorbic acid reacted -with oxyhemoj^obin to form an 
•uastabl® psroridei ths p©rozid@ dscoaposed to yield choleglobin ( a 
.grseti prodttct)# arsd browa methaaiogloblni# Haduotion of jfBethemoglobin to 
heiaoglobia by the actioB of ascorbic acid was followed by ossygenatioii to 
giv® oii^haaoglobia* Ascorbic acid was obeerTed by Chaiig and Watts (19ii9) 
to protect %hm color of riii^osoh«aogloM.n solutions an.d cvtred maat, but 
it proceed fadi»g md graeiiixig of haaoglobin, Watts aad Letoann (1^52a) 
aoted tliat ascorbic acid in low coxicantrations (0.1 to 0,5 per cant) 
pres^snmid the color of hsooglobin in the absence of nitrit@j .nitrite 
was added to httsoglobin solutions, -Wia formation of nitric oxide hemo­
globin was Accrierated by the inclusion of ascorbic acid. In later studies. 
Watts Md I^haiwm Cip52b) daaoastrated that ascorbic acid was effectiv® 
in retaining the r@d color of frssh pork. 
53. 
The iaflBenc® of laetal loxis iia the reduction of methesaoglobin by 
ascorMc aeid was investigated by Gibson (191j3) and by W&lss ^  (19$S)* 
GibTOH (19i*3) fomd that salt® of cqpp@r and iron catalyaed the reafactioni 
l©i8s ®t (19B3) extended th&ir studi®® to includ® sine salts, fhe 
latter workers observed that zi.m exerted the greatest effect in protect­
ing the color of lAtric oxi,de hemoglobin ©ver a period of 7 days at 5°C. 
Weiss al, b@li«Ted that aiiie offered posaibilities for preserving 
th® color of refrigerated cured meats. 
According to Lmvers (19kb) ascorbic acid was not effectavB in pre~ 
ventlag <M,8coloration of red meats packaged with cellophane after the 
wrapping iiat@rial was treated with the reducing agent. On the other hand, 
cellophane pre^iouguLy coated, with .a S per cent solution of sodium bisul­
fite effeetiTely laaintaiued tii® red color of fresh meat for 72 hours at 
7.2®G, l^irer® ®howsd that the sodium bisulfite JDinctioned only as a re-
dttcittf ag©nt| it formed m redi-»colored product with heaoglobin, ajid was 
not capable of producii^ a red color in tiie absence of oxygen. The 
water «tr#ots of peach aarket piper functioned in a mamer sifflilar to 
that of sodium bisulfite* which led l^avere to conclude that the paper 
owed it® color-protecting properties to the presence of a redicing agent. 
lordll^droguaiasretic acid was d»ionstrated by Kraft and Wanderstock 
(1950) tx> inhibit color changes in fresh beef packaged ^ dth cellophane 
md with Pliofilm. Butylated hydroxyanisole in a Mixture with citric 
acid and hydrotpinoa® was less effectdv® in retarding discoloration. 
5ii.. 
io significant color retsntion was observed in smoked ham treated isith 
antioxidants and packaged with transparent materials. 
10# Qther variables 
Mffererwf©® in the color of fr®.sh. meats that ar© attributable to age, 
bre«d, and speciaa of animal Jmve long be@n recognised, Hockmaxi (I9l|.6) 
iuclttded feeding and sla»ght©riag opsratioa® as factors affecting ths 
color of packaged beef, Allen C19W) added that vsuriations in aiuscla were 
re^onsibl®, in. part, for <M.ffer®m0s in tii® rat® of change in color of 
packaged m«ts, 
Sora® of the conditioiis responsible for the occurrenes of "dark-cutting" 
b©ef have a3.r@ady been meatlcmedj studies sponsored by the National live­
stock an«3 M®*t Board (iSkf) gave evidence that low glycogen concentrations 
contributed to this type of discoloration, 
Jeasen (19lt5» p.iiii) smmariaed the effects of ^undercuring" on the 
color of meats, then ••undercured** meat was sub^Jected to heat, gray dis-
colorations were observed, ftttpp arid Immxs (IS*36) listed laany discolora­
tion® of meat® held for to© short a. period in the cure, or treated -with­
out eufficient niiar'ite, Cire@»«ood et al, (l^itO) deiaonstrated that sugar 
iwprovad the d0velo|»snt and retention of color in cured meats. They 
pointed oat that the c«mcentratlon of sugar was critical in fixing ihs 
color of the cured. prO'dact, 
®he action of saaoke on the. color properties of cu.red bacon was 
55 
cteseribed by Jaasan (IfltS* p* B® stated that asjoking did not 
<testr©y iA3.& ©xiiM.Kin;g emyraas of bacterial prevention of discoloration 
wms not swMwdd hf th« poking process* foodcock (19143) believed that 
aaeicing increassd the bright»@ss of color of bacon, as e-^ldenced by high­
er refl«tance' for smoked bacon than those obtainad -with unsmoked 
baeon* 
Iri<i®»c©aee of «lic#4 ©ared meats was attribiat®d by Jensen (19i{S» 
p,,8) to the strwct«r® of swrf&c® flb^s of taeat, and not to a pigment, 
Siwn {195lb) observed that li3®ine«cenc® of meat cotald be produced 
by mmw <tt.ffer@at typas of bacterlai including psychrophilic and/or 
halepMHo for®®,. SxaLnescsnee dsp^udsd on. &mym±c actions 80 to 90 
p®r c®nt of the sii©rgf liberated iw the reaction was in the foinn of 
visible light., 
Soa® <E®©rapaaey was fo*ind in the literature with regard to flavor 
deterioration acccrapattjing color changes in cured moats, Pracejus (l^JiJ?) 
fpot#d a r-^ort which stated that taste was not aff®ct©d Tshejii the color 
of c«r@d' hmemm fatted upon «xpo«ir« to lights. According to ifock-
MR Cl9'lt6), th® "edlbl® life* of bologna ma detensined by color, taste, 
aad odor.» Protection of tij« appearance of cared meats was believed by 
UrbaiB. and: l«sb©tt<» (l^^S) t© result in conditions which aided flavor 
retention, ?h.^f di:sti»g«ish®d between altarations in appearaxace due to 
oxidatioa of- the pi^ents aad oxidatiire chsages which caused loss of 
.fla"ror, frbala aisd Ea®@bott<» obtainsd ^od agreement b«tween .flavor 
56, 
reteaticm ar^ pr@s®rTaM.on of color in sliced bacon and. in sliced <irie<i 
b©0f when air wa® exelttded .fro® the packaged products, Althoii^^ no data 
w@re giyen to support their eoacl«.si<ms, Eaasbottcffls @t al. (1951) claimed 
that atd»er®0 effects ©n fla-ror occurred siBMltaneou^y with color fading 
i.n packaged, cured ra®ats» Deterioration of flavor was limited to the 
slie® ef meat eaqpossd to light and was 1®S3 noticeabl© with Itma that 
wer« cooked after 
.B, factors j|ff«ct4ng Storage life 
1* Mereorgaiiigfte 
meats» (1) lasteria* Ql^e (1901) isolated slime-fonidng 
toac'^ria fr<» ®eat stored in an ic® box at high husiiditjif, a characteris­
tic aroKtatlc odor was noted m tl»# ^AroMobsOcterien" proliferated on the 
i»at «rfac®s, f.h® b«t«ria did not penetrat® into the subsurface portions 
of the b®«f». Smm ^ ecies of ^jlromobakterien" w«re isolatedj Glage be-
llw«d that only pr«do«iaat®d« th&s® orgmiiMs m^rm iiighly aerobic 
and grw wall in chie^ped «@ats Glag® ascribed this growth pai-tly to the 
ineoi^ration of oxygen into th® m@at daring th© chop^rjg process. The 
optiaia t<*^@rate,re for .growth of th<s orgwdms wa® between 10® at'id 12®C, 
dood p'owth was obserred at 2®e.f bmt the bacteria:.;...^®* poorly at 37®G. 
^m.mn C1S?1*8) and OgtlDy (19i>0) thought that .(Hage' s "Arcmobak-
tsrien** were iifentical with, or closely related to, Pseadoaonas. Jensen 
(19^) ©tated tliat the ©rgsanisas prodaced .a desirable "bJack walnut-JiJte" 
S7, 
flavor la meat faring aging., 
Att#tttion wa© giisren by M&rm md ^miih (1939) and IJoaglaad ©t 
(I^IT)- to tSie pQWtoatioa ©f bacteria int^ Idi® <l©®|i0r portions of the 
flesh as n cawsatiTre factor la BpoU&gm of meats. lora» and SUth (1929) 
©laimei tlmt th« invasl.©n of th® fleah by baeteria found on the sur­
face of be®f wm negligible^ ®T«a after th® meat was storad for 17 <3ays, 
Im their @3|p«ria@jrat0, saaplings frm -ttie eonnecttve tissue leading into 
th® of th® iau«le were a-voideiii the autiiors believed that this in 
wm© »ea«ttre accounted for the relatively l<m bacterial counte, Hoagland 
®t al» (1917) found; Micrococci present at so»e distaiic® below the surface 
of -11:1.© round of fresh and of chi-Hed beef <|aartere. These organisms were 
coasi^tered a.® r«pres®ntative of the initial contaiainatitm. Althou# molds 
and bacteria ®rew rapidly on beef held in cold storage for 177 days, the 
greatest d^th of penetration of «icroorgani»B® was about 1 inch. Sjpoil-
age caused by b&cteria on the- surface of meats wa® of greater iti^ortance 
tian that observed in ih& 4»mp-0r fleafe; the significance of these find>-
ing® ie efflphasdaed when consideration i® given to bacterial ^oilage of 
Ottt«up s®lf«8@rTiee meats* late-li^'Ui (19li0) pointed out that »eat which 
•was- divided into ®aall portions would support bact€^al growth, to a greater 
«t@nt tlian would intact careaBse® or quarters. 
Spoilage of beef held at 0®C, bj^ an organiw of the genus Peeudomonas 
was described by Haines (1931)» PrasCott @t {1S^31) noted that beef 
kept in cold storage oftai developed ^sagreeable odors and superficial 
50. 
fiiey dwoastrated tteat thi® typ© of spoilage was due to an alxBoet 
of^a baet®rim ei^j^l® .of growth, at t^^eratures slightly 
above freei&iag and at hi'gh 
Of -Ifc® feact^rial fiom £mm4 in tt,® air of i^a^ghterhoueesy Haines 
(If 33a) #iow@4 that more than half of th® orptfiiaas were rods* while the 
vmslnAmr wr® eoeei, the »ajori% of the rods were soil typesj in a 
'*posM?« 19 pef <s®«t eoa«i»t®4 of intestinal types, while 
f pmr ee»t Wiiwre intesitinel f©m» in a "good^ «lsaght@rhouse. The most 
atrikiag i^fferejace observed between the nuaibers of organisaaiB found in 
th® two %p«® of slattghterhoiises was in the degree of infection of the 
wash water »«®d to mafe the e®rea®s®s. 
Mm inirestigatieMti of %|>e» of feaeteria responsible for slime formation 
on stored lean b«ef wa# eoailaeted hf Haines (1933b)« fhe slime was ccaa-
jpos-ed ehiefly of organisais of the gexros li,chrc«B>obacter, with lower rambers 
Fwedewfoaaa and grotems also present, tRie Achreaaobacter produced a 
eharawssteristie «taint« odor and a definite "©old-store taint* flawr in 
neati iaines isonsldered that the baet^ia were identical to the «AroiBO-
balcterien* described by #la«e (1901), 
Sta#,es relating to the initial contasiination of beef surfaces 
during processing op«pation» war© aade by iKpey and Scott (193$^). Among 
the organi«» id«tole at 20®G,f bacteria comprised more than 99 per cent 
of the flora acquired daring dressing. At -1®C., four principal genera 
of bacteria wer® r^resented, •yis,> Aehrotaobacter, 90 per cents 
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Mcrocogcms,' 7 pes* cewtj flavobactgriWi, 3 per c©nt| and Fse^doffloriasa 
less tharj 1 per cent, l^jey &ad Scott rioted that th@ chief sources of the 
miparficial flora of beef were the hid® and the hair of slauglitered animauLsj 
coiit«ifiat.i«i of the hi 4® dtep ended to sok® extent upon the laicroflora of 
tise ®oxl# from the pastures. 
Ayrsi« ^  al# (19s&}' isolated a large number of bacterial types from 
the j^in and flesh of fresh cwt-up chicken, fh@ development of off-odor 
and slirae ©a pcwlii^ stored at 0®, h*k^i mdliD®©. was associated with 
th® proliferation of meaab^r© of the genera Fseudtomonas and Alealigenes; 
the foamer prediswimted* Off odor was detected yAimi bacterial counts 
fl 
were soiaewhat atore 10 organiws per aqtiare centisaieter. Slightly higher 
l®ir«ls of organism® w@r@ assoeiatsd wi.th th© onset of sliin@| these investi­
gators iadtcat«d a •value of approaiifflately 10^ bsMsteria per square centiBieter* 
Caltwes of 316 aieTOorgani«s were isolated frcam £resh pork sausage 
hy &il»b®w5iiier and malmm, (IPSl) • Of to® fifteen genera identified, Bao-
teriiMa» Mjcrobaeterimg Achromobactera and Pagadomonae eonprised more than 
So p«r cent of th#. total mmber® of bacteria in the freehly prepared pro-
Aict,. After storage at 9^ to 8®G,j the proportion of Mjcrobacterima in­
creased Mrkeily, *M1© Mttl# • difference was noted in the relative nuis-
b«r» of Aehr^obactaE* and bmtmimim ^ecies of Alcaligieneg were more 
prevalent in stored than they were in freshly made sausage. De­
terioration of flavor in sausage held at refrigeration tMperatures was 
at'^ibttted to the prediction of acid by species of MlerobacteriuBi. 
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Paekag#d ground b@«f froat retail «ouroe® was obserired by Ayres (1951) 
to havo i:iilti«l bacterial etmats grm&tXj In ©xeess of those obtained from 
beef whieb- was in the laboratoxy, 
©le ba©tsriol©gical quality of ©osattercial ground beef was studied 
by Eirseb «t al^ ilfSZ} in. l!?52| tb©«e werksrs noted that the initial 
nwbors of l>aet®ri« pre®«nt wmn similar to those reported by other investi­
gator® in lS?ll|i,, A ii.©t®rog«a®cais baeterial flora -was obser-s^d in markst 
Cfc*wi-a«fativ@ atoaN-^orsforsdng rods# "Vsarious species 
(tf tli® faesll^ llergHgocgaMB-ca®! aiid less frasperitlyji, lactobadUi • Daring 
storag® at 0® to 2®C., la a homsietooid .refrigerator, spoilage -mm detected 
by th® ofj«®t 0f A @©»r ©4sr whieh beoast® mX6mnt at 6 to 12 days« Qrgan-
Imi® r@sjpo»aiM.« for sptoilag#. wer® fiv® aoi^ipitented ^ecies of the g(scms 
E^B^SSE* 
S#v®ri^. iiiT«stigat0r« imrm rec^goiaed that the keeiping time of meaits 
dreads to smm om th« original eontwiniation of the product, Haines 
(IS'JJto) d«oastr&t«d the relation between tlx® initial bacterial popular 
tion aiii the time for mppmrnemm of »liae ©n beef stored at 0®C, aad .KX) 
p-«fr cent relative l^wdiditj, "Wien ttoe ini-yial eoacentraliori of bactsria 
wA# l|D,a)0 per #t... ©««» the Mat beew® inedible after 8 days, while lean 
be«f wltla sua origiml pqpialatioia of 1^3 oriani«8 p«ar sq* cm, kept for 18 
dag*®, A direet relationAip between initial cotmts -md the tiase for oc-
0«rr#»«e of «li«® wm. abserred toy lain®® md Stedtfa (1^33) who thou^t 
that th® degree of iafection ©f lean meat was the «©st important 
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deteCTsinarit of storftg# .14f®» 
aad VlcUmry (1933) t<ovtnd an increas® in storage life of chilled 
feeef i©so«atlng to 29 tto® iaitig^. c€mtsm.xmtion was about one-
t©nth as p*eat.. 
fbe kmplng ti»e> of chicken stored at aiid at 10®e. wa® ob-
serired hy Ayre® «t al# (19^) to d^end on th® amount of initial conta®-
ination. At 10®S., fryer® mth aji oidglual load of milli<ms of isicro-
organims per «a, kept for qnly 2 dajfs, tout slim® ms not detected 
oa eM.Gls#n idth an initio ©oant slighta^ in ®xe®s@ of 100 organims 
pear sq. cm. mtil th® fowth dajr of storage. 0gilT7 and Ayares (1951a) 
fownd that th® rtlationship b«tw0«.n th® axteat of original contaadnation 
and th« stomg® life of chiete«a was liaear, thus confimL.ng the findings 
of Haines swid ari.th (1933) • 
Sii»®- fo'jmatioijt as an indication of bact®riological spoilage of 
meats hm hmm r«ported hj severitl iiox^ cersi sHidLng wsb related to a a¥)e-
cifi© leT®l. of swrfae® organlMsi, Ifadnes (1933to) gave a valu® of approxi-
aatsly 10^*^ for ttt© iaimto«r of baot#ria p«r sq, cm. of meat stirface when 
slime beeaw® «'^d#nt, lap^' and fickery (1933) observed slime formation 
« chilled b«®f wli«n th® Kcwber of sitrfac® bacteria was about $ x 10*^ 
per <»• Wim. tb® of cells per sq, c». was 10® or grsater* 
Seott (1936) obssrwd ©liniiig on beef mscle. 
I>xjhh#ad and I^anderkin (1935) believed tliat th® deirelopiaent of un-
desiriible odor oa dressed poultry wae essentially a surface epoilage due 
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to bacterial growtii. Surface odor toscaia© Bvlmnt on potsltry stored at 
-.1,1%, and 0#0®C, wfesn couats approached 2«S x 10  ^bacteria per sq« cib. 
Iceordiag to Eirseb ®t il.9$2), a sour odor in ground bsef was associ-
ft 
ated a e&mx% of $ x 10 bacteria per gram. 
As stated br fannear {19l4l4» p.685)i the terras "ham sotiring^j^bone 
stiok**, or •%<wne taint* ar© ia the m@at inAistrj to designate a 
(Condition of patrefaetioa m-A m% formal on of acidity. In stacking the 
&mBm of borw taint ia be®f, iairies arid Scott (19ii)} isolated an orgsav-
i«i r@ii»blirig Glogtaci^im o®iilettati«»a (d no^yi^j they estimated -Umt 
th® taiat®d ijttarter ©oatained 10^^ ba0t©ria of this type. 
fery littl® worlc ha© b@®n d©ae ®is th.® bsetoriological aspects of 
freiii »®at# packaged with fl«adbl® aaterials. Allen i19k9) cited a re-
pert 'Btoich stated tSiat aiero©rgacdaa» proliferated rapidly on boneless 
rotiad 8t««k pmko^md ^ -Wi eallophane and with other trans|:>arent 
Mterials. In thews «5p®ri®d»ts, IA® aeat was h«sld ia a chill roo® at 
1»1® to for 1^ days# Mo data were presented r^lati-re to th© time 
at wiiicli spoilage occurred* nor were mj rain®® given for bacterial counts, 
iall©cfe «t {19^'l) r®p©rt@d that th® spoilage of fresh packaged 
meats, as indicated by orgaiioltptic t®gts, was related to tlt@ growth of 
th® Fae^adewonas growp of bsct®ri.a» Of -s-arioas packa^xig materials tested 
iKith sliead .fresh beef» Iraft and j^rs® (1952) fouad that a laminate of 
alttnisMw foil, and HLiofila. wa» aiost ^f@cti-9'a in retarding bacterial 
^©ilaf®. In ttddiM-mi. to tlie laainat^. oth©r aat^ials tested includedi 
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llWif-fiQ e®l.ILopJa,aja®, almdnMifa foil, and PliofilBi FF-lgO, The paekages of 
hmmt were stored, at 
In 8tufii@a of the chwdeal chaJSiges of the fat of chilled beei". Lea 
Cl9;a) jfounci that talHtsi fat was eawsed by th® growth of aicroorganisias# 
Wfe«»ver taiBt was noted# a Mgii v.alu® -was ob»©rvod for the trm fatty 
«2id«» Jensan arsd Qrstti© (193?) stat«4 that «Eleroorgam.sffis ii^drolyaed 
©dlbl® fats t® form fr«9 fatty aeids, fhs lipolytic activity toward beef 
fat of ,sw®ral strates of AcjMroiiwbaet^rt Pgewdosionas^ and yeasts wa« tested 
by fiekery Cl?36a#b)« 1© assarted that m gensral conclusions could be 
draim r®gar<Si»g th® pmmr of th® b«eterial. gensra to split fats, axid fu.r-
th©r> tl»t th® fre© aridity of fat wm aot a Talid tud®c of islcrobial 
^oilaga* Itekerj*® conteatioa mmmd to be in accord, with th© findings 
of Cio.l<teaR aad &»ymm (IfSt) wlio stated that th# lipolyti.e powesr® of dif-
farsnt gctrai.RS md specie® of Wsm^mtms varied iddely in rat® arid degree 
of l3fdro3ysis» Altfctou.^ ?0 p«r 0«at of ih# FsTOdoatORsug cxiltures isolated 
£rm uem by Bttlssb&elw md 'mi&m (iS^SJl) ware lipolytie, these 
®rgmnls»!s <Jld aot .eentriMt® greatly to the d®t@rioratio3i of stored 
saiisftg®, Sr®#»o®d ^  r«^orted that th# fosrsationi of free 
fatty aeid# la Me©ii was e©rrtlAt«d with the growth of bacteria, y©asts,. 
ajftd »0ld», 
fh« work of l<®a (1931) and Haiaeo (1931) indieated that odora and 
taint in beef f»t originated froij th# a«'fcion of -fflicroorgsiasBis growing 
wtisr# large ar®a.s &i fat and laaua wer@ in contact. jLea (1^31) also 
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Qut timt the o«»positi«>a of the fat influenced ili® rate o.f bac~ 
•tBTlal dBvelopment, Mm dif£®r«fitiat«<i bstw®en the la'tpleasaiYl taiated 
HmQT caM.s®«i bj aleroteial aotiewi artd the tallewy flavor arid odoi' pro-
Aiced hj atai0spii«ri« oxl^tlonm 
(t) Itasts, A» iw®®tlga.ti©B ©f th« yeasts eontiminating refrigerated 
K#at wM.* csurried Gttt fey Wto&Um and Hansford (1923) in Bagland. The/ ob-
s®rred that only a few tfp®® of yeasts gr@ir ob msiiti torula (Toralopsis) 
tootryoiieaj Waa'dopames (lat>arFgMtye«8) aacmalat and Sgteoharoisyceg gpp, 
were iwfortstiit orgard'sms* Scott (1939) not«di tJiat th® following 
genera of ysasts w®r© ca«a«a contaiiinants of stored bsef # i|ycotc>r«la> 
Ga«<lidat Qe^gitrietoi4isim» BlastQ^a<arion, ai-id Rhodotori0.a> All of these 
urer® tfiable at -1®C.. Yeasts eo^rised approximately 2 per cent of the 
totai number of saicroorgaoisas i8olat#di toy Salgbaeher aisd McLean (1S?51) 
fr«a fresh pork smaag®, Ayr&s £i (19^0) found 'i'oralopsis aad Eho~ 
40torttla on eat-mp cklckeii# 
(3) Mold®, Brooks and Hmsford (1S^23) r«"wlw«d @arli©r m)j:4c on aold 
eont«atnatt«Ei of cMlled hmf and wade a systematic ©xaBdnation of the 
«ol& rei^oiiMttol© for apoilag® of mmmt shipped to l^gland from the south­
ern .h«i«p!iier®, fcids were identified ass Gladogi3ori'«m herbarmtj fhaia-
nidit» eteg tocladl oi dee j fh.aiBm.tiiii« olegariSa Mac or gtaeetloa fecor lusitard-
SSE# Ptaicillitaa mpanmmig P®iiieillim artomal'oaf and ^orotrichmn carnis. 
The most cossaoii mold .gemis found on chilled beef by &pey and Scott 
(1939) was Perdcilliufflj, followed in order by Ifecor, CI ado sporiuin> 
6S. 
Altenmri&j i^orotrl.ehar% aad ThsjiaildlMK. 
AcaorcErtg to Brooke and Htosl'ord {1923} $ the growth of mollis on meat 
was superficials the »ycelittrfl pQiietratsd to a deptti of only U ma, 
lafist et al< (191?) obssrTa^ that bioIgs were mt fouxid. at depths? 
s^preeifebly bmX&m tfe« awrf«ee of stored beef carcasses. 
Ogotrieliw and Pealoilliwa. wgre isolated iVoai fresh cut-ap cMck«n 
hj ajrms  ^ ClfSO). 
maats, (1) Baet#ri&. Ingraai (1935) anaXyzad tliQ ©liiaes 
on bsM2oa £r«J« c<wto«roi«^ TOurc«s ati<4 fowrwi. yallow micrococci aiid a vari~ 
sijl® flora ©f l^ct©bsM3illi and baeilli# Ingraia att«pted to alassdiy 
th« ©rgaaiwBS ifltb r@®is®et to their salt toleraace. H@ prepiired plates 
isiw#^ porfc eontaindng salt esnsefttrations varyiag froai 0 to 25 per 
emnt aad dstpos^d. these to the adr of a cold storags room at 0*^0, in which 
bacoa wmm stored^ Uieri tbe eoncentration of salt was less than ij per cent, 
fam^moxmb -mms p.r®<3sBjiasiiti with salt ©OKC@rttrai.ions betweea h and 2$ p@r 
e®»% the baetsria isolated, consisted prinGipallj of yellow adcrococci. 
White o<»ei were i®©lat®«i % Morton md Eodejdoic (1:?'35) froi& the 
sli»«a ree^-verei fre® eost»«iriated »gasag«s» Ir»e\iL&ti©n of the orgai'iisme 
on steiAla totasftg®® filiwiBg., fhe cocci grew aerohical-V and 
c<ml<i :4,ol»r*ti® salt Ib higher coHcentratioas than thai used in mms&g& 
pr«parattQm# m.m.m tli® cocei wwre destroyed hy heatiJig for 10 idLautes 
at iortoia a»d Ro^riisk eonelwded that infeetioa oeeui'reiJ aftw 
ii@at proe#s.siHg. 
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Forty ffiieroMal typ®»j i» itoch aierococei prseicwainated, wer® found 
toy Q&rrard ar.id Iiochhead (1939) as r®pr®»@atativ@ of th® eontaBdnation of 
8id@fs of h&.c0ti b©for« curiBg# -Scm® strains of bacteria resMbled those 
f©uttd in hmon sli»«.. k ruMssricaOLly inportant group of Qra»-negative 
cocci or eoccoid rods dMionstrated lipolytic acti'vity, Garrard and iioch-
bead, dbserr«d timt tti@ orgaHl«s were more resistant to salt in the cur­
ing pielsl® th€®t th®y were ia broths having th« sw@ concentration of 
chlorid®. 
OrgnniMBS pr©dD«lim»t in freshly ©ad® liver sausag® were noted hiy 
S'teinle® atnd fo®t®r (If^la) as aerobic wdcroeocci m^or aerobic i^ore-
forffiijig ro-^» n^^er of which grew in sausage stored at Gran-
poeitiv® «icsr©co©ci were foaad 1» large iHMaber® in the sliro© which devel­
oped toetw«« th® casings ©f sausage staring storage. In later studiesf 
St<^iit© and Foster (IfSib) reported the ^ pearance of slime between the 
layers of double casings used for liver sauaage when the product wae 
packaged with ®in.gle or double casings and held at 5°G» The organisms 
in the ®li*« were largely a®i4»fora4ng micrococci. Steinke and Foster 
believed that sliBdiig reeulted from the diffusiori of nutrients froia the 
sausage to the surface of the fiskiag caairigj a double casirig was con­
ducive to slime formation because it provided a greater barrier to trans­
fer ©f ®oi®t®ir« than ifi.d a ©ingle easing. 
Hall (I9'li.2) believed that anaerobic orga«i®ras did not grow under 
sausage ca#iagg, $inc« *Mie ¥l,sking casing was permeable to water^ Hall 
6? 
a®0Ba«d that it, wonld al®o allow pSMSsag© of air, H« tasted this hypothe­
cs by eoajparing bacterial groirbh on p^tone agar protected by squaree 
of casing mat«risl with growth <m tiie sa®,® »®di«i» covered with thin glass 
coirer slip«» erganiatts tested imluded obligate anaerobes, facultative 
a«robest aicroaerophileSi facultative aerobes, and obligate aerobes. 
Inaerobi® orgaaisa® were iahibited by the ©ao^gea transoitted through the 
easing, and oagrgea transfer was mifficieatly low that a^obie ip'owth was 
retarded. 
la reeent stutttes of the jaicroorgaadsas associated with ^ oilage 
©f fraAfttrter®# Ogilvy and Ayree (i951fe# l!?53) isolated sicrococei re-
eembliag Bicroeoceng caseolytie'as trmi the slime ©» fraiifefurters stored 
at refrigeratioji tsE^peratares. Shanges is s^pearaace of frankfurters 
to ijterobial growth oeeurred before pronounced deterioration of flavor 
beeia®® evident, the bacteria fr<» fresh frankfurters were predoininantly 
(JraB-poaitiv® the most Maerou® bacteria were mierococci, bacilliy 
arid saroiaa®^ while lactobacilli arid Graffi»-n«gative orgmLms were present 
in Mailer misbers# fhe majority of the lactobsMeilli were believed to be 
different fr« the or.gai»i®a® d«0Hstrated Siveu {19U9) to produce 
greeaiBg #a ®au»ag@s» 
Siven (1952) described the conditioiis leading to spoilage of pickled 
sausages by acid-tolerant laetobasilli. 
A detailed stu^- of the o^wise® of haat-eouring was made by Jensen 
and Hess (I9I4I) • Th® etiological agent# of thi® type of ^oilage consisted 
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©f a Trariety of toawet^ria* via., nmihmr& of the genera Achrcwnobacterj 
P0g(a<togona®» iS®*SES» attd ClostridlTaa» as well as 
Microeoeci# streptobacilli? aad n »iscellan@ous group. 
(2) leasts. A. pasty sli«# obtained £rem wedlner sausage by Jsirak 
aad (193S) was shown t© b® a mixtttre of jmmt and bacteria, lithout 
eaceeptioa# th@ ciultares of j@a»t w@r® corisidered to b® Debaryowgyoes Quil-
lieraondi var. imrm Mea^y growth of the yeast was 
©b»®rve4 on aawsag# stored at 10® to 28^01 in wort, th® optiaum tmp&rai^ 
tttre raag® was 22® to 28%. fh© y®a®t was highly tolerant to salt? growth 
oce«rrei ia wort CQntalHittg 20 per e@nt salt, (liant colonies liquefied 
g®l«tia after. in<»batioa for 30 days at 20®e, 
Steti*.® and fogt«r (1951&) tmxnd v«ry few yeasts oxi saw. sag© ctarixig 
early tl^raga a,t 5®C.j th®y ob®@rifed a uaifor® iiiereas® ia mmber® from 
.^omt ISOO pmt griffi at If. day® to several hundrad thotaearida per gr» at 
hi &ms,. Thmy i^iitify th© ©rganlf«s aad eonsidsr®d that the 
•prmm&m® ©f y®«»t» on liver »attaag@ was excaptional. Ogil'wy arid Ayres 
(1953) ®-ffla®ti®@s 9a©attjst«r«d appreeiabl® yeast populations on fresh fraiiic-
fwpt^rm bttt frequently no y®sst eolonies wer« found in the iiiitial plates, 
fho yeaat flora me shown to reproduce to siseaM.e numbers iii frsiacfurters 
stored at ?.2%. 
(3) 1@M«. fhe stgnificance of molds in causing spoilage of sausage 
proiiiets was cited by Xe®«ir (1936), farious ®peci®s of molds encountered 
0U ®am8«g'©, baeon, and hsro w@r© identified ass F«aclllima ^paxism, Ag-
pergillgg glaactta, A^eri^llas clavatus, Aspergjllus nig:er, Itoeor racaaosus. 
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aadaopttg nigrleawgy Altgraiaria t®aiila» Monaaeus pttrpureus, and Monilia 
sitopMla* Xesair stated tinat all of tJie aoldg were destroyed b(y heating 
at 60®6, for S Mi nates, aod tbat nmi® woulfJ sunrive cooking operations. 
Sarfac@ Bwald grcswidj, was attributed to contamination after cooking. 
Ogllvy and Ajrm (1953) stated that aolds nonaally were the greatest 
cans® of microbiologieal ^oilag® of frankfurters, although the organise 
oiilj a 'Wall portion of tfe@ initial flora. The majority of 
aolds isolated froai stored frankfurters belonged to th@ genus Penicillima. 
Other genera fcwaid wer«i ^orotriehwj 2jgorrhynchu«» Monllia, Macor, A<eg>®r« 
gillms» md Altenaaria^. 
2, Storage eoaditi.oa« 
a., garb^ dip3d.d«f thm irihibitory effect of COg on ml.croorgani«8 
foasd ©n freA and on eurinl aeats was rwiewsd by Ogilvy (IS'ijO) wfeo mad® 
an «t0nsi¥« attt# ©f tfe® .application of the gas in the preservation of 
cMekm :and fraii^farters. 
iBll&y and lettg@r (1927) bali@v@d tlaat the bactariostatic or bac­
tericidal actlOB of €% wa® «ia8 t© aa increase in i^<^ogen ioEi co»cQntra<* 
tioa, aa«t«rial growtli was noted ifi a buffered when the concentra­
tion of i»2 wa® .as Idgh as 97 per cent.. However, Hain«® (1933c), Tomkias 
1193a), and G&ym (1^33) ir«r« of th« opiiad<m that the iahibitory effect 
of was greater than that •#»« to a lowecriiig of pH alone..' 
la. a c^i^arisoa of th« inflwnc® of ataoapheras of air, of G02» 
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of Bdtrogea oa mll0f-cixr&4.a mnasokeci bacon. Callow (1932) found that the 
bacon kept best in an atMo^here ©f eoamercial GOj). At a temperature of 
of the iceeping time of bacon was wore than doubled by the use of 
soiwiesrclal SOg eonpared with air, 
ilaiaes (1933«) CowpMred th® ratas of growth of Proteus» Pseudcmonas# 
aad AohrcMObacter in 10 and 20 p«r cent GO2 at 0°, l4°, and 20®G, Proteus 
wa® affected otHj ©lightly by OOg in the concentrations used, but a marked 
incrda®® ia the lag p«riod and generatioa time of Pseudoaoiias ami Achro-
ffiobaeter was obs«r¥'ed at 20®0». At O®0», both 10 and 20 per cent COg caused 
a dbttfeliag of the geaeration tlMm for Achroaobacter« Haines concluded that 
ths iiAibitory ©ffeet of G©2 gr®at®r at low®r t«p©ratures« 
Glillled beef stored in an atao^h^re of 10 to 12 per cent CO2 was 
obserwd by 'Ss^&y md ¥ick®ry (1933) to have aa ir»cr©a®e in storage life 
of to p@r csBt c©i^ar©d fiith storage in air. Meat stored in CO2 k®pt for 
23 da^fs, -wijil® aliwe was det®ct«d on besf held in air after 16 day® at 
When Ml til (193iib) treated laab with 100 per cent GOg for 2i|. hours, 
followed by storage ia air^ ao delay in th@ appeararic® of molds or in the 
prolifaratidB of teaetsria oa the surfac® of the seat was obssrved in com-
parisoB with sin^lar m«at held coatinuoualy ia air. 
(1932) obserred the effect of 602 ©rowth of molds known 
to cause spoilag® of ui#at» Petri dishes containing nutrient agar were in­
oculated with ^or©® of Sporotricfaum carixls., Cladosporitan harbarutri. 
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fhswRl^uM gloEaaaii fhaanidima cfaaetoclediold®s» and Mucor imcedo. The 
pl&%mm wer® eix^rmd at 0®, 5®» 10®# 15®» aad in desiccators contain­
ing 0-, 10, W, and 30 p«p cent wg* Carbon dioxide extended the lag 
pbasei this effect was more pronounced at higher concentrations of the 
gas« letardstiofi of growth was influenced to a greater extent than was 
gemin&Mm of ^ ores» 
ioran ^  al. (1932) suspended Mall pieces of lean beef in gas-tight 
Jar« and sprayed the meat ndtJi an aqaeous spore sus|jeneion of fhamnidlUM 
chaetocladioidfta« Carbon dioxide in concentrations of 0, 20, iiO, 60, 80, 
and 100 per cent was added to the Jars, After 6 days of storage, mold 
growth was eiri-dent on meat stored in the absence of CO2, but saaplea held 
in the gas showed no aold growth until the 18th day. leasts is^peared on 
the I8th day of atoraga with 20 per cent GOg. In a second experiment, 
concentrations of 0, If, i, and 12 per cent were eaployedj the respec­
tive times for the first appearaiice of aold were 8 or y, 11, ISi, and more 
than 19 dajs. In ataospheres containing 0, 10, and 20 per cent GO2, 
grosrttt of fhaanidiitm on the connective tissue as well as on the lean was 
inhibited by 002* 
In another «!^erifi^nt, loran et foand that an increase in CO2 
intervals of 10 per cent caused a re&ietioa in the rates of growth of 
fhaimici.ttBt ehaetocladloides, imcor laucedo, and Gladosporitta hwbarum. 
.Plates containing nutrient agar and inoculated with pure cultures of molds 
were stored at CO2 lef«ls of 0, 10, 2), and 30 per cent and at ten^jeratures 
at 5* degree interval® £rmi 0® to 20®C, A decrease in temperature gave more 
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mBTkmd inhibitloii &£ growtii. 
ratio of the kespiag time of cut-up chicken in the presence of 
eOg to its heaping tiia® in air was found by Ogil^y and Ayi'es (lS>51a) to 
h@ a linear faiactioii of COg ©oaeeatration witM.n t.h@ range of 0 to 25 
per cent. At 10®C., .aa increa®® in CXIg eonceMtr&tion from 0 to 25 per 
cent resulted In a two-foM Xmr®&m i» the average generation time of 
sli»e fonaiag baeterias at l©w#r t««®)aratar®s (kok^ SkOd 0.0®C.) the 
g«B«ratiQa times were prolonged. Ceorbon dioxi<i® at a l&v®l of 15 per 
cent at had thm #«# effect on average generation tiae as did a 
reiaetioii in t«saperatiare to l.l^'O. fhesy believed that tbe use of 25 pear 
eezit C©2 psrovided. a greater retardation, of generation time than was noted 
iihen smy tai^eratttre above freeaiag was used. Organism® causing slime 
foraa^ttoB were aisdlar to those wWcii produced this, defect in the absence 
of added GOg? growtb of sliae prodaeing bacteria was suppressed 
in Mgb eomentratioRS of tlie gas, 
the affectiveneae of ia proloaging the storage life of frank­
furters was dasoBStrated by 0,gil"i^ and (1951b). Concentrations of 
the gas lip to 50 pm ceat promoted an ixwjrease in keying time at t«^©ra~ 
tmres of -1,1®, h-mk^$ and 10®C, Additions of C302 above a level of 50 per 
cent mad® .litH# diff«rei»« in -Wie time for sppearaj^ase of micjxjbial growtli 
©n the fraakfttrter®, Siallar to the results obtained hy these investi­
gators (i95la) idtli chi'©k«aj» a redaction in tmperature increased the 
beneCici&l action of , Storage life was prolonged bj a limited holding 
period in 2$ and .per cent K)g followed bjr storage in air. 
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la further «p«ri»ents, O^lvy and %t®0 (1951b) studieci the effects 
of SO2 in tli« |fris@©rvatioa of fraakfwrters packaged with I^SAT cellophane, 
S«s®>l«s w©r@ given a prelisinai^ tr^mtiBent with ^ 6 cent COg for 2 days 
md than nws^ped, sealed, aiid stored in refrigerators. %>oilage became 
©vidsnt m COg-'^aiited frarfcfwrtars at th« ®aai® time as it was noted on 
eo«.tr©l sm^lns, Q^l'vy and Ayvmm comltidsd that LSAT cellophane was suf-
ficieatly p#riR®able to OOg t© ailla« the gas to mcepe b®for® any advantage 
eeald be igalned fr» it» w®®, 
Adidltioaal stadiess were md«rt«ke» hy th® same authors (IS'53) in an 
mttmpt to chsractw'i®® tii® various kiada of adcrobiological deterioration 
of fraiitfwrter® stored in <aff@r«at c©m@otration® of GOg, Mold growth 
was retardiid by iJod«rats level® of CO^ (5 25 p<^ cent) . a progressive 
reaction in th« growfe of ^ eroeoeci aad yaast® occurred with increasing 
co»e#Btratioas of OOg, iow®v@r, lactotoacilli developed readily on fraiak-
ftertert stored in. $0 to 96 p®r e©Ht q&2t hi# concentrations of the gas 
p«witt«d m&'m rapid growth ©f lactobasilli than did low levels of CO2. 
Ogll^ and Ayre® indicated that soai© of the orgaisism® isolated laay hav® 
b0ea mrnlomrB of the g@»«ra Lwcoaogtoc and ^crobacteriuin. 
Sac©» stored i» eoswercial tXJg or in nitrogen was shown by Gallow 
(1^32) to hav® a aor® desirable taete than bacon stored in air. 
I'h® pr®t0etl.v®. effect of C^g in retarding th@ occurrence of taint 
in bsef fat wa® dewoastratsd by t@a (1933a) . In a saturated atmosphere, 
the tisaa raqmired for perceptible off-flavor was approxiuiately doublad 
•9ii@n 10 p«r ©«it 002 «f>l©y®d» 
I k  
Lea noted ttrnt a#r@rs@ly affect th© resistance of ba^f 
fat to oxidatioa duriag a storage p^ttlod. of SO da^s, Ogilvy and 4yr©e 
temxi. that frankfurter® stored at with QO2 concentrationB 
of 15 a»<i 50 per cent tteireloped osddativ® rancidity before Tisible Micro­
bial growWa b@eaa® apparent, frankfurters stored in ateospheres contain­
ing Mgii coneenta'ations of COg d@irelop®d in acid taste. 
An atrosphere of rdtrogen wa® observed by Calloir (1932) 
"te prevent aerobic spoilage of loncnred pork at O^CS,, !mt to allow the 
growth of aaiaerobic organiaas to proceed to the point of putrefaction. 
Po'rfc stored in .ioitrogen 'had a more desiradbl® taete than did similar meat 
held in air. 
Walker Ci9Sl) beliewd that the as® of jrdtrogen eliM.nated the danger 
of oxi<iaM.Te deterioration brought aboat by packaging fatty foods in trans-
parent wrappers. 
c. M.ght. In early inwstigation® of the effect of light on bacteria, 
Bownes «id BMnt (18?7) utlUgsed the development of turbi^ty in tubes 
coritaini«g Pasteur*® solutioa a® an index of bacterial growth. They ex­
posed four tubes containing the solution to daylight and held four similar 
in til® dark, covered by thin sheet lead. The solution in th® ex­
posed tubes rwaained clear for «an indefinite -tiBie", ishile the covered 
tube® beoiia® turbidi the difference® were Biost marked iriien the sun shona 
brightly» Borne® and Blunt coneluded that light inhibited the growth of 
bacteria and «the ttiorosoopic fungi associated •with putrefaction and decs^^".. 
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M-ght was coBsidered by Raha (1^2?) to b@ on® of agents which 
caused death of bacteria? h« beli©v«d that th® order of death was loga-
id-tiiffii© and that th® destruction of a bacterial cell was brought about 
hy the inaefclvation of one aaolecule in the cell. In lator work (1930), 
h# explainsd the occurrence of ©scci^tions to th® sionoiaolecular reaction 
on the basis of variations in read stance of the cells under test, 
Sj^onential disinfection curve® were obtained by Haines and Iiea 
(1937) when Bact« coM (g, celi)t spores of B,. mesentericu8» and mixed 
suspensions of organims from slimy meat were exposed to the radiations 
of a l»p producing 90 p&r cent light of wavelength 2536 A. Wrcm weasure-
»®nte of ttoe absorption of light by beef Juice, they found that a thick­
ness of 0.2 m. of juice reduced the intensity of lig^t one thousand­
fold* H^nes and Lea concluded that ultraviolet light caused a decrease 
in th© numbers of bacteria on the surface of beef tissue but did not 
penetrate the tissue ®ifficientl.y to bring about inhibition of growth 
of subsurface microorganisms» 
%-ckoff (1932) and Lea and Haines (I9I4O) observed that the destruc­
tion of several species of bacteria 8ub;5ected to ultraviolet radiation® 
was described by exponential survival curves. Lea and Haines believed 
that a ^ ngle ultraviolet quaatu® absorbed by a gene in a bacterial cell 
did not produce a lethal mutation, Wyckoff (1932) thought that it was 
Jjs^jrobabl® that the absorption of a single quant\im of ultraviolet energy 
•was resspon^ble for the death of J, colij no injurious effects were noted 
in surviving organisas, each of which he considered to have absorbed 
n 
ffli.llt.oias of quanta#. 
I*i(Si'9ida,al Tariatloii® in. the reslstanc®. of mlcroorgani6Bt@ to ultrar-
•rlolet Itglit wer® mplmsimed by ©@ir©ral. wos^ ers* an^ a^sions of cells of 
3tiS?hylQg-ocema aarmg CllicgQ000«ttai pyogenes, var, aureus) were exposed to 
<a.ffereiit waTelengtiia of light ia the ultraviolet region of ti-ie spectrum 
toy dates (1^29a) 'A© observed the lethal aatio.!! of th® radiatioiis. No 
baeteida staea«b®d to ialtr®fiol®t radiations in th® initial period of ex-
powiref bat to»et«rlcidal effect® w®r© observed after 6 to 7 p®r cant of 
total ai«b«r of b®et®ri.a were id-Ued .aecorclirig to an ®35)on.ential re-
latioaciilp h®tw®m &fmrg  ^ arid lethal effect# In the firial period of ex-
pomr®f a .mmber of eolls r«fiain®d which required an excess of tiltraviolet 
©iiergy for deslamctioa,* 
^••ekoff (1^32) and .lentschler et {I9I4I) were of the opinion that 
th® mmxnt ot lethal radlatton. aecessarj'- for th® destruction of bacteria 
fafi:®d -with th© ia^fidaal organi.aas &n<& with th® stag® of growth, fhe 
latter work^.g obserired that S, coH was more susceptible to radiation 
in. the altf^airiolst Atriag the logari'to^c ^owth phase than it was at othar 
stages .of growth* Also^ a eublethal dose of radiation retarded the rate 
of developn^nt of bacteria after ii'ra#.atioii, lentsciiler ^  sa. concluded 
that Ml® letlml actiosa of low .lutealties of ultraviolet light was not 
accottatsd for by the .absorption of a single quaatiua of radiation, Eahn 
(I9I4&') qmestion^d the iatasipretation aade by Eentschler et al. CI9I4I) of 
til® ©ffect sf sablethal r&^ations he attributed, the delay in bacterial 
growto to icmiaatioas proAieed hj gdiigle quanta of ultra'^olet energy. 
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to BermltAyltj to radiation among speoies of bacterta 
•w&m .fownd Hsdn@8 Lea (1937)* Koll®r (1939) f s«d Ihisler il9kO), 
littekiesfe ©t (Ifkl) uoted that baeterL&'.gsnerallj were more ©uscepMble 
to th« actdon ot «tltra-v4ol«t liglit than war® yeasts or .molds. They ex­
pressed th# belief tliat bi.gh©r dosage® of wltraifiolet energy were necessary 
.for pr®Tenti»g »old cont«iii»t4©.a of foods than w©re the valwea they s©~ 
mrm^A for 4&stno.e'y.oa of bacteria in air.. Ioil®r (19^) reported that 
spores of ;|,sp^gilltts aig©r requira<i atootit iiS ttisses as swuch ultraTdolat 
ra<liati©a f$r «€^l«t« killing as <ftd I, ooH. In a study of the appli-
eatioa of ultra^loiet light t® sttrface ciisinfection of eitrus fruits, 
.Fttlton and CJ@bl«itita (1929) «p©@e4 spores of 27 different spocies of molds 
to the. ra&ations from .a ffl.ercttry-»t'tt»gst«n arc. After irradiation for 1 
16 of the tp^scis# w@r« eoi^letaly destroy®<ij less than 1 p«r cent 
of li. ©tli(@r i^.®isi@® ajrviv®(^ while surtival of the 7 remaining species 
raageci tr&m 2 to 53 P®** e®nt. Of the laolfis tested, those having dark 
^or© walls 'mrm mm% r©®istattt to ultraifiolet radiations, l^ycelixim toib 
aor® easily killed than wer® i^ores, 
fb« B!ttns®ii-loseo® reciijroei^- law was r®-stated by Ltickiesh ^  al, 
(19ii?) m .follows« a giir«ri result froai radiation occurred by th® tise of 
may c«binatioii of l.Bt®n-sity of radiation md time of eaq^osur® -grhich 
yi@ld«d « ©oustaat 3pro<aa€t. la order to ascertain the rasNge over which 
the reeiproe.al r®lat4.oaahip mm valid, laicSdesh ©t al* us®d ijstensitles 
'0t »<1 0,35 microwatt® par s%, em,| th® resp®ctiv® times of exposura 
?8. 
to geraicidakl anergy w®r@ 0,H m.4 HO ainutes, Mien. Staphyiococcaa aureus 
•(^aierococctts pyogenes vmr. mnrmua} was eaaiplc^ed a® a test organism, th« 
smm per cent of kiH. reailted at both 9Xtr«®i@s of time and intensity, 
I«eki®®h »t .al< conelmded tiiat th« law held in th® rang® of ti»e and in-
t«iissity of IjOOO to 1« S^ntscshler at (l^ idL) stated that th© reciproc­
ity law was not operatiir® wh®n th® tim© of ©sqjosure involved an appreci­
able part of the "^life cycl®" of bacteria. In studying the effects of 
swreral. emrironaeatal conditions ©n th© action of ultraviolet light, 
Gatds ,(1909b) fomd that tii@ reciprocity law was not effective in th® case 
of yow.»®, actiir«ly-®®taboli8sing cells of Staphylococcus aureus (Micro-
Qoomis pyogen#8 '»r» atarams). 
In a re^ew of tha lethal action of til'taraviolet radiation, SUis and 
W«ll® (l^iil, p« 2lil) stated that the aajority of workers foimd Uiat tha 
region of baet«rieidal activity rang®d from 2960 to 2100 A. Qatos (1929b) 
toelie^sd that and 3130 A wsr® th« llsaits of -wavslsngth between which 
ttltra'riolet light ©acerted bactericidal ©ffectsi the laost ©ffectiv® rays 
for killing iaicjroorgani«® w#r« stated by Lea (1938) to be those which were 
emitted at af^ro3cii8at«ly 2S36 According to Hahn (l9iiS), the greatest 
absorption of lal.-feraviolet energy by bacterial occurred at about 2i>$0 A} 
TKltlj waveleufttie shorter or longer than 2650 k$ the per cent of destruc-
tiou decreased markedly. .iMggar (1936, Vol. II, p,1127) indicated that 
"fisibl® li^t had a negligible lethal eff ^ t on bacteria, 
Ividence for the photocheoical nature of the action of liltraviolet 
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©a b,aet©ria was presented by Gat®® Cl?29b)j he obtained a value 
of about one for the t«^@ratiire eocffieient of the reaction. 
Tlie Influene® of hwaiditj on the resistanc® of organisai® to germi­
cidal energy was inTOstigmted hj W®11® (19ii0), WMsler (19iiO), and 
Jjickitsh et al, iWhl) * These workers confirmed that, in general, ultra­
violet radiations were t»n times as effective in dry air as they were 
in Boist air, 
Storisg® of be©f under ra<M.ati©n produced by "SterilaEips" was deecrib-
ed by J.araas (1936) » fh® Imiaps were stated to eiait 90 per cent of th®ir 
ra^ys in a hi#xLy gemicidal region of the ultraviolet spectrum, So bac-
t®iElal or .aold growth was obi®«rv®d on meat sosposed to ultraviolet raysj 
howevar, Jiwaes -did not indicata the aicrobiologieal condition of beef held 
idthofttt ejuposur# to gwmicidal radiation, nor did he state the duration 
©X the ©torsive period. In other trial® cited by Jamee, pork chc^s exposed 
to til® light «aitt«td by "St«ril«8f>e** in meat di^lay cases had lower sur­
face bacteriiSl counts thita were reveaJLed on chops stored in cases without 
laaip®. J««s believed tiiat no deleterious effects were produced in ir­
radiated beef fut, Sbriswold and lharton (19iil) noted that ultraviolet 
radiations did not affect th® quality of beef quarters stored at 15,6°C, 
for I4.8 hours, Gerasieidal ultraviolet radiation was con©id©red by Brady 
et al-, Cl9li9) to be unimportant in promoting the developaent of rancidity 
in beef aad pork held below freeaiag tMiperatures after irradiation, 
Ito® use of ultraviolet light for control of microbial growth on 
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foo^s containing high proportion® of fat was critlciaed by iea (193^) 
and by Oser IChey stated that the ong@t of rancidity was accel­
erated by taltr«¥iolet radiatioas. Accor<SLng to Zma (1931)» the oxidation 
of b®ef fat at 0®C, or at 35®G, proceeded, slowly in tiie absem© of sui>-
light or direct sky light. Lea aad Lea (1937) believed that ultraviolet 
light was best applied as an inhibitor of saierobial growth, rather than 
a® a gerrf-cid®, b«c«u©e of the danger of deTelopment of oxidati-ve ran­
cidity when ger»icidal dosages were Mployed. Ultraviolet irradiation 
of skianed pork carcasses prior to- freezing was observed by Yola et al«, 
(19ii9) to cause rapid development of rancidity after the meat was frozen, 
Gom and LeCJlerc (35*32) showed that the role played by light in the 
production of raaeidity in foods varied with ih& wavelength. They used 
•wrappers of different colors and laonochroisatic sources of light to deiaon-
s-ferat® that ^tmn light# between ii900 and 5^00 A# was primarily inactive 
witJh regard te rancidity devel©pia«irt• In later work, Goe (19iil) reported 
•that the -ultraifiolet, violet, and blue regions of the spectrum were most 
effective in promoting ranci&ty, while •the red region at about 6600 A 
and the yellow region at 5700 A were intermediate between the blue and the 
green portions of the visible ^ectnm in their ability to accelerate ran­
cidity. CJoe stated that the region® i^ch -were active corresponded to the 
portions of the spectrupi at which oils strongly absorbed light. 
fh® effect of sunlight on deterioration of the fat of foods packaged 
with eo«|>let®ly traa^areat and with colored cellophanes was investigated 
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by Bavies (193li)* H« b@liev@d that the depth of color was important 
in the choice of a cellophaB® for preserving food fats. Morgan (1935) 
considersd that randdity-retardifig wrappers shotild be of any visible 
color except blue# H@ based this conclusion on ihm results of tests 
obtained with celluloce fil»s having a wide variety of shades and colors, 
Morgan cited data to show that a y@llow transparent cellulose sheeting 
known as Sjlphrap E.H* Old Gold, which absorbed only the blue of visible 
light, was effective in r®tar«M.iig th® production of rancidity in bacon. 
Several inveBtigators att«apted to distinguish the bactericidal 
action of the radiations easitted by ultraviolet laji^s from the bacterio^ 
static @ff®ot of osoiie produced by the Isus^js, Lea (1937) stated that 
an equilibriust existed between the formation and decoiifsosition of ozone 
in- air irradiated by laita'a'violot lamps, Oaone was produced in increasing 
quantities as the wavelength of light was decreased from 1900 Aj rapid 
deeosposition of the gas occurred at 2536 A. Lea's observations appear 
to account for the low values obtained by Koller (1939)? Erell (19i»l) and 
telliaan and Cjaurchill (I9I46), for tli® quantity of ozone produced by genai-
cid^ lassp«| these workers inettcated that osone wa® formed in concentra^ 
tions in the order of tenths of a ppw, 
lalliian and Churchill r^orted that oaone at a level of 0.1 ppm. 
inhibited the d©velo|®ent of bacteria on beef. They believed that the 
bacteriostatic action of oaone was enhanced by moisture present on the 
surfaces of fresh meat. Their fintSLnga wwe in disagreasent with those 
8a.,. 
of lefford (191^8); Isfford claimed that OBone in concenta-ationg of 3 to 
5 ppia#> applied dally for 3 hours, had no effect on bacterial growth on 
be@f Bittscl® haviag a moistur® content of '>90 to 31S' per cent of the dry 
weight. At moisture contests below 150 pisr cent dry weight, however, 
storage life of be©f was prolonged bj?- treatment with 3 to 5? ppm. of 
osofie. Kef ford attributed the disorepancj' between his observations and 
those reported by lallfflaa and Churchill (].9li6) to variations in moisture 
contents of ituscl® and to tttffei'ences in l,he length of tiKie in -sdiich 
oaone was .applied. 
According to .Bwell (l^iil), a concentiation of ossone of 12 ppsa. was 
neG#ss»y in order to acccssplish geriaicidal action equivalent to that 
provided toy, ultraviolet radiation at & wa-valength of 2537 A. 
T^gperature., fhm relation of th«i ¥an't Hoff-Arrhenius equatioQ 
to growth of iBicroorganisMS has be«n deba-ted by several workers, Crozier 
(1926) thomght that the equation held but eras subject to deviations. 
Fttlaer and Buclianan (1929) noted that tii® theraal incremont,yM., decreased 
regularly with an increas® in the teaiseratiar® of growth for Saccharoa^c&b 
The equation was con.si dared by Scott (1937) to apply to a 
aib-optimal tessperatiire rang# of growth, i© questioned the accuracy of 
Growler* n f±m&.ngs on the basfis of evid@nc«i obtained froHi the growth of 
several 8p®ci®s of bacteria and yeasts at «ii^ t t^ >eratares in the range 
-1® to 30%, Ogil"  ^ and 4yr®s (l^Sla) beUI.eTed that tii® equation applied 
for bacterial growth on chicken in the raii|;© of temperature from 0° to 10®C, 
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Haines (1937) contended that temperature was the most important 
single factor controlliag the rate • of growth of bacteria when aii ade­
quate nutrient itiediusj was furnished; sieat was considered to be such a 
laedium. The rates of growth of a nmber o;;" cosamon bacteria were esti~ 
Biated by llalrias {193k'} at iritervals of a f'Sw degress from to 37^C. 
Haines Prided the organisms into four groupg as follotsfss Group 1 — 
the staphylococci^ opttwoa at gro«3.:ag very slov/ly if at all be­
low 10®C,S Group 2 Biost ®trai.n.s of B, £<>li (S. coli)« B, proteus 
(Protaas wlgari^ . grabtills (optima at i7®C») and laicrococci (opttraa 
20®to^ groidng yqtj ©lowly in th© riir^e 5® to 0®C,j Group 3 — 
some straias of B, proteus (Proteus •mlgar:Ls) growing at 0®C,j Group li 
— most straias of Aotoomobacter^ fsmdoMOiiaai arid various yeasts showing 
rapid growth at 0®C, and growing at on supercooled media. Accord­
ing to Haiass, Pgeudo«onas arid Achroaobacti^r grew oii frozen media at 
He <H.ffere3Qtxatsd between the effect of t«rapsrature par se and the 
iiiflu©ac« of desiccation due to freezing. 
Scott (1937) ob®erY@d that a definite low t^perature mn& existed 
for Eiaxiaal crop procSiction of strains of ^kchroiaobacter» Candidaj and 
(l@otrieb-oldas^ H@ classified th®s© orga^diSBis as psychrophiles and re­
garded ©trains of Paeudowonas and Mycoterui'ua as a^sophiles capable of 
growth at losr temperatures,, Mantuail. of Determina.ti've Bacteriology 
(6th ed., 19iiB) listed mai:^ 0p@cies of Pse^idosioaas ttxat do not develop 
at 37®C# lii studies of the bacteriological flora of refrigerated ground 
I 
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beef* Eii*8eh £t (1^52) «@ntl©iied that many ambers of the genus 
P®©ii&w.onas WOT® mbsAjI® to gyow at 37®e, 
•Aecordiag t© laiae® and &4tli (1933)» the storage lif« of lean meat 
•was not gr®atly affecteii by Trariations in twperatur® of a few degrees 
'*0 O "-O in the rang®, 15 to. 5 ©• Sli»® beeaia® visible in 1 daj at 15 G,, in 2 
dagrs at 10% and in 3 <fey-s at Meat held at 0®C, did not show 
sliadng imttl the tonth day of storage, at iMch tiiae the bacterial count 
reached JO x 10^ ©rganlsas per sq, Ci»« of «2rfac@» lith regard to mold 
iiif«ctio% m thr«®-fold: iners&s® in storage life wae obtained by reducing 
the tmpet&imTm fr®» 5® t© 0®S. brooks and Hansford',(1^23) favored the 
tt»« of' t«p«patar«® lower than 0®C,' for cold storage beef. 
Incr«a.«e8 in- soluble nitrogen in beef stored at 0®C, were ascribed 
by Hidlnes (1931) to the asetion of raicroorganiws. He felt that a tawpera-
ture of O*®©,'was not'saffieiewtly lo^ to inhibit bacterial action. jSmpey 
and Scott (lf39) fo»nd that yeasts and molds made up a greater proportion 
©f the microbi'ological flora of beef stored at -1®C, than they did at 
O' o 20 whil® th® a«»ber« of liable bacteria were greatly reduced at -1 C, 
At storage ta»p®ratur@a of 10®G,, hmh^Q,p and 0®^., appreciable dif­
ferences in the ke&^±ng time of coamercial fresh and defrosted^froisen 
chicken were shown ^  A^rrss ^  (1950), Deterioration became evident 
in 2 to 3 d^® at lO®e.,, in 6 to 6 days at h»k^G»t and in 16 to 18 days 
when the te^eratur® was-0®€. Ofiliry and^Jiyres (1951a) believed that the 
average generation time of bacteria responsible for .sliialng of chicken 
8^. 
•mm- a. logatritlwlc function of t«^era.twr® id-tMiti th« range 0® to 10®C, 
fh®®« workers (19$3) r@port®d that jso^ers of the g®nu® Bacillus were 
miiimportant in spoilage of frankfurters stored at tOTpsratures below 
10°C., but at 10°e,, asrobic sporeformers w«r© isolat®d on several oc­
casions fro» the interior of tfe® meat, %)or@for»ing anaerobes were not 
implicated la tte daterioration of frankfurter® held at refrigeration 
taaperatui^s. 
®i0n fraiKfcfurter® and fresh pork sausage TOr® packaged -^ith different 
types of cellophane, Allen {X9h9) foun<i that sllGi© development and the 
tiisj,© for appearance of mold® were greatly accelerated biy an increase in 
tei^r&ture frm 7.2**C, to 21.1®G, 
Samata (1950) ©^hasiaed "tii® need for maintaining low t^peratures 
in cuttAng rocms of meat packing plants? for meat display cases in retail 
store®., he believed tliat the upper liHdt of tf^perature should be no 
greater than • • 
«• EelaMv# iiOMiditir# The rol© of hunddity in jaicrobiologieal 
^oilage of meats has long been recogittaed by investigators in the field. 
Moran and SjsAth (1^29) sufflaariaed th® relationships between huitddity and 
air jaoTw»nt in the storage atmosphere and th© development of bacteria 
as fo.Howst 
In additioa .to the growth of bacteria on the surfiice of the 
mat there 4s the additional possibility of their invasion 
into th® bo^T of the ®eat,,«.invasion ndll be facilitated 
th® preseac® of films of moisture on ths surface, sufficient 
S6, 
to an®* fr®e «ov«a«nt trm. th® infected area. The humidity 
of th® 8(±r iwaadlat«l7 mirroaading th® Meat shotild therefor® 
fee low, fki® not only postulates a low average hussiditgr....* 
bttt also a e«rtskln amomat of air circsiilatioii. Under thaae . 
eonditions sarfae# of th® meat Is dried, «nd this dried 
l^er not oiO^y iia^iiMt® the growth of hacteria, but also acts 
as & meehanieal barrier to tiieir invasion into -fe# meat,. 
Seott (1936) r®vi«w«d earlier work and ®ade an exacting of th® 
®poirtfe ©f mi«roorganis®s, on beef suscl® of known mter contentj h® con-
terndsd that th® relative huiaiditi' at th@ surface of Bmscle urns dependent 
oa th« a®oiiat of »oistur@ in th® bulk of th® tissue, Scott thought that 
the rslativ# hta^dlty at th® tlssu© ®urfae® was higher than that of the 
surroiaiiding ataos^here owing to ei.ffu.sion of water from th® interior to 
tb» exl^nitl portions of m®at tlasii©. fhin slices of moiscI® tissue were 
«fcied in «n incubator at Ii5 i 0«5®C# until th# weight of the niascle con­
formed to a predeteiwined valj«» for the desired water content. Scott 
obtained an initial value for tto® water content of fresh atuscle of 2^0 
to 330 pffip cent' of. the (Sry weight. On the basis of the average value of 
per cent aoisturet corresponding to a relative hualdity of 99.3 p«e 
cent, th® aoistur® contents of dried rnxscle ©trips were determined before 
studiea on the p'owtfe. of »i.croorgani«as were initiated, 
After ecpilibaration, Seott inoculated muscle strips with two strains 
of Acfart»obacter and Pseuctemonas^ and on® strain each of the yeasts Geo-
trteholdesa Candida# and Kreo'torula. Sll».@ forraation was evident at rel­
ative hwKlditles of 99 cent and above when the number of bacterial 
cell® per sq, cm. of surface was 10® or ^eater. A lower level of yeasts 
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predae#4 at ^ 9 p«r ®«at relatAve htaaidltyj their nuiBbdrs wera be-
2 X 10^ arid 10^, Althom^ growiiAi of bact^ia was vieibl® when a 
cone®ntratioa of 10® c@lls par sq, 01a, was attained, no slia.® was noted 
at f8 p©r cent relati-^ e bwi^ ty. At relative htmidities of S>6,5 and 97 
p@r c«nt, th© ratiffib@r« &f bacteria reached per sq. cia, without visible 
growtJi on thai meat surface• ^At Mgher h-oaidities, the characteristic 
spoili^® odor wa# more aarked. 
So growth of Mh-rottobact^ was obserred at S>6 per cent relative 
hujrddity ifdthin a psriod of 5 to 6 w®^ss for growth of Psoudomoaas 
the li^ltiiig IsTal of bufflidity was 9^ per cent, leasts were lass sus-
c^'ttbl# to drying than w®r$ th® bacterial ^owth of the yeasts was in­
hibited at 90 per cent rslativ© tofflidlty. Frraca th® practical point of 
•^«w, Scott concluded that diE^ng to stxi «tent saifficient to reduce 
yeast p'owth w«» not f®a^bl% but that restriction of the development 
of bacteria e«mld b# awshiwed. by »aint«lning th® moistar© contents of 
surface tissues below 90 per cent (eorre^onding to 96*5 per cent rela~ 
•yive hwoddity), 
M ImtefF sttadies# Scott (1937) foimd that growth of Achrc^obacter 
mmrreA at at a relati're haiBidity of 96 par cent, When ffnascle 
strips were stored in ari &t»o.i^here containing 10 per cent COg, Scott 
(2^3S) determined that the critical water contents for growth of 
Aehrmmbmter were highetr than they were in air; the rate of growth 
approached aer® at 97 iJ«ep cent relatiire hnaidity. 
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Hidaes and .Stoitii (1^33) showed that bacterial growth on the sur-
fae® of lean a©at s-tor«4 at a relative hiaaidlty of 70 p«r cent and at a 
t«np®ratore of 1°0. was retarded only ^ about o-n«-.tenth as coj^arsd -with 
Mat held i» a sattirated atsogphare, 
Allen indicated -th&t bacterial and mold growth, on fresh meat 
packaged «ltto W>kt'^0 oellophaae might be du® to th@ high relative humid-
itj obtainijig in the alMG^her® of the package, llm observed that weight 
lo0s®s Tswre low whan fresh beef was packaged: twith cellophane and stored 
for # hows at «id CO per cent relative h"uiai.dity. 
Microbial growth was not ip|>r«ciably retar<ted on frankfurters stored 
at relative hwiiiditi#® cIob® to ^ 5 per cent by Ogilvy and Ayres (1951b). 
Sific® sa:0at held, at loiarar b«Miditi@8 ejdiibited severe- desicdaation, th^^ 
conslttded that rsdiciag th® humidity of storage was aot a feasible sieans 
of controlling the growth- of uiicroorganlaBS. 
Th® importance ©f circiilsition of air in conjunction with low relative 
Iffliaiditi®® for preserving a®ats was laerition^d previously, Norton -and 
Soderlek (1936) noted that dry air or adeqviately circulated air reduced 
the bacterial contaMiiation of franlcfurters, Accordirig to lesair (1936), 
mold growth in sausage drying rooms was aot prevented by controlling the 
t«^eratwr#, hwidity# and air Movasaeiit within practical liodts. He ob­
served tiiAt various i»olds grew eqpiiCLly as well on meat procMcts at 0 per 
cent relative huiddlty as th<^ did at 100 per emit relative hiaaidity. 
Scfott and llefeery (1939) stated that the extent of changes in the 
6^-. 
bacterial pop^ati.o» of the swt£mm of beef (Jepended \ipon the mean dry­
ing power of tte air aftsr tiie liaat attained the tasperature of the sur-
roHiiding air, fb® rat© of sva^oration of water fro® be®f depended on 
th# t!»|3@rat«r« gra<iia»t hmtwrnn th& ®urfac@ Bxid the axternal atmo spherej 
tb® relative hmaidity of th® air had a negligible affect on th@ evg^ora-
tioa ra't«» fhe lissitiag level of hwddity, bolow wiiioh excessive d®Bic-
eatiott oeeurred, was toelieTsd to be approxLiaately 5*0 per ceat.. The rat® 
of ©v^oration of water £r©» ehili@«i b@«f quarters was stated, by iilcks 
(1936) t© deCreas® as tha ti®@ of storage increased, H® thought that 
svaporatian was governed by th® loss of msAwr in chilliiig and by the 
drying powsr af th® atao@ph»r9. 
Other relationship® between storage t«peratnre, huitiidity, and air 
T#l©city w®r® shown by Bat«s and ligiilands (19314) • Growth of micro-
org»fiisia» was stiwulated by •variations in t^jeratur©} this was du® to 
the deposition of aoistar© ©n meat surfacas whan air of high humidity 
was cool«d sttddei'ily, for .a gi^en rel&ti-re htraidity, an inorsaee in the 
rate of air flow caused a reduction in th© rate of bacterial growth, 
Bata® and Highlaads b«li.ev®d that coiaparabie storage conditions with 
respect to th®. d«v®lop»i0nt of bacteria could be obtainsd by decreasing 
tlift relatlT® hwiddity S p»r cent for each degree G. ris® in t^5)©rattire, 
fh® 4afln®n®@ of atmospheric himidity on the rate of deterioration 
©f bseon fatr was stttdiad by L#a Ci^33b) , At relative h\mldi'ti®s of 60 
and 75 p&r ecnt# th® fat in areas a.<yac®nt to the leaxi was very 
«tt8Ci^tible to 03d.dati0ii, Mo appraci stole growth of jsjicroorganisras was 
observed on the fat» When the hiaaidity of storage was 90 atid 100 per 
emitf bacoa i'at oxidiaed more r^idly than it did at lower humidities, 
tout reached a constant ^alu® after 12 days at 15*^0• Oxidation con-
tiimed. to iaereas® in bacon held at 60 suid 75 p®r cent relative huedd-
ityj no mBXiwmi was noted up to 2i? days, tea concluded that tiie rapid 
growtii of fflieroorganisas at higii towiditles inhibited fui'ther oxidation 
and ttiat hydrolytic and oxidative raiiciditj did not develop sisiultaneous-
Xj* 
£, ¥0.emM packa^ng,. The £m reports available in the literature 
pertaining to e-vaeuation of fldxibl© packages aiid microbial ^oilag® of 
»0lf"~s@rvic@ »@at it«Bs isppm&r to be in disagra®a©iit«, Winans (1^50) 
thought that the action of Kicroorganisae was retard9d on sliced bacon 
aJid sliesd Itmch^on msats when these products were packaged under vacuusa. 
However, Garnat® (l^SiO) stated tlmt the conditions resulting froia vacuum 
packaging included increased levels of moisture within the package, and 
thus th® devalopasnt of bactairia wae stiusilated, toother report (Modern 
Packaging,, 1950) indicated that evacuation did not affect th© growth of 
bacteria on packaged lunchaon meats, 
K* Agin^,» Previous sections in the litaratiir® review have shovm 
that th® i«#0|>iag tiae of a©ats packaged for self-service merciiandising 
d^©nds upon handling and storage operations prior to packaging. Aging 
of b®®£ in ordsr to attain an increase ±a twderness is a covmon practice 
iB the meat irKtostryj changas that take plae@ in tlie lean Airing the 
aatttratiori process bave r®c@iv®d considerable attention, 
loagland £t al, (191?) b®liev®d that the tenderness resulting from 
storage was die ta mayiaic action, since the bacteria and molds wMch 
grew on the surface of refrigerated seats did not peiietrate the aascl© 
to any great depth, lo appreciabltj iucrease in tanderness was observed 
between tb® secoiid mid fourth w^ek of storage at 0,0® to ?.2®C, 
Harrison ^  (l^tif) indicato-d that tenderness increased mtii aging, 
but the degree of tentferization varied vilth different muscles and with 
various carcass gradas, 
"l%e disappear arte® of rigor was aseocisited by Koran and S»ith (1929) 
with alterations in the protein of ®uscle fibersj they concluded that 
tenderness was Ai© to cheelcal chaiiges in the proteins of the tissue®* 
Aceordiiig to Haines (l^Jl), microorganisins caused appreciable changes 
in the protaiii of beef stored at 0®G, In a review of the riperAng of 
ths ripeiiirig of hmmit Bat«--Smith (l^W) stated, that th© rate of tender­
izing was fttster at higher tMperatures, but tha chance of iidcrobiolog-
ical spoilage was increased, tha effectiwftess of gerndcidal radiations 
ia gpoilag® of b@#f hdLd a.t elevated toKperatures was described 
by Jaaacs (1936)., 
Gibbene arid E«®d (19^) studied the influence of autolysis of 
tissues OR the subsequent ch«iGal changes pro<ia.c®d by I-r'oteus vulgaris. 
Autolysis did not affect bacterial growth, but did cause a considerable 
9Z 
^ifm-einQe in th@ eteaical chaages produced by the organisffi, 
Pe^jatiigatieB o£ protons. A dacreas© iia the solubility of 
ayositt was observed by Ssitk (1934a) ia beef stored at 0°C. He b@-
lifved that daoaturation was responsible for tii© loss of solubilitj, 
Ofi the other harid, Moran (1935) Jiotsd that there was little dertaturation 
of meat protsin® at 0®e« H© conterided that meat showlci be cooled rapid­
ly after slaughter .for two reaaoBs^ namely, because deiiatured pro tains 
w^re aors sasily ^graded bj bacteria, and because deiiatxiration affect­
ed tlie t®xtttr« of the product. 
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III. MfSRIALS AND MSfHQIB 
A# Materials 
1, Fagka.aiR.g filtts aad foils 
A xmAmr of flexible ®at«rial8 w®r® s«l®ct«d for packaging freaii 
and ewQd for eorw^^nienc® tli@®® materials were groxj^ed as followst 
(1) c«H«l0®ie films, (2) rtttob@r-liy<iPoehlori<ie films, (3) vinyl and 
-^jaylic^n® fil»s, (ii) coatad and laadnated materials, and (S) miscellan­
eous mat«ri«l®. fh® types of films and foils used and the thicknesses 
of mch mm li®t®d in Tafel® 2. 
2, gctuil^nt 
An «l»ctr«Mai© bar ssaler loanad ^  th® Dow Chamical Cow^sn^ was 
us«d for sealing Bmm. films. For oth®r packaging materials, a lells 
automatic h«at ®«al®rf Styl® TF, was «tt^loy«d in fflaking closures. 
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Tai3l® 2. Types of packaging materials 
A, Cellulosic films 
MSAf-80 cellophane, 300 gauge (0,0009 in,)*'^ 
LSAf cellophan®, 300 gauge (O.OOOi^ 
Cellulose acetatQ, 0,0012 in, ^  
Gelluloso acetat© tmtyrate, 0,0013 in, 
B, Kubber-ixytirochlQride £ilms 
Pliofilm 
1, fr~120, 0,0012 in.^»^ 
2, Fi4-1, 0,0010 in.* 
3, 120 HI, 0»0012 in,^ 
ii, F-197, O.OOOS? in,*'^ 
€« fiiiyl and vi^ylidene films 
Sarspa 
1, A-517, 100 and 200 gauge (0,001 and 0,002 in,)'** 
2, A~517» double-wound 100 gauge (0,001 in,)* 
3, 517, 100 and 200 gauge (0,001 and 0.002 in,)* 
ii, B-517# 100 and 200 gauge (0,001 and 0,002 in,)* 
5. SxperiHsental plastic Qr^Qk^ double-wound (0,001 in,)* 
Gry-O-laiJ, 0»0015 in.* 
Polystyrene Q-6U1, 0.001 in,* 
W-sten-C, 0,001 in,*'** 
D, Coated and iMinated materials 
No, iiSO (0.0013 in,) cellophane coated with Saran*^ 
Tyton Tite (0.005 in. laminated and coated kraft paper)* 
lo. 300 (0,CXX39 in.) MAT-2 cellophane with wax-elastomer coating, 
with and without dehydroacetic acid mold inhibitor* 
PlexTac (0.0025 in,, moisture proof cellophane laininated to FF Plio» 
film)**** 
lo. 300 MAf-2 cellophane lasiinated to 100 gauge Saran*>** 
Mo, 300 MAT-2 cellophane laminated to 200 gauge polyethylene**** 
Alusainuffl foil (0.0015 in.) laminated to 120 N1 Pliofilia (0.0012 in,)*'** 
#Used for packaging fresh seats 
**lUsed for packaging cured meats 
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fabl« 2, (conttn«®d> 
!• 'li.seellaa«0us aaterials 
.Alwijwia foil, O.OOlS ±n,* 
'W$X9d p^mTj, in.* 
Fmr^fUm-M, 0,005 in,'» 
for paeka^ng fr®sli ©eats 
3. Mftat s«^l®a 
a. 'freriii meats. Bomid and ®hor% steiA:® and pork loin chops were pur-
eha««4 frm local groeery stores and were mt in the laboratory into 
pieces of uaifom ®i®e,* Care was taken to prevent eontaiaination from 
CMttlng tools or froia the ©hopping block. Samples were allowed to "bright­
en" by «jEpo®tnyg; the® t© air for » to 30 Mimtes in a refrigerator at 
and were then p&ekagsd. 
BWiatai. Fro^furters were obtained fro® the following 
sojireess (1) skinl®#©, ttneolored, dried skimmilk-added frankfurters were 
r«©«iT®d fr«« a pacicing house in the evsjiing of the day following Buanu-
faeture and were stored at 0®G. Tantil the next ajomingj and (2) similar 
frankfurter® in 1-pouad eellophme-wrsi^ed packages were purchased frcaa 
local retail stores. Honic ham and large bologna were p\irchased at lo­
cal marketsi pionic haa wa® iSdleed in the laboratory while bologna wee 
©lit in ®tor® with a O.S. Sliciiog tlacldne Cowpany m«at slicer set at 
No» S ieorregpon<^ng to a slice thicknees of 0.115 to 0.120 inch). 
*Approxiinate dimensions of samples: 3in, by 2^ in, by ^ in. 
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It# Storage 
Stores at 2»S®C+1*^ was cari;l#<a out in a Pereival open-typ« meat 
<^0jpl«5f cats«| lodbl 2^6, Imving a display-shelf es^acity of approximately 
S.5 cwbi© feet, Th« Mislay ©as® was equipped with an Intermatic time 
»idteh, fS 60$P-2j set for <l®fro®ting between li A.M. and 6 A»M. 
daily. Bttring, th« dtfrosting period, the t«p®ratur@ rose to 10®C., but 
in no instaa©« did it rfflMidn abov® 3«5®G, for longer -yian 2 hours, 
f««^®rat«r©s siadlar to "ttioa® provided b^ the Pereival display case 
w&re obtained by the use of a 'Vietor refrigerator, opening at the top and 
having a capacity of about 9*7$ cubie-feet. This box operated at a t«aper-
atwe of 1,5®C. ± 1®S both refrigerators were equipped with Eamo Type O 
t«iper»tur® regulators# 
F<&r storage at and a ^per-Cold, Model 14* RS refrig­
erator with a capwity of approssimately kO cubie feet was used, Ta^^r-
ature was controlled t© ± 1®G. by means of a Minneapolis-Honeywell t«Bi-
perature regulator. Storage trials at 10®C,± l.S® were conducted in a 
Herriok k$ ©ubie feet refrigerator with a Par Model HASS refrigerating 
mnit and White lodger® lYpe 1609' timperature control. Circulation of 
air in the #Bp®ri-C@ld and lerrick refrigerator was provided by fane. 
In initial studies on packaging in ataiospheres of CO2' 5~gallon 
©«as m4 l«^auart and 2-cpart ila®©n type jars with rubber stoppers 8«rved 
as containers for packaged meate, These containers were later replaced 
by a gas-tight storage chamber having a capacity of about 1.7S cubic 
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f«@t (Figwr# 1), Hi® storage box was eonstrwcted of aliiminwm -with a re-
iafor^iag iron fraisei |-lneh e&ppmr t^sing was fitt«d to the box to pro-
v±4m f©r ga© intaic® md sxhsust. Forcad air circulatioK was maintained 
by a Oajtoa blow«r, iCSlBO. 
Qn®-<jw»t ifeison type Jars w®re uaed a.s ©ontainers in studies con-
corisliig th® «f£®et of relatt-^® hoaidity on keeping tim# of packaged meats, 
S.' CI&® eoniyol i^i^aratos 
§sath&m. &m±4» coaeeiitraMoa© in th© .ai«BAnttia storage chaaber were 
eon-i^oll#*! bf m@m» of a Sarbostat CPg an«l2ra«i*conn®cted to an analytic 
relay (flgar® 1), fb® amdlymer ©iterated on a prineijpl® based on dtffer-
©fto®® in tliemal ooadwtifity of ©3g and of airj th® pr®s«nc« of CO2 
eatt.#®<l m in©r«a««' ia t«pdrat«r@ and ®l®ctrieal reslstamse which in tarn 
r«.Sttl.t#4 in deflection of th® JH©t@r pointer on th© analytic relay. Var­
ious c©»entra-t4ons of OO2 were seettred by setting an wm in the relay 
to the d®®ired ijoreent QOg*. Wt@n the meter pointer made ©ontiwjt with 
the arm th® r«l^ established electrical circuits whieh caused the motor 
valfe t© close and ^a^rested th® flow of GOg froaa the gas t^linder. 
Ana3ys«» of GO2. ©sygen in the storage chafers and in pack­
age® were m&dm with a Fiahi^' InitAaed frecieion Universal Model gas 
analyser (0r®at %^®)| ttoe amlys®r was described in detail W Oj^lry 
il9$0), for rapid detenolnationB of OO2 concentrations of flowing gafi 
n4xt^#8» a 6«^ridge In<ilcator (Model M lidaauat Qae Tester^ Modify d) 
wa© eaployed, 
"Manufactured 1:^ the Tllfhite Manufacturing Coaqjany, St, Paul, Minn. 
:^g«ri8 3., Stor^a ©hafflber m4. ga» control 
fi^paratms. 
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6., 
Cora^rsssed carbon dicodde# liitrogen, aad oxygmi w«re obtained from 
<j<»i®«r©ial »oure®s«-
?• 6«?lQr mmmrmmrniat wp«ratm.» 
a. ..%«e.trQphoto»«t«g*. R#fl@etat»s# datez^dnatione of meat samples 
were C6ii#]^ted by aeans of a Beelaaa %)eetropbot(^et«r| Model D was used 
to carry out @f>e.ctro|>Jiotc«etrlu aeasiiraaents in ti* -visible lig^t range 
ISsi^ UU wa® alloyed f©r ®«asmr«att®Bts in. th® «ltraTlole.t region, 
fhe ®p®®tr©pho^3a»t@r wa# e^ipped with a <3iffttse reflectam^e attaclw«at| 
a bloisfe ©f VmSmf m €Sart><mat© of »a@ii®«la served as th® standard. The 
• Q5«e%rQ|5hots»@-ter wae also used t© d®te«dae traas^iseion of lig^t by 
paefcagiiig aaterisls. 
b. boQtfe. for idwial evaluation ©f color of meats, a 
boo'fe having <SiB!@n®ions 2li,* x 30*" x lil** was ®<|ui^0d with a 2!X)«-watt Siaa-
shiae ,|J,ghtii^ Criit, Ho. tlSS-ABl3N>-:^j, mamfactured by th® JKeese Engineering 
QmpBS^^ tbm iHuMaaat provided a light intensity of 100 footcandles 
0ti th® iHi^sctioa table ia th® b©0"yi. 
8. ether eo«itrol iw8trma«ats 
a., f^raerattar® reoorders. In order to detensdne fluctuations in 
''I I 
ts^eratmre and to rocord operating tw^erataires, Foxboro recorders having 
t«peratare r«^#» fro» --17,8® to 3?«6®G, and 10® to 76,7®C. w^e placed 
Ml. 
&% various l«a.tJ.ons ta refrigeratcsrs daring aaeh run. In later trials, 
a • ilicfesoii. liBlnieor€«r» Type 1, with t«^©ratur® range 0® to ii5®C, was used. 
b, -HteBaiAty r^cor^yg. fteeords &s Immidity In tlie aliasaiimra chaab«r 
T(s»r» mail® by a Brown .Mo^l ^SltS-ao wet and dry bulb recording thermoBeter. 
lelatl-re Imroi^ty in refriferators was laeamired with a Cenco Recording 
%grogr«iJh# Mo.. 709$m Both instruiments were checked with a Mason %gro-
a®t@r ha^r.g wet and tiry bulb thewcwieters suspended in flowing air, 
light »eter. light iat©«issities in the Percival display case and 
in tti-e fiotor refrigerator ww® measured with a General SLectric Typ@ IM-
M light aeter eauLiteated in footcandle®. 
9 m Bacteriolo,gic.ai media 
A de«cripti«» of ©alt'ttre media masf be fouad in the section on bacterio-
logieal methods*. 
B,« Methods 
1». Packaging .loathod# 
Faekaging tiaterials were cut and formed into bags of desired siae. 
for e-mcuating and gaesirjg, bag» containing meat ©aa^leac* were heat-aealed 
to one-hole rubber stc^pws fitted with ^ as® and rubber tubing. Heat 
®«aling was facilitated bgr an application of General mils Polyaioide Eesin 
•%i®e ©f saifil®® per package* 
Three t© five frairicfurters (about iSO to 250 grams) 
Gm eliee of fresh beef or pork weiihing about ^  to 1<X) grams 
©ne slice est .pienie h®iB w«d.ghii^ about 1|0 to 75 grams 
fwo or throe half-slices of large bologna (approximately 50 to 100 grams) 
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9$ and Cenc© tasjki-waac t© th« stoppers. Bags wer® cormected to the mani­
fold of th© CIrsat apparAtws and evaluated means of a Cenco-%vac vacuum 
A m«re«ry matt<Mtt@ter was alloyed to meamare the initial vaeuw and 
iim.% ©•btiiiM..3Eig at each ©asipliag intervals packages were considered to be 
gas-tight wh^a the mmrmxrj rMained at a coRStant lerel in the manometer 
after evacuation# qlomrm were made hj ti^tening a screw clarap on th® 
rttbber tmbi^ag attached to the gt^|>@r, 
•Car®d iE@ats to be packaged in stiaospheres of 03g or nitrogen ner& 
held in €^@n bags |slaced in Jars containing high leTsls (^2 to 96 per cent) 
of reipecMv* gases for 1 or 2 dajys pirlor to gjgussing aiid sealing th© 
pmk&gm^ fr®»li meats were held in 25 per cent C©2 2 days and thaai 
pac5k.aged in ats© spheres approsushing 9$ per cent COg. Control packages coaa-
tai-niflg either type of meat were held, in air prior to packaging* fhese re-
ceired no treatnent wife nitarogen or 6©2» Since the packages contained 
little ga® ®pa®e. relative to the wlme occupied bj the meat, preliminary 
es^otur© was -fflsplc^ed for th® puipo®® of perisitting addition of sufficient 
gas t© the 
•fwo ©ethods were used for controlling com;entrations of gases added 
to the packages,. In th® first, bags were evacuated and gas mixtures w^e 
added at a controlled rate bj @aploy»ent of flow meters. The second method, 
which was found to be the more adaptable of the two, eonsisted of evacuation 
fo.llowed by addition of the test gas t;o the desired concentration ae deter-
wined, by pr@»0«re readings on the mercury ®anometer| air wa® then allowed 
to enter "ttie p-ackages until pressure in the bags was equal to that of the 
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«x:terttal atrao^^her©. Detail® of svacoatioa aaci gassing procetMres were 
de@eril*®€ toy Ogil-fj^ ^  (1^^). 
ynea iaitial gsts eoncsfttration wsts not a variablet bags without rub­
ber stoppers w«re ®«al«d eiwply by th<s «se of th© Wells heat-sealer or th® 
el,eeti»otiie b®r s^alsr, 
2, Storage asthods 
a,, Stor^a iaa elos«<i mntalmira^ Briar to storaga» d®t®mii»tions 
were Mad© of th® val-mm of bag® u®#d for paclcaglng stored meats. The 
followiiig procedttT® was «^lojr«d for thss® maas-ar^ftantst (1) rubber stop­
pers mth ^ lass aad rubber tubing were h®at-»sealed auid wired to bags# (2) 
bags mmt-B sa'i^ filled witb, distilled water of krjown tonperature 
until th® merf-scms readied a graAiation on. th.® glass tubing in th® stopper, 
«tnd (3) bags w«r® again weighed and their Tolume ealeulated. from the 
weight of the water its folumeis of meat samples war® deter-
)®ia®ti. bjr spieifie giwity wm&mrmimatB calculated from the amount of water 
^splaced by swall pieeee of swat in a aS-wl- voluiBetric flask, S|>ecifie 
grai?itA®s leorrectei to 2$%#) of .fl.ire euta of roimd steak were as followes 
1,026# l#OliS» 1,03*?, l.Olil, an€ ImQ^m The mean value of 1.038 was ®3a-
jpa.Oj«4 in ealcttlatiBg th® voXim& of »«at ssmplen» 
Hs^a tlie aluiflsum chwber was @^lc^ed for storage of packaged Meats 
..in at»0!^her«« of COg in preliiaiaary eajsertipentsa & oonstant flow of. the 
gas mm ©ttppliefi to the ehanb^r,. iater studies wiHpe directed at obseriring 
mk> 
th# ©ffaets of storag® in air on aeats paekag®d in 0023 thes® trialis 
BO additioaal €152 *a-» iatrodiie«d int© th.® chambefr. fhe analytic relay 
and the Orsat stppmrm t^m wera u&md for dstermini-ng eog coneeatratioiis in 
%hm etHEBber* Selati*® li«ad<ilty -was oon-eroilftd by laeaiis of & isulfwic 
acid fflolmtiea in « te-ay ©a the floc^' of the ehaHib«>r, itensities of th« 
soltt'Usm Tw®r« i®t«ffliB®d periodically duidng storag® smd at th« termination 
oC «a©b rm» Bata ©f Mlsoa (2^21) w«re as®d in "prepRriag the solutions. 
Mth, -storag® in Hasen typ® Jars and ii-galloa cans, mmhar methods 
weri! «^loyad, with tii® ©xcapttoa ttmt th® Garb@iStat aaalyaer, analytic 
r«l^j asd motor ^ alT« -war® .not m©®d, BusAdity control was mintained 
hj passing t@iit gas in «#&•. bubW-es through distilled mter or sul-
.f«rie aeid (solmtion© in a 50O-«1. bottl® containing a sintered glass dif-
fa«ion diws tiie bottle was conaeetad by rubber tubi^ig to um jai*s or cans. 
All ewitainsrs vmtm h®ld in r(6fi'lg«ratora duiing storage. M«^t pack­
ages w®r® .r«©vod. fro® contiiiEierg at intervals mid analyses of th® atraos-
phm-m @f the pmk&gm aad© for oxygen coriceriti'ations ii0me<aL-
ately bafor® B«pl«# w«r® rmm'&d for bacterial count®* Control ssa^l®® 
(wnemmd) w»r® slaEils^ly stored and ajaalyged &t thm saiae -tSjae as w®re 
other m«at@. 
In «^®ri«@ats dsaling with absorption of by fresh meat, b©©f 
•was stored in Jars containing approacimately 2$ per cent COg. Jars of 
imown wluae wer® w.s®d and the -tolusj© occupied by the meat was detsradned 
from sp@clfie p'avity »«a,sar.«a@nts «ad» frc©! fre®h beaf, Carbon dioxida 
coiicaatra.tioas w^c® d®terad»®d daily during tha storage peidod and from 
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the a»omit of <iissolv«d gas was calculated. Uptake of 
£©2 fyanJsfttrters was measursd using me-tliods different from those employ­
ed in fresb meat studies, fV«unkfurters were placed in bags made of alumi-
mm foil larainated to Plio£ll«| packages were sealed to rubber stoppers 
fitted 'With ^asa and rubber tubing and then were placed in ^Jars. Frank­
furters were given a preHainsry treatment -witli 95 p®r cent CXJg for 2 days 
prior to closing package®. Bags were eiracuated and gassed in the manner 
previottulj described. Packages and jars both were analyzed periodically 
for content of OO2. the a»ount of gas dissolved in liie laeat was calculated 
a® the difference between that in the Jars and. in packages. 
In relative huaidity studies;^ umall saaples of packaged meats (ajsproxi-
nataly l|- by l|- by ^ ineh) were suspended over saturated salt solutions 
in l-quart M&eon type Jars fitted with rubber s'toppers and sealed -with 
Cenco Tackiwax, A aicro-slide forceps, made of nickel plated ^ring wire# 
was bent into the form of a and fastened with wire to glass tubing 
inserted in ttt® rubber stopper 1 in this way the forceps served as a ^elf 
for holding siffiples, SsiLt solutions were selected in accordance isith the 
data given by O'Brien il9hQ)* In preliioinary experiments, sulfxiric acid 
solutions were ei^loyed in order to control relative hund.clity in Jars 
containing ^packaged meats. 
For tri.als wherein the effects of packaging materials were evaluated, 
packaged meats simply were stored on shelves in closed refrigerators* 
b. Storage in open refrigerators. In studies concerning the in­
fluence of light on discoloration and keeping tirae of packaged meats. 
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were stored in ta® P@rciv«l opea-type displfor case or in the 
Victor refrigerator with tqp ©pea« Oerieral Etectric l5~watt Soft White 
and gerialeidal tilti*a^ol®t lajaps w&rm moimted in ttie display 
case atoowt M inches from th® trays ussd to support meat packages. Dif-
fer&nt intensities of light w©re Gbtained by placing packages at various 
location® on th© tr^®, 
A sheet of black p^erboard served as a partition between sections 
of th© display case Illuminated by the two types of Imps, In order to 
prevettt esttraneous light from entering the case^ the Td.ndOTss surroxmdiiig 
storag® sbel^®® were co-^'sred with black pap©r. 
In ©3q3@riB@nts witti packa^^d sliced bologna, samples desigiiated as 
«good* controls w«re storsd in tho lower section of the case under a sheat 
of black paper. Circulation of air was maintained over the sauries by 
supporting the jsapmr & fern inche® above th® upper surface of the packages, 
"Poor* eoatrois w®r@ wappaKi and placed in the cas® unditr Soft Wiite 
fluor®se®rit light 3 to S hours in ad'ranc® of other packages. 
Fluorescent lighlAng units were attached to ring stands placed in 
th© actor r«frigsrator| Mght intsnsity on meat samples was varied by 
alt^ilrig the position of the light fixtures on the stands and by changing 
the settings on a Powar®tat wariabl# transformera, Type 112o, connected to 
the flaorescent units* In order to ©iaailate coisamercial storage conditions, 
the door of th« refrigerator reeained open during storage trials, 
Oetaraina-tlon of storag® end points. Keeping tiae of packaged 
ffl®at@ was based on s®v®ral criteria. Off-odor, slim# forsiation, and 
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daflnit® valu«8 for the nwbera of mcro©rganis»s fottnd on meat surfaces 
w®re th® most o<wwonly nmd indices of spoilage. In several e:!q)eriinents, 
th# proi^ction of IgS or OOg wicroorganisms was considered to be addi­
tional evidetic® of spoilage. Hydrogen siilfide was detected by the use of 
m filter paper strip cwt to diiaensions of 1§ inches toy ^ inch and impreg­
nated with lead acetate in accordance with the directions given by the 
Society of teerican Bacteriologists, COT®itt@@ on Bacteriological Technic 
(191*9? p. fi^-lli). Strips pr8|)ared in this manner were placed in petri 
dishes and sterilised by autocla'ving for H) minutes at 121®C. One or 
two strips were placed in packages prior to sealin^jj formation of black 
lead sulfide on the paper ©trips indicated the devirf.opraent of H2S« Other 
criteria of keeping time were desiccation and changes in color and pH of 
laeats. Beterainatioa® of pH were made by tomehing the edectrodes of a 
leckman Model H pH meter t© the surface of meat®. 
3. Method© for detejrailning color changea 
a. Measar^menta of spectral reflectance. After weights were re­
corded and sailings were made for bacterial cotmtsj the pieces of meat 
were cut to dimensions of 1§ by 1§ by J inch. Samples were placed in 
their original wr^p^arg, over-wapped with aluMinua foil and stored in 
a refrigerator at mtil reflectance readings were made. In no 
instance was the time between, cutting and aaalyaing for reflectance 
greatfflp than 2 hotir®. For reflectance a®a»iire«€«t», the laagnesium car-
boast© ®tatidard was placed in the rear compartment of the drawer in the 
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reflectance attachmsnt and the 8»pl« to be tested in th^ front compart-
laant. The controls of the sp®ctrop-hotGKn®ter were irianipulatsd in conform-
anee wltti tbe proeedxres used for transaission ffleasur«nents. 
Prellffiin«rj ©s^eriments with packaged bologna indicated that re­
flectance readings were lower than tiiose observed when the same san^les 
WOPS analysed with no wr^pirig materiall in subsequent deterniinations, 
all saaples were examinsci unpackaged. For Ea@as\ir^©nt0 of spectral re­
flect anc® of pieiiic ham and round steak, a strip of polystyrene Q-6I4I film 
was placed m&r tb® meat in ordar to prevent meat particles from contact­
ing atid adhering to the reflectance attachaasnt housing. 
feafflinatlon of reHectanc® ciirves revealed that changes in r©flect-
ai»9 were negligible between I4OO and Sif-O but appreciable differeiices 
KTW® noted in valwes from SllO to 8(X) Th« rang® 5i<0 to 800 mjucims 
»®l««st«d for reflectane® ftnaly®is, fh® reflectance properties of meat 
sfflpl«s w«r® not markedly altered th® heat or light of the spectro­
photometer lawp, 
eolor change® in ciired assats were also deterfflined by changes in the 
ratio of reflectance at 6S0 my. to that at 570 isju. , a ratio proposed by 
RiBsbottoa ®t gl» (1951) as an indesc of color fading» Lingard (1^52) 
found timt reflectatnce increased at 570 my and decreased at ?A.en 
fading occtjrred* 
b. liBttal^ emluation. A pan^ of six Judges was selected for 
estdffiating changes in color of packaged bolo@ia. Choice of Judges was 
b«,®ed ©n ability to differentiate between sasfdes exposed for 3 hours 
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to iSO and to $0 footcandles of Soft Wiit@ fltiorescet'it light. The fit­
ness of Judges for eiraluating color was detarained hy the following pro-
cedare, J%dg«s ware presented with three sai^l®s, two of -which w@r® 
held »t the |-iigh«r intensity of light while the third was esposed to 
the lower inteasitys #ach panel me^er was asked to idaxitify the sample 
l»-\?iHg a color different frcsa th« other tuso* Additional t€>sts were run 
wh®r@iB; two ®Mples w®r« displayad imder light having, an intensity of 
5G footcandles 'siiile one simple was stored 1^ footcandles. Judge® also 
ranked s»ple« aeeording io th« afaouat of discoloration obser-ved after 
the m@at mm M.apM.ymd at the two light intensities. Further tests con-
siet«d of »at€fhin.g color of samples with colored plates in A Dictionary 
of Color by Maw® «'id Paul C19<P)« fho®e judges who .made correct deci­
sions in distinguiehing between the sample® held at high and low light 
intensities and who were in closest agree»ent in aatching color wer® 
selected as panel mmbm'B* 
The reflectance ratio previously described was eujjloyed as an ob­
jective i»ea«ur® of tlfie high and the low statidards used for Sfubjective 
eatiTOtion of color,. Scores for "good" and for "poor** controls were 
Malgned in aeeordanc® with, the values obtained for the ratio of spectral 
reflectmc® at wavelengths 6S0 and 570 ny.. Reflectance ratios and cor-
re^onding scores for controls were desigmted as followst 2,^, 10j 
2.35, 91 2,20, 6| 2.05, 7} 1,90, 6j 1.75,55 1.60, iij l.iiS, 3i 1.30, 2} 
I,l5, 1* Tbe lifflit of 2,.^ for the reflectance ratio wa« adopted 
from the iiighest Talue given, toy Rsuasbottom et al» (1^51) for fresh sliced 
I 
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bologa% md th® lowest value of 1.15 was .det«riaiixed by preliadnaiy tests 
on bologna stored for 9 days wider Soft Wiit& fluorescent light at an in-
terisity of 6d to TO footcaii^®®. 
fisual evaluation of color changes in types of a®at other thaii bo­
logna did not induct tl-s.© nm of a paael. 
I4.. Baetgriolo^cal »«thods 
a, frankfurters, for Microbial count© on frankfurters, a nuaiber 
of 1^0 »il., wld^-mouthed bottles - @ach con,t«ira.»g 10 grams of screened, 
washed s#a ®and and safficient distilled water (^proxi-mately 9k lal.) 
to ,giv# & total volwe of 100 ml, » wer® fitted with solid rubber stoppers. 
Bottles aiid coJitents were mtodaved for 20 aimites at 121°C.' Using a 
fla»»d forceps, on© frsokfttrtwr was placed in each bottlej bottles were 
tbe» slmken 200 t4.»«e ia order to suspend surface microorganisais in the 
dila<&iit, Aliqmot® of miitabl# dilutions w@m plat«d idth nutrient agar 
for couoting orgsuslsas groisiag on arid below tiie siirface of the media. 
Por couating orgffldsma plowing aaaerobiefilly, similar aliquot® were 
plated *i-yj Mnden thioglycollat® agar Modified by the addition of 0.1 
per c®rA soluble st^eh ia st^ eordmc® tdth the procedures described by 
Burke £t al.» (1950) • IM-feo nutrient agar nith 0,5 per cent yeast eac-
traet and q,$ per <s«nt salt added wm mployed for obtaining total 
counts. Counts were made of lipasa-foradng organises using Turner's 
t«cteiic|tte (Jens@n, 19iiS# p.63) with modifications. Later, th® medium 
and proeedur© inscribed by Sulab&char and Mcl»®an. (J^'Sl) were substituted 
m. 
with th« sxception that th® modified Btfco miiarient agar was added in 
place of the Teal infusion ®.gm- ©s^loyed by th® authors. Hydrolyi^s 
wa© indicated by blue coloration, of fat globules surrotmding colonies 
of lipase-forffiing baeteria. 
Aerobic plate® were incmbated h days at 20*^C. before counting; m-
asroMe plates were stored for a ©imilar length of time at 37°C. A nuia-
b®r of colony typ^s and sizes were found on aerobic plates; organiscis 
'TOre differ®nti.ated by means of Grasi stains followed by microscopic sx-
amination of stained preparations. 
Other ffieate, Sarface bacterial cotints of picnic ham, sliced 
large bologim, aiid fresh beef and pork wer® mad® by swabbing a. definite 
ai'ea of usat sarfac®! counts were reported as the number of bacteria 
per squ.ar® C9nti,®«t©r# Th® KstJaod ma® siadlar to that ^ployed by 
Ayres ®t (1950), in saa^ling chicken. A cork borar was used to cut 
holes having an area of 2 sq, ca, in filter paper strips. The paper 
ring prepared in this way tras sterilized, placed on the 3n©at stirface and 
a laoisteaed eotton swab rolled over th® enclosed area sevsral times. 
The swab wit® traai.sf@rred to a dilution bottle containing 95* ral, of 
sterile distilled, watsr? tha bottle mm shaken 100 tiroes and serial di­
lutions of ths sdxtiir® w©r« used in making pour plates. Tliis method was 
lalso wployed in determining contawi..nation due to packaging materials, 
fhe SM© plating media used for frarfifurters were utilized in laaking 
coiants of orgardMS growing on other meats. Incubation times and t«B^@r-
.atures were tb.e sasw a® thos® indicated for plates in frankfurter studies. 
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If, AMD DISCyaSIOH 
A. 5torag« of Packaged IV®sh Meats 
1, Effact of packaglag n&tqrl&l® 
B®for® undertaking stuaies ooncarxiiag the influence of light, rela— 
ti-^e humidity, aiid gases oa packaged meats, it was beslievod desirable to 
gain iafoiiaation about -t^ e relation of packagirig filias a/ici foils to 
.ebaages in rafrigerateci »@ats ckiriiig storage. 
a. Color cfaaages* P«m«Abllities of Materials to oxygen arid 
jHoistur® vapor ^p&ar«d to be principal factors re^onsibla for differ-
miCBB in, color Gha»g@« of packaged fresh m©ats. MSAT-&0 csllophane was 
affectiT© i:n preserving the red color of ©jQr'geiaatad, beef for the first 
3 days of storage at | aft®3r 3 days, browi discolorations w®re 
obs®r¥®d. In tb© early- plms® of storage this film pennitted conditione 
favor&blei for retention of the d@sir©d color. However, during prolonged 
storage, oxjgen pressure was reducedj lowering of oxygen pressure pro-
iBOted tiie fomation of brown aieta^^oglobii}., ffresii beef wapped with 
other c®llulo®ic materiale sueh as LSAT cellophajie, celliilosa acetate, 
sutid celltilo®# ae®t«.te butyrate a|>peare<l darker red duriiig the first few 
days of storage than did sample® packaged with M&AT-BO cellophane? 
darkening continued on furtlier holding, M®at packaged -with waxed paper 
showed sifflilaap charigee. 
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Sitli Pliofilja m-l and willi polystyrene Q-6Iil, change in color 
occurred at abc»t the sanie tiia© as that observed wi'ien J©AT-BO cello-
plxaxie was used as the -wrapping aaterial; discoloration of beef wappecl 
with t!i© two former materials r@s«iabl®d that found wh®n the cellophaiie 
was -used. Meat packaged wilii. Pliofilra ,ffF-l20 aiid witi'i Pliofilrei F-197 
deisonetrated visible reduction of rqyoglobin within 12 to ial) hours after 
p&ckaglag. i^rown discoloration resulted soon thereafter, Saicples 
wr^ped %tith laost Sai'aa films, Cry-^>-flap, Flexvac 183A, Psa'afilua-M, 
Tytoxx fit®j polj'-@thylene laiaiaatecl to cellophane aiid Saraii lammted 
to c©lloph®33® pro^dded interestirig illustrations of tha course of 
color chaagee that eoiaaonly occur with fresh maats over a period of 
tiae« After 1 or 2 days in storage at ii.ii®©., the central portion of 
th® aeat -was purples in color, indicating that the myoglobin was in th@ 
reducad state. It was in this general area that the rneat y/as in raost 
4ntl!aat« contact with tha wrapping material and air space was at a 
lijinisura. The oxygen pressura was? sufficientlj low to persdt the for­
mation of raduc®<i is^-oglobin froa 03^m;foglobin -without furtiier oxidation 
to mstii^globin. Toward tho outer edge of the Meat, brown discolor­
ation •mm obs^rts'sd as a narrow band extending over tlie antire meat sur­
face and to a depth of 2 to 3 bus. In the region of th© bromi band, re­
duced mjoglobin had undergone oxidation to laetrayoglobin. The outsmost 
edge, wh«re ojsygen pressure was high, raaiained bright red in color chiring 
th@ first £mw days of storage. By the end of ths 12th day, all samples 
Ill*, 
packaM|«4 with tlie abov# materials siiowed an increase in brown discolor­
ation, foil, alwffiimm foil lajodnated to Pliofilia and 200 
gawg® Saran B~517 provided a reduced condition of the myoglobin with 
the pwpls color mri^mic&d throughout storage periods of 12 or 16 days. 
On closure to air, brightening occtirred and the color reaembled that 
of the meat iamediately before it was packaged ai»d stored. 
At 7.,2®and 10®C», discoloration proceeded more rapidly thaii it did 
at Beef packaged with polystyrene Q-oijl and stored at 7«2®C. 
dfflaonstrated imdesirable darKeidng of the red pigja&nt after a holding 
period sli^-tly less than 2 days, while at darkening did not 
becoiae aotieeatole urxtil tlrie third da^- of storage. When Pliofilni FM-1 
was used for packaging freeh beaf, broirm discoloration bQCj-isie apparent 
spproxiraately 1 day earlier at 7.2®0, than it did when the sieat was 
held at Color changes in beef wrapped with Saran lajniriated to 
cellophane, with polyethylen© larfdnated to cellophane, and -with 200 
gattge Saran A-Sl? were more r^id at 10®C., than they were with storage 
at l4.l4®C, The rol® of t«Bperatur« in the oxidation of myoglobin has 
been described in the Re-?i®w of Literatur®.; in gan®ral, at hi^er t®®-
peratwes metinyoglobin forR!,s »ore rapidly than it does at lorrer t®B^ 
psratures. However, o:^dation of myoglobin may not completely account 
for th© iricraase in discoloration obser^red at the hi.gher t«?iperatures 
of storag®. In all cases, samples held at 7.2°G, and at 10°C, lost 
»or® woisttir® than did baef packaged -with the sama kind of materials 
lis., 
md mtormd at When polystyrene and Pliofilm Fil-1 were 
«Bploy@d, desiccation may hm@ eoatritouted to discoloration. With the 
laaiiiat«d naterials and with Saran, differmic®® in weight losses of 
B«at k^t at and 10®C, w©r® iiiappreciabl® aad it is doubtful 
•whether d@hydration was of isportajic® !» influenciiig color changes, 
Ui!|>ackag«d coatrol sa«pl#8 stored in op@n pstri dlshas darkened very 
quickly and appeared daA red ayfter 1 day at k»h^f 7.2®, and 10®C, 
On prolonged stor^e» such seat heeame brown-black iw color. 
fh« predojalnaBt chasig® in color of th® lean of packaged pork loin 
was that of darkening of th® light red pipierst to a darker red or red-
tororo. ©olor. This type of discoloration was observed when pork loin 
was held at l4#it®0. .after b«iag wrapped -»ith the following materials: 
HBkf c«llophan®ji MSAf-80 cellqphan©, 2CX) gauge Saran kSllt Parafilia-M, 
Pliofila Ff-120, Ciy-O-Rap, alwiinuai foil, arid the laminate of aluudntim 
foil aod Fliofil®, 8© .ai)preeii^la differences were detected in color 
of pork packaged with these aateriala and kept for 2 weeks, except in 
the ease of meat iwrapped with the foil-film laminatej darkening was 
very slight when the la»inate.d wrapper was used. With all material® 
tested, the .fat ehaaged from white to yellow or yellow-brown at the 
end of ^proximately 2 weeks, fhe color of the lean of utipaaskaged 
control sai^le® d€Baon8.trat®d prop*essive darkening from dark red after 
1 day -to dark red^brown at the end of 2 weeks at 
b, Wei.gfat loaaes. Average weight change® of beef and pork packaged 
with various material® are shoim in Tables 3 and 1*. Relative humidity 
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in refrigerators ranged from aboiit TO to 7^ per cent. In several ia-
stanees, a gain in weight ws observed, due premmably to condensation 
of moi®ttir« oa the outer surfa©@ of bags# At all materials 
proidd®d barriers to the transfer of molBtar® vapor when coB^ared with 
wapaekaged controls# but ©onsiderable variation in moisture vapor per-
ia«abllity was observed a^aong materials. The effect of aioisture loss 
m eolor of meat has been laeiitioned previously. Waxed paper, both 
types of cellophane, poljstyren® Q-6lil, arid Pliofilm FM-1 pernsitted 
.greater weight losses than .did other materials tested. In general, 
eoated film®, Iminated laaterials and Saran films were tiie most ef-
feetiw barriers to -feransfer of Moisture vapor. 
.At 7,2^Q,, beef packaged with Pliofilm FM-1 and isith polystyrene 
Q~61il lost fflor® aoisteire than did siiailar meat when wrapped with toe 
same kind of Hiat.®rials and stored at As given by Lange (IS'li?, 
p.lliS^-liiSli), the vapor pressmre of water in contact with air at 
is 6,279 am, Hgj at 7«2®C,, the vapor preesur© is 7,623 ran, Hg. In­
creased iBOistmre loss at ?.2®C., may have been due to the higher vapor 
pressure than that obtaining at 
Ihile Saran films allowed only negligible moisture losses after 
packaged beef was stored for 2 we^s at 10°C., very hi^ weight losses 
were noted when beef was packaged with cellulose acetate or with cellu­
lose acetate butyrate and held at 10®C, The latter materials have been 
characterised as b«Ang hi#tly peraeable to moisture vapor, hoas of 
nearly 17 per cent of the wet weight of aeat wrafjped with cellulose 
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fabl® 3, Averaga changes of fresh b«®f packaged witJi 
various laaterials* 
Storage -tlHie (days) 
Packaging matari&l ("%.) 2 5 8 10 12 Ik 
Son© (ui^ackagsd -5.66 -16.82 -16,77 -25.97 
control) 
Waxed paper -1,68 —6,32 -7,85 -8.10 
MSAf-80 cello. •"O.oS -2.08 -3.58 -6.83 
iMAf c«aio,. -0.62 -1.51 —ii.33 -6.03 
Pliofil® ?li-l -0.714 —1.12 -2,36 -3.91 
Polystyrene -0.39 -1.18 -2.07 -2.77 
miofilia F-1^7 -0.09 -1.23 -1.29 -i.ii5 
Cry-O-Ka^ 0.52 -0.13 -0.55 -1.18 
Saran B^Sl? (ICXi ga.) 0.00 0.00 -0.5i^ —0.7 6 
Pliofilm ff-120 *43.11 -0.66 -0.71 -0.75 
AlOTsinMffl foil 0.02 -0.149 -0.22 "-43 .^6 
Saraa A-S17 (200 ga*) 0.25 -O.lli -0.3^ -0.60 
Tjton Tit® —0.07 -0.09 -0.16 -O.iiO 
Flmr&c 0.00 -0.01 -0,05 -0.27 
Polyethylene-cello, 0,00 0.00 —O.lii -0.23 
liM.nate 
Saran A-517 W 0.00 -0.0it -0.06 -0.16 
Saran B-517 (200 ga*) 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.10 
SaraR Q-68ii. DW 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.09 
Parafi3aa-M 0.03 —O.Oii -0.05 -0.08 
Saraii'-cello* 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 
laffliaate 
Alwm» foil, Pliow 0.25 0.22 o.lli 0.01 
film l«^imte 
Polystyrene -i^6i4l 7 »2 -1.16 -il.52 -6.18 
Pliofilii FM-1 -0.63 -2.16 -2.60 
Waic-coated MAT cello. -0.02 —0 -0.6ii -0.90 
mold inhibitor 
Wspc-coated Mt cello# -0.09 -0,19 -o,3ii -0.35 
ao raold 4»hibit©r 
Celltjlone acetate 10.0 -16.95 -li5.5o -5i.iiO 
Cellulos® acetate -9.63 -25.50 
butyrate 
Saran A-517 (100 ga.) 0.00 0,00 0.00 -0.17 
Saran $17 (100 ga.) 0,00 0.00 0.00 -0.13 
Saran A-517 (»0 ga,) 0.00 0.00 0,00 -0.09 
Sarm $17 (200 ga.) 0.00 0,00 0.00 -0.09 
chaage® expressed as p@r cent initial wet weight 
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acetate and stored for 2 d^® was calcxilated to corre^ond to a muscle 
aioistttr© content of approximately SB per cent, or a relative huimidity 
of 97 per cent at the surface (Scott* 1936), At the end of 5 days, 
b«ef packaged idth cellulos® acetate had a TOistttre content of about 
30 per cent of the wet weight. Cellulose acetate butyrate allowed 
iBOittur# losses to the extent that the water content of beef approached 
^ pmr .cant after $ di^rs at 10®C. On® sight expect that, owing to de­
hydration of the meat, bacterial growrfe on the surface of beef packaged 
with the cellulose estiar films would be arrested after short periods of 
stor^e at 10®C, However, imdesirable changes in color and decrease in 
tendern®#® dtie to dtesiceation would nullify any adisrantage to be gained 
from reducticBi of bacterial growth, 
lath pork loin (table k)t the general trend of weight losses 
proxlHsated that of freith beef wrapped with the sawie type of materials. 
Moisture losses tended to b® ®offl«what less with pork than with beef. 
c. Starve life, (1) Co^arison of spoilage criteria. Average 
keeping times of packaged fresh beef as determined by several aethods 
are given in Table 5* Formation of was followed by off-odor and 
sli*© forffiation in that order, the production of HgS was not considered 
as r^iable an index of i^oilage am was off--odor or slime forsaation be­
cause in Many instances tJae ga® apparently was lost from packages before 
any visible blackening of the lead acetate ps^er was observed. Blacken­
ing of the pa|>®r generalSy was »ore pronounced when Materials having 
low rate® of gas transmission were «iploy©d, Surface bacterial counts 
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fsfcl# li. Average wodght ©hang®s of fresh pork packaged with 
•variotia laaterials* 
Storage time (days) 
tm^, 
fackaging Material (%.) 2 It 8 10 lli 
lOTO (tmpackaged i|.i4 -S.ll -8.CK) -16.57 -22.3it -26.07 
control 
IiSAT cellophane -0,35 -1.02 -3.02 -5.12 
mf-80 cellophane -0.1^ -1.62 -2.02 -3.ill 
Pliofilm W-120. -4>.02 0.00 -0.02 -0.li5 
Cry-0-Kaf> 0.11 0.lii 0.00 -0.12 
Alwinuia foil oag 0.11 0.00 -0.08 
Parafila-M 0.05 0.13 —0 .01 -0.06 
Saran A-517 (200 ga.) 0.15 0.10 -o.olt -0.06 
Altjffl. foil-Pliofilffi 0.^ 0.10 o.oli 0.00 
Ininat® 
*Weight chaages (depressed as p®r cont initial w®t weight 
rang-ed from S.5 x 10^ to 8 x 10*^ when off-odor became apparent, with an 
awrage. count of 3 x lo"^ bacteria per square eentiiaeter of surface. 
®li»® was detected vAmn the i»iffib®r of orgaM-saa was between 2 x 10° 
and 6 x 10® p»r sqmar« ©®atim®t®r| the a-verage value for sliiae formation 
fi 
was u x 10 bacteria# the inter-iral between detection of off~odor and 
sli«e Tarled fro® 1 to ij. days and depended on differences in rates of 
growtti of surface organisms trtien different materials were used. Slim® 
tm® not ei?id®nt on be@f packaged -with 200 gauge Saran B--517 after storage 
for 16 days at or on »eat -wrapped -with the foil-film laminate 
and held for lit d^s at k*h^C, 
Analyses of the at®o^h«r@g of packages of be®f wrapped with MSAt-
80 callophan© or ndth Pliofilm FM-1 indicated that the production of 
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fable $0 Keeping timas of packaged b@@f as dstermined l?y 
devalopaeat of 112% off-o^r, slima, production 
of SOg, and ris® ia 
Packaging fea^. 
Ke«piz^ times (days) 
• -Uff- SHiie 032 
Batsrial (®e.) odor production** 
MSAT-eo e®llo-
phan® 6»& 10.6 7 3.5 
laAT cello­ h*h «wr 5.0 8.0 -
phane 
k.h 8.0 6.0 PliofiliB FH-1 «•«» 7.0 7 
la 5 '6.0 8.0 - 3.5 
Polystyrene k.h S 7.0 11.0 9.5 
0-61(1. 7 a 5 6.0. 6.0 - 3.5 
Pliofil® fF-120 h.k 9.0 10.7 7 9.0 
Saran-«c@llo« 11 12.0 16.0 13.3 
laninat® 10.0 S 5.0 - - -
Saraa A-517 h,h 6 11.2 12 .5 h.$ (200 ga,) 
h*k Saran B-S17 10 12.0 4tM 6.3 (too ga.) 
m Mf cello. 7.2 9 12.0 « - 7.0 
wax-6oat@d 
, ii.it Aim. foil-Plio. m 12.7 mm -
larainats 
Ha. foil I4.I4 9.1 10.7 -
Storag® conditi-onsf 
01o»'@d refrigerators 
R©lativ« taaidlty 70-75^ 
of ds^s in ©torag® when an increase of 1^ CO2 was obtained 
***%v#rag« time for increase after irsitial declin® in pH 
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<^2 ® lewl of about 1 per c®nt (0.8 to 1,0 p@r cent) occurred, at 
about the sane tia© that ©ff-odor de'reloped. With Pliofila ff-120, 
off-od>r was sot d®t«eted until 2 dajs after the COg concentration 
rsach«i the 1 per cent level» variation 1® to be ©Kpected be­
tween the two indicea of keeping time <Sie to <Efferenc®s in the dif-
,fusion rates of GOg through the jjackaglag films. 
Mo d@flfrf.te relationship between keeping time and changes in pH 
of stored, beef -wa® established. The pH of beef mass found to fall during 
the early phase of storage after -sstaich a ris® and second decline occur­
red, late-Siith (I9l|8) pointed out that ishen meat has an excess of 
glycogen after it attains its ultiisat® pi, the growth of laicroorganisffls 
»ay not cause a ris® in pH, because further breakdowa of glycogen to 
lactic acid results as a consequence of prodaotion of base. After the 
glycogen reserire i« ®3!hausted» bacterial action causes an increase in 
pH# Witii these trend® in laind, obsermtions were mad® of the time at 
ii«hich a rise in pH took place after the initial decline. Since pH 
detenaination® were performed at intervals of 2 or 3 days, the actual 
day at which an increase occurred was not known. Values presented in 
table $ are averages representiio® the raid-point between tlie day for the 
lowest level of pM and day at which rise in pH wa® observed. In most 
instaneesj keeping tiae based oa this aethod was shorter than that 
found when other indices were eajployed, although several exceptions 
were noted, fhe aethod of eimluating pH changes *4th respect to stor­
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age lif« mnciootoieci^sr dol^aeted from th® u»« of pH a» an index of keep­
ing time. iU-so, til® initial pH of frssh beef ms found to vary con­
siderably, ran^ng frois to 6,1, fh© mean pH of twenty-eight de-
terainatioas was 5»8, Variation in initial pH conceivably aia^ have 
resulted in difference® in bacterial growth and consequent production 
of off-odor and sliwe. 
As indicatsd^bj Ogllvy (1950), there are many difficulties associ­
ated icitii establishing an infallible index for determining when meat 
is foiled. With self-ser'^ice meats, off-odor and slime probably serve 
as adequat® criteria for the con®ua©r» In the laboratojy, off-odor was 
usually effi®>loy@.d to detendae storage endr-points for packaged meats. 
Surface sliae generally followed off-odor by a fewr days. 
(2) leeping times 'sd'tti variou© aaterial®. In prelimiriary exp®pi-
ments, it was found that tea storage life of round steak varied when 
different packaging materials were used, j^irther trials were directed 
at e«^aring the effect of materials on keeping times of packaged beef; 
ttoe results of these expejrimenfcs are presented in Table 6, MAT-80 
cellophane was chosen as the standard for ct^^arison, prioarily because 
it has received widespread usage in packaging self-service meat itains. 
Of the materials tested, Saran fila® and laminated wrappers per­
mitted the longest storage life of packaged beef kept at li,l4®C. The 
laminate of alaainwm foil and Pliofilm was most effective in retarding 
spoil^ei keipiag tiiae of besf packaged with the filta-foii laminate was 
almost twice that of similar aeat wrapped with MSAT-80 cellophane. 
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Table 6, Iffeet ©f packaging ®atffiri.als on keeping time of fres^ 
h®^ 
l€e]feag£ng'''yit€K '"ife, 'of Iverage k&<^ing Eatio~of keying 
ta:lals tim® (days) time to keeping 
tifflo wiih iiSAT-ao 
MSAf-SO c®ll©phaii® 10 6.8 1.00 
il«a« foil-Pliofil» 7 12.7 1.87 
laminate -
Saraii-celloplian« 2 12.0 1.76 
Iminat® 
Saran B-517 (200 ga.) 2 la.o 1*76 
Sara« A-Sl? W 2 12.0 1.76 
Tyton fit® 1 12.0 1.76 
&raii Q-60ii W 1 12.0 1.76 
Ssrm 4-517 (200 ga,) 5 11.2 1.65 
Flexvao 3 10.5 l.i?l4 
Altiffliima foil h 9.1 1.3li 
Parafilai-M 5 9.0 1.32 
PliofilM IT-.120 7 9.0 1.32 
Cry»0-lap 2 8.0 1.18 
Pliofilm F«197 1 8.0 1.18 
Pli.ofilra W-l it 7.0 1.03 
Folystyrea® Q-6i|l k 7.0 1.03 
I3.AT ceHophan® 2 5.0 0.7it 
*Storis^# coadi.tioii®! 
.EelatiTe inttii<iity 70 to 7$% 
I®©pliig tlae «l@t«min@<i by ons@t of off-odor 
,I#®plng tiiaes of pork generally w©r@ sifflilar to those of beef imrajKied 
the same t;:,'j)e of material and stored at kmk^G, Off-odor wae detected 
oa pork loin wr^ped *ith altiaimi® foil. Pliofilm Ff-120, and MSAT-^JO 
cellophan® aft«r 9 days, nth the laaainat® of alxwdnu® foil and Plio-
filffl, o^ilag« was not appar^ it until ttie aeat .had been stored for lit 
<feys. 
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(3) Growtdi cttrres, f!lg«.r@.s 2, 3$ and k show growtfa curves of 
bacteria on tim surface of freeb be«f packaged with several laaterials 
and stored at l.ul4®C. and at 10®€, In figures 5 and 6, bacterial growth 
cwrves ar© givsn for fresh packaged pork loin held at h»h°C» 
Sscamiaatioa of the liaear |x>rtlon of growth curves in figure 2 
indlcatas tlmt the rate of reproduction of surface organisms varied 
with ttia typ'@ of packaging material ®^loyed. Of the four filras, the 
most raiJid p*owth was obtained with polyetyran® Q-6I4I wiiile the slope 
of the linear part of tti© efurve for the foil-film lasdnate illustrates 
that th® lasainat® retarded growtAi of mxrfacB organiOTis to a greater ex­
tent than did other matafials# Also, -yie nusitoere of bacteria did not 
reach as hi^ a level during the storage period as was noted inhen other 
material® were used, taring the lag period, a decrease in bacterial 
count was otos^cved i^en tii® foil-film laasdnate served as the israppor, 
a featar® in cowson with eomnts obtained frm beef packaged with Pllo-
filjR P-197 (Hgure 3). 
The curve f€«p •pliofiM W-1 (figure 3) rather closely approximated 
growth curve® for bacteria on beef wrapped with i©Af-BO cellophane or 
wi.th poljstjrrens Q-»6l4l» indicating tiiat the three laaterials were abtmt 
equal in allowing proliferation of surface organisms. Table 6 ©hows 
that keying tdaes of seat packaged mth these films were also siiailar. 
The trend of bacterial growth on beef packaged with Paral'ila-M (Figure 2) 
was aueh like that for Ms^le® held in Pliofi2^ FF-120 (Figure 3) • 
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Figure 2 Effect of polystyrene Q~6iil, MSAT-80 cellophane, 
Parafilm-M, and aluminum foil laminated to Pliofilm 
on bacterial growth on fresh beef stored at h»h°C, 
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Figure 3. Effect of different types of Pliofilm on bacterial 
growth on fresh beef stored at 
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Figure ii. Effect of laminated films and cellulose ester films* 
on bacterial growth on fresh beef stored at 10°C, 
*Limit of storage 8 days for beef wrapped with 
cellulose ester films 
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Figure 5. Effect of MSAT-80 cellophane and alxiiBiriujm foil laminated 
to Pliofilm on bacterial growth on pork loin stored at 
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Figure 6, Effect of iPliofilm FF-120 and altuninum foil on bacterial 
growth on pork loin stored at 
Carres pres«at«d ia llgwr® k d.«onstmt@ that th® characteristic 
1^ period was r»t oto3®rv®ii for orgMiiMs growing on the surface of 
pa©kag®«l hmmf stored at 10®C» All materials permitted rapid reprotiuo* 
tion of surfaee bacteria. At tbe end of 5 at 10®C., laold growth 
was observed aa b®«f paekagsd witli caUulose acetate butyrat®. Althou]^ 
baeierial counts were M,gh at tii© tia® mold appeared, it seems likely 
that &ie to tii® low aoi stare cmteat of tii@ meat, sold growth would be 
favored on further storage wMl® development of bacteria wo\ild b© re­
tarded* 
Th® reason for differences in ksepiiig tiiii© of beef packaged with 
•various materials becomes apparent whan consideration is given to 
baeterial growth ctir-ws. Findixigs presented here are in agreoment idth 
reports giirea in the E@-vd«w of Mterature that off-odor and slim© for­
mation ar@ aaaif©stations of <teTr®lopiaent of surface orgaxiisms. 
Counts obtained fro® pork loin chops g@n®rally appeared to follow 
trends jsiailar to those for beef packaged with the saiae type of material 
(figures 5 and 6)Althou^ initial bacterial load® were riigher on 
pork packaged with ISAT-SO Gsllophan# than was the case with other 
packaging materials, duxlng th© later phases of storage,pork wrapped 
tAth the cellophane had counts approxiiaatlng "toose obtained when Plio­
film FF-120 and aluainwia foil were employed. In coj«p.arison with other 
packagi,.ng filas, then, MiAT-^0 cellophane allowed less rapid prolifer­
ation of mirfac© bacteria on pork than it did on beef. In previoue 
©aiperiaents wher«in iniM.al levels of bacteria were the same, p^wth 
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©tunres s@c«r©d from pork packaged wltli the three materials were siiai-
lar, Each point on the cwrv® giren for MSAT-80 celloph.«ai© in figure $ 
represents the mean of eaunts made from tliree chops* The chops were 
originally!' c^jit frc» a singl© large section of loin. This trial was 
coackc^ted, as an additional check on the performance of MSAT-ftO cello-
phan®. 
Similar to the roimlts obtained -with beefj the laisinate of altimi-
.iBMg foil and Pliofilm ms most effective in retarding growth of surface 
organisms on pork. 
Growth. eur-^r&b of lipolytic and anaerobic bact®rf.a found on the 
stirfac® of rr®.i5h meats packaged wi.th several materials are pracented, 
in figures 7, 8, and Counts of lipolytic bacteria as a rule fol­
lowed trends siiHilar to those of total counts. That is, those ii.ate-
rials which p©wd.tt«d rapid growth of total surface organise to high 
le-vels al«o allowed th@ p'eatest development of lipolytic bacteria, 
Thte was not the cme with ©rganisiBS groid.i^ anaerobicalljr. Little 
differsnce was found in counts of anaerobic bacteria on beef packaged 
with lSAf«80 cellcphane, JUiofilai FM^l, or the aluBsinuiia foil-Pliofilm 
laminate. Indeed, mdth fresh pork loin# the foil-film laminate allowed 
anaerobic organisc.s to reach td^iar le-vels tlian were fo-und when the 
cellophane wrappar was used (Figur® 9)» In all cases, tiie numbers of 
anaerobic bacteria wer© low coiapai'ed with total and lipol;y'tic counts 
and it is doubtful whether th® iormmr wer® iag^ortant causative 
agsttts of surface spoilage of packaged meats. 
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Figure 7. Effect of MSAT-80 cellophane and aluminum foil laminated 
to Pliofilm on growth of lipolytic and anaerobic bacteria 
on beef stored at 
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Figure 8, Effect of Pliofilm FM-1 on growth of lipolytic and 
anaerobic bacteria on beef stored at 
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Jlgure 9 • Effect of MSAT—80 cellophane and aluminum foil laiaina'ted. 
to Pliofilm on growth of lipolytic and anaerobic bacteria 
on pork stored at 
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fh® finding that of lipolytic bacteria generally increased 
as total coTOts toei©a»® gr«aiter sfuggested that lipolytic orgaipti'ms in­
creased in mmbmet proportionate to 1^o»e of idi® total flora* For beef, 
llpolyti© counts ranged from 1,5 to 7*5 per cent of total counts? -Wie 
range for ijorte wae id&out 1».S to 13,5 per cent. During stor&gej quite 
large variations were obaenred in the per cent of lipolytic bacteria} 
the most occuruiag values varied from 10 t4> 20 per cent 
of the total isuatbers.. The per cent of lipolytic organims usas fo*md 
to increase during the first week of storage, after which value® tended 
to be erratic with no siarked trends, discernible. In general, however, 
the per cent of lipolytic orgardMs was lower after storage for 12 or 
111 day® than it was at the end of 2, ii, 5# 8, or 9 days* With pure 
eul-teres of lipolytic species of Paeudemonas, Goldiaan and Sayman (1952) 
found ttiat the mmber of "wiabl® cells declined ae titratable acidity 
increased and pH of the me^um became lower • Wiile muabers of lipolytic 
bacteria did not show a decrease during storage of beef or pork in the 
present -wwrk, the possibility existed that lowering of pH daring the 
later phase® o£ holding isay have restricted ciMflplete davelopraent of these 
types, 
(it) Iffect of initial contajsiination. In order to effectively 
evaluate the influeiKf® of various films and foils on keeping quality of 
laeata, consideration wist be given to the extent of contaM.nation of the 
proitoet at th© time it i® pscteaged. Several investigators have reported 
that the storage life of aeats held in the urqpackaged state is Markedly 
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aJff^ctsd by bacterial load.© originally present on the surface.; it was 
fownd here that the s»ie eondition prwailed with packaged meat iteias. 
Initial counts from, fresh beef generally varied between 10^  and 10^  
bacteria p@r square c@n.tlm®tar of meat surface? for pork somewhat lower 
levels w#re aot@4, Fipar® 10 giws keeping tiiaes plotted against loga­
rithms of iaitial bacterf..al eomts for fr«sh meats packaged with MSSAf-
80 celloptoiaise and for iajpa©kag®d round steak stored at 50 per cent 
relatiT® hwsidity, Ihea tfa.® initi^al contajsiinatlon was re<iic®d, storage 
life was prolonged,. 0'gilT?y and Ayr&s (19$la) concluded that a linear 
relatloaship tssd.stod between keepiag time of cMLckea and imtial loads 
of bacttrias this relatioixshij} -was essentially substarjtiated for pack­
aged b©©f and pork. Curves for the two types of moat packaged with 
the smue siaterial diff@r sMglitly in elope, but the variation in keep­
ing time was only about 1 day with high or low initdal counte. 
ieisg the saa® methods as were @i^loyed for deterrainiag numbers 
of Btirf&ee organiaas on fresh aeats, counts were laade of the bacteria 
present on packaging filas prior to wrapping the meat. These deter-
iaiaatioii® w&re conductsd at a number of intervals during the course 
of worfc with asats. It was found ttiat th© materials contributed very 
littl@ to total bacterial loads| in most instances, bacterial counts 
werm less than 10^ p@r square ©©ntimeter of iHm surface. 
(5) Influencs of t«peratwre» Th® effect of teii^erature on keep­
ing time of fr@A beef packaged with several films is illustrated in 
figure 11* Eedactlon in tej^erature resulted in prolongation of 
137. 
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storage Tli® aaiOBnt of inerease in keeping tiHie varied -eri-th 
pacicaging materials ®E|)loy®d5 however, keeping tim® for beef packaged 
with aSAf-80 cellophane, polystyrene Q-feiil, ajid Pliofilm FM-1 was ex-
tssided about equally ishen the storage tei^erature was lowered from 
7.2®G, to TW.0 0agg«sts tiiat the storage life of beef packaged 
wi'tti mj of the three aatsrials may be predicted for a given holding 
t«!tf>eratar® provided timt th© keeping time at that ts^eratiir© is 
knowi for b©®f tsrapped with one of the packaging films. 
As m&y b® «3!j5seted, a lowering of tse^erat'ure frcwi 10®C» to 
resulted in ©v®a great®r sxtension of storage life ttian was observed 
when th« twiperatar® was redsiced from 7.2®0, to 
(€>) IffTOt of fil» thieta«ss* a property of packaging materials 
that «|3p@a3r#d to «©rt an inflttsne© on keeping time of fresh beef was 
the thickness of films* For a given type of Material, storage life of 
b®ef wa® greater with, heavier gauge filias. Growth curves for bacteria 
from meat wrapped irith Saran fil®s of 100 and gauge thicknesses 
are showa in Figures 12 and 13 • In genersti, de^'elopment of surf ace 
organisms tended to b© slower with the 2(X) gauge fileis in coroparison 
with bacterial growth when 100 gauge 'fflatsrial© were used. Althop-gh 
not shown in the gr^h®, counts obtained from meat wrapped -irith Saran 
A-Sl? were alao lower td-th the 200 gauge filjo than they were with the 
ICX) gauge sBaterial. 
Mseuasion. 4s is the case with meats held in the unpackaged 
llll, 
stata, storage llf® of packaged meats is con«atioaa«i toy such factors 
a» taaperatur# of storage mid bacteriological quality of the meat at 
the beginning of tho holding period, 
l»ever.j froa consideration of the preceding findiugs, it is ap­
parent that color diangssj desiccation, emd keeping time of packaged 
£rmh ffle«it® depend to .a great extant on the properties of the wrapping 
aatarials used, WM.1« a packaging laaterlal may b© effective in retard­
ing discoloration, it say not necessaarlly possess all of the pjroperties 
reqplsit® for preaervation of aeat« Weight losses of packaged meat in­
dicated that ti.ie himidity of ataospheres •within th® packages varied 
•with ths material® Those wri^s tMt failed to prevent de­
hydration peraitted lowered hmiaidity conditions in the air space sur-
roundlRg the roeat, lasiccation did not proceed to the extent that 
Imels of hmidlty inhibitory to bacterial growth were obtained until 
th# laaat was considered to be uaacceptable by reason of discoloration 
•and «xe®.ssiv@ dehydration. 
Proliferation of surface t^croovgaxanms generally was most rapid 
•with film© that were in«ff©ctiv® as laoistur© barriers, fhese materials 
promoted aerobic condition® favorabl® for -ths growth of surface bacteria. 
Iwpr0¥«®nt of sstorag® life resaltirig frcwi packaging •with relatively 
ga©-i®p«rm«abl# filas app®ar®d to be da« 'to th© low rate of exchange 
of gases between th© atmosphere of packages and the external atiaoisphere. 
Con@®?lw«ntly,. surfac® bactarial growth and moistur© loss of meats 
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lUls* 
paekage^i with these materials proceeded at a markedly slower rat© than 
that ob^erred when fresh »®at was wraf^ed -sith the more permeable cel­
lulose polystyreri®, «id Pliofilm, Further evidence for 
tti® relation betweea gas traoefer and ke^irsg tirae was gained by ob­
servations made with similar type filae of different thicknesses? in 
all iastanees storage life was prolonged by tii® use of heavier gauge 
materials. 
Reduction of i^oglobin to the puiple pipient was associated with 
the use of materials that permitted extended keying time. While the 
pwrple eolor is not wholly deairdsle in displaying fresh meats, it is 
possible that the bright red color of the ©a^genated pigment could be 
reg&ttied by opaidBg the packages and di flaying the meat unwrapped. 
Wkmn opaque materials are used, ia order to permit visibility of pack­
age eonteats ^lother altemativ® might be the use of a double wrap, 
th® inner tranisparent aaterial reaaining after the outer opaque material 
is removed. The additiorial arpenditwr® of "tiifie md materials by the 
us® of these procedures might be worthwhile In view of the prolongation 
of storage life obtained* Such packaging procedures may be necessary 
Mih centralized packagiag aiid later distribu-tion to retail markets, 
2# Effect of -QC^ on beef 
a, AbaorptioQ of {Dg by seat. Since th® application of CO2 to 
preservatioa of freste neat® i® li»ited to concentrations no greater 
•than 20 to 30 per cent because of the resultant discoloration when 
Iii5. 
Mglier levels are used, the question arises as to how effectiv© these 
low, concentrations b@ in prolongi-ng storage life of packaged ©eats. 
'WM.1® 20 to 30 p&r cent COg ha,® bee:ii shown to exert a preservati-ve in-
flumicm OH laaats lield, in rigid ga,s-i»y:>©rjaeable containers, extras!on 
of keepiitg time raay not aseessarily be as proiiouacad whew aeate are 
packaged with flexible gas-permeable umterials, lith packaged meats, 
free gas spage is apt to b« at a HiiiiiiaiMa,, since th© meat occupies a 
laajor part of the paxjkag® ¥Olti»@. In this eomieetion, solution of 
€02 •th© seat with subs©qtt«nt diffusion into the atmosphere of the 
package aay jpiay & rol© i.n incraasing the ©ffectivsness of the gas, 
111 fable 7* average Talu®a mtb given for cq2 viptake of fresh beef 
stored in jars containing a|>proximately ?5 par cent WOg. Individual 
figttres are presented in'Appendix Table 32. 
Table ?, Absoiption of 0% fresh beef stored at U^h^G, 
Average "iisitaal' 1^'s in A-rerag® •w@i,ght of Average COg 
OO2 cone,. ($) storage moat to volume of uptake* 
CO2 (g./sO.,) (l8l,/g.) 
2$,$ 1 7.$k 0,092 
2 8,39 0*069 
3 d,B6 0.067 
I4 0,89 0.056 
^Calculated .for 25®G 
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As in-aieated la Table 7» th@ TOIOTI© of gas taken up by the msat 
±n an ataiospher® coutaiaiiig 25 per c®nt QQ^ *a® considerably less than 
th© ©oltibility value of 1..56 for CO2 1*^  water at h»k^ c, (Lange, 19h9» 
p.12653 eorrscted^ to TitO na. pressure and 25°'G»)» According to Brocks 
and Moran il93h)$ a iSO-lto.. quarter of b«ef in ®cpilibriom with 100 per 
c®nt COg at 0®C« would absorb ?0 liter® of the gas* Calculated for 
25®G»,. tMe figure wmld b© 1,12 ml, CO2 per gram of meat. Further, 
Brooks amd Moraw contended tlimt such a quartar would provide a concen­
tration. of 25 to ^  per €®at 002 ®- gas-tight chasitoer having 105 
cubic feet of total spac« par ton of meat. In other words, the ratio 
of fflsat'to gas would ha'v® to be TOughly 0.it3 grams per ral. in order to 
attain a concentration of 25 per cent CX)2 in an atoospher® initially 
CG»pos®d of air. Am giwn fey Brooks and iloran, the level of 25 pe** 
cent COg Tsreuld be realised only after tiie meat was aHowed to com® to 
#quilibriu» in an atiao^her® originally composed coiE^l@t«ly of CO2. 
While the data presented in thi® stu^ wer« not sufficiently ex-
tensive to warrant msklng general conclusions. Indications are that 
with the relatively ratios of meat to gas used, the amount of 
GO2 in the atmospher® of packages would fall far short of the desired 
concentration of 25 p@r cent, 
b. Piacoloration, Beef stored in 25 per cent G4>2 at 
generally raaadn^d r®d in color for 6 days, althou^ progressive dark­
ening of color was noted, :B8iirkesing aagr have ba«n caused partly by 
diesiccatioa* At -yie ®nd of 6 ds^ys, th© @<%es of saeaples appeared dark 
lii?. 
r@d and the eentral portion of the meat was light brown. In later ex­
periments, aeat held in 25 p®!* cent COg for 2 days and later packaged 
in an atmospher® approaching 9S> per ceat GOg {i«onstrat®d brown die-
coloration -Kithin 2 dteys after packaging. 
c. Storage, life* (1) Keeping times and bacterial counts. The 
3B@thod adopted by OgilTy aiid ilyres (IS'Sla) of computing the ratio of 
storage life in CO2 to that in air, and termed the "storage indeK", 
was employed in tiie present stu<^ in order to evaluate the effect of 
OOg on .keeping tlj»« of packaged, beef. Keeping times of fresh beef 
packaged witji several materials in ateospheres of COg and air are 
given in, Table 8, Th® ratio of r.eat to gass ranged from 0»1 to 0,2 
grass of ffiaat per nil. of CO2. Materials ®aployed in these axperimenfcs 
were, characterised as ha'^ng highj low, and intenaediatQ permeabilities 
to CO2. 
fable 6, J^fect of packaging materials and COg on storage life* 
of fresh beef at 
—— ——— 
Packagiag aaterial Mo. of Average keeping Average keeping Average 
trials ti»e in air tiae in CO2 storage 
(dajg) (days) index 
mATSO cellop,hane k 6,5 10.5 1.62 
Pliofilm fM-»l 3 6.8 10.0 l.ii? 
Pliofilffl W-l'iQ 3 9.0 11.2 l,2h 
Aim, foil-PUofilai 2 12.3 l5.0 1.22 
laadnat® 
*M»it of storage determined by onset of off-odor 
fim tts» of C©2 resulted in m increase in storag® life with all 
•wrapp@rs t®at«d. la .g@n«r®l# tfaos® mate-rials that peiraitted greatest 
k#«|>ing tla® in air also allowed loiig®»t storage life in 002* Sxaai-
imtioa of tJh,® indues for storag® indeac with oach laateida^ reveals that 
the relati-v® «ffgctiir®n®ss of GOg d®erea»ed as keeping tiai® in air in-
ereas«4,. 
Bacterial growto curves eonstmct^d from counts obtained from beef 
packaged with aat«idals listed, in Table 8 are presented in Figures lit 
through 17* tn order to d@ter»ine growth rates, counts were plotted in 
aeeordanc# with th® wethod of least squares, Withi all materials, COg 
tended to caais® a greater decrease in majbers of surface organisms 
daring th® lag period than that observed when no GO2 was added, ^soj 
th# slope of the linear portion of growth curTes generally was decreased 
by addition of CO2 at«osphere of packages, indicating that the 
rate of r^roduction of bacteria was lower than -Wmt in an atmosphere 
of air. This effec^t was aore marked with KSAT-60 cellopliane and with 
PliofilM Fl-1 than it was wito Pliofila ff-120 and the laadnate of 
alumlnu® foil and l^iofilm. 
Table 9 gi"«''es gen®p|ition iAnms for bacteria growing on fresh beef 
in OO2 iw air» Count# used to calculate growth rates and the 
method of computation are given in Table 33 (App^dix), Qeneraticai 
ti»®8 were longer with CO2 than with air. Since keeping time depends 
to a considerable extent on the rate of reprodmction of surface organisms 
it is not suji^rising to not® that the increase in generation time 
ik9. 
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by the use of CO2 followed the same order for packaging materials as 
did iiaproTement in storage life. 
Table 9. Generation tiaes of bacteria on fresh beef packaged in 
CO2 and in air and stored at U.U^C. 
Packaging material Atmos­
phere 
Average generation Ratio of genera-
time (hours) tion time in CX)p 
to generation 
time in air 
MSAT-80 cellophane Air 6m 2.10 
CO2 lk,3h 
Pliofilm FM-1 Air 7.96 2,08 
CO2 16.52 
Pliofilm FF-120 Air lii.55 1,33 
GOg 19.28 
Alum, foil-Pliofilm Air 16,89 1,15 
laminate CO2 19 m9 
Forty colonies of predominant types were picked from plates prepared 
from round steak which had reached the slime stage. All colonies were 
circular, entire, glistening, convex, white, and opaque. Organisms were 
determined to be Gram-negative non-sporulating short rodsj thirty-one 
of the forty exhibited polar flagella. No further studies were under­
taken to identify these bacteria. The sketchy characterization presetited 
here might at best be considered presumptive evidence only for placing 
the majority of the organisms in the genus Pseudomonas (Bergey's Manual 
of Peterainatlve Bacteriology, 6th ed», 19^8), Additional tests would 
be required before the identity of these bacteria could be established. 
isii-, 
(2) Changes in gas eonc©ntrati.on., Ifering storage, residual concei3h-
tratioas of ia pacskagss varied appreci^ly -wh&n different filias were 
alloyed., itti ismllcation of the rariatiori in gas permeability of the 
•«rg^p®rs misy be gained from ©xaa-dnatlon of the data glYen in table 10 
for th® materials m«©d i» th® abore studies on storags life. 
tabl® 10. CtoJies in eoHeexitratioii of COg* in packages of frssh 
b$«f itored at h»h^Q* 
Pax±aging material iitaos^ Days in storage 
pher® 0 2 k 1 12 
ISAf-SO e^ld|>ha«® C»2 23.2 9k.l 10.7 3.2 3.9 
Air 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.8 
Pliofilm Fl-1 CO2 2l|,l4 92.8 16.3 3.0 3.9 
Air 0^ 0.0 0.0 o.s 1.$ 
Fliofilw Ff«120 GOg 25.7 27.6 13.1 I4.6 
Air 0.0 0.0 0.1 1.5 3.9 
Aluaina® f oil- CO2 2lj. .ii 9k*l 89.2 79.6 78.7 
PiiofiM lasiinat# Air G.O 0,0 0.1 0.2 0.6 
^arbran dioadd® cQmm.trB.tlon «xpr®®8«d % 
Sffiiples held in ZS$ COg for 2 da;fSj thea SS% COg add.ed to packages prior 
to sealing 
Witfc the first thr®® materials shown in Table 10, reduction in QO2 
Goncantration took plac® raitoer rapidly and continued throughout storage 
•until th® leirel ©f the gas was eonsideratolj less than that at the time 
packagee were gassed* On the other ha«d, loss of CX)2 was gradual when 
the foil-film laminate serred as tlie wrapperj tMs raaterisd had the 
greatest ability of ttie foiir to retain th@ gas istithift the package. 
In several instanceis, dsiring the last weeJc of storage, CO2 treated 
«@at packaged with tli« laainat© was less fim than was sissilarly treat­
ed meat wrapped with other materials. The pH of th© former samples 
was 0«1 to 0,3 lower than were values for jseat packaged -with either 
tjpa of Pliofilis er with cellogrha.ae. Increase in concentration of 
CO2 in control packages was considered to b® due to action of jiilcro-
organlfflBS., Differeaces i« loss of Q>2 undoubtedly influemed vari­
ation in keeping 1d.»es of beef packaged with these raaterials. 
M.®g^i33ion« Ability of packaging materials to retain CO2 
within th« ataosphere of tlie package seems to be a priisary i-equirement 
for »ost successful application of the gas in preservation of self-
service »eat®. However, •improvement in keeping time of beef by the 
use of CO2 was not ii»ited to material® having low gas permeability. 
Storage life wa® prolonged even when filns that provided poor barriers 
to gas transfer were ei^loyed. this suggests that initial exposure 
of meat to GO2 before packaging was of value in extending keeping 
time. Presui'sably# as COg passed through the swappers into the outer 
atao^her®, a portion of the gaa diffused from the meat into the atmos­
phere of til© package®. This effect i^ould assujse greater importance if 
th© quantity of aeat relative to the aBiount of gas space were decreased. 
Storage indices listed in fable 8 deserve special attention. Ii>-
creas® in storage life by the use of CO2 was pronounced when the asore 
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gas-p«ra®aA>l@ filjB® were This does not mean that kaegping 
tlma was greater ndth these materials.; on the contrary, -with or with~ 
out a<id©<J €£>2# ©fJf-odor •mm <S«t®©t®4. ear.li0r dujlng storage than it 
was when les®" p-erroeable Mttsrials were used, Igpparently, th® typical 
spoilage organisas wMeh were inliibited GO2 were also retarded in 
deTelc^a«nt in th® absence ©f added CO2 when materials having low per­
meability to gases served as wrappers. 
3. Influence of relatiire hBaidity 
larly «jqp«riiaent® eonceraing the relation of huiaidity to changes 
in fresh beef were carried owt at relative humi^ties approxLiaating 
those stated to exist in self-sersrice meat display cases. Unpackaged 
cat® of beef were held at relative l»imi.diti®@ in the neighborhood of 
50 ajid 70 per cent. In later work, packaged beef was stored at rela­
tive himiditle® of 10 and 95 per cent, the latter lewis were chosen 
in order to stw% the effects of «xtr«e8 of hiMidity on changes in 
fresh aeat packaged with various mterials.. It was believed that changes 
induced by variations in hti»idity would be more pronounced at low and 
high levels than at some intermediate relative humidity. Further, the 
us© of the htsffli<M.ti.ee specified was considered to be an easpedient means 
for eval^latir^.g the general relationship of hmaidity to differences in 
performance of packaging films. 
Materials mnplo^'-ed in these studies included MSAT«80 cellophane. 
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Pliofilm Saraa laaiinated to • cellop.hane» aad polyetliylene larainated 
to csllophans. The eellophan® and Pliofilm types ar© more pemeable 
to ffloisture vapor and gases ttiati ara th© laiainated filsss, 
a. Color changes. Untd.1 storage progressed for 9 days aiid long0r> 
littl® difference was observed in surface color of impackaged beef 
stored at SO and at ?0 per cent relati-ve haiaidity. At both huisaidities 
tha meat appeared dark red after 3 days at increased darkening 
occtirred during further storage. At tha end of 9 days, beef held at 
$0 per cent relatiT© htawidity was dark »aroon-brown in color? the edges 
of such samples trare shrivelled and were darker than other porti,ons. 
At 70 per cent relative huraidity, the only color changes discernible 
wer® darkerdng of th0 red pipient and bromiing at the edges of the cuts 
of beef. 
With storage at 10 per cent relativ.® huiaidity, beef packaged iri,th 
lSAf-^0 eellophane and with Pliofilm fUt-l d@Teloped browi discoloration 
at the end of 3 Asys* Sampl@s wapp«d mth the sarao kinds of materials 
but kept at 95 p®r csjit relati-ve hwraidi-ty still remained rod in color 
although they were darker than the bright red observed at tha beginning 
of the storage period. At the higher humidity, brown discoloration 
was noted as storage continued. In the case of storage at 10 per cent 
relative huiaidity, the brown was less intense wiiii Pliofilm FM-1 than 
It ms -with ISAT-80 cellophanes wh®n the cellophane was usad the sur-
facs color of packaged bsef approached black. In addition, ths laeat 
wrapped with the latter film appeared to have a leatJtery consistency 
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aft@r prolonged holding at 10 per cent relative humidity* 
fhe eoler of b«®f packaged -witJi the lafflinat® of Saran and cello-
phan# "became purple 'within a £m hours after packaging and remainad 
in this oonditton throm^out storag® at both 95 and 10 per cent rela­
tive hufflidity. Upon «xposttre to air, the sa«pl@s speared bright red, 
sliiilar in color to that of the iseat Just prior to packaging. With 
polyethylene lasdnatad to cellophane, Eiisilar changes were noted when 
storag® was carried out at 10 per cent relative huiiji<aty. However, at 
9$ per cent relative htuaidity, b©»f wrapped -«ath tMs material showed 
a graAial redaction of syoglobin to the pwrple pigcaent with subsequent 
o^dation to broum meteyoglobin* After 9 and 12 days, the color of 
such beef ms best described as reddish brown, 
^idccation. The role of humidity in bringing abo-ut the color 
chaises described above may toe eaqplained on the basis of moisture losses 
of beef -wrapped -with materials having different degrees of permeability 
to moistttr® v®|>or* In Table 11, figures are given for weight losses 
©f moat stored at the test htsMdities. Sach value is the mean for 
three ssMfsles. 
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Table 11« Iffect of relatiT® hiiiaidi-ty arid paekagixig material a 
em weight lossee® of fresh b®@f stored at 
Paciti^ing »at@rial lii^ativ® 
tenaidity 
i%) 
3 
Bscfs 
6 
in storage 
9 12 
A^T-80 e«ll<^ han@ 9S 0.36 1.36 1.78 2.89 
10 5.17 12.10 16.83 27.60 
Pliofilm f»-l 9S 0.19 0.U3 0.96 1.15 
10 2.00 ii.ll 6.81 6.77 
Sar an-c ©llophane 95 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.26 
, laasinat® 10 0.19 0.S5 O.tS 2.29 
Polj®thylene-cello- 95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
phMsm Is^natd 10 0.00 O.Oij 1.2i4 1.56 
Ion® (unpackaged) 70 3.81i 12.S5 I6,b8 
50 9.11 13*15 22.30 26.25 
*W®i^t losses »3q5r©ss0d mm % iiiiti.al w@t w@igiit 
It should b® under®too<l that hwnd.<4lti@s at the surface of cuts of 
beef wer« aot as low a® the value® iadLeated In fable 11. In hie 
studias on tb® effoct of hunnidS-ty on growth of Microorganisffis, Scott 
(1936) stated that th« relative huaiidity at the surface of meat would 
be higher than that of the Burroun<iLng atSEOsphar© becaus® of diffusion 
of ffloisture froaj the interior of the meat to th© surface. These con­
ditions apparently prevailed in the work presented here, since sas^les 
wares not allowed to reach an ©quilibriua aoistur© content at the spec­
ified huffliditias prior to storage. In th@s© trials# lisaits of storage 
w«r® dstermlned by development of off-odor and slim® or by severs da-
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tli®s@ ©ad points w«r® observed bafore the meat attained 
@quili1«riia with its external atsaosphere. 
Data given toy Scott (1936) and Kefford (19'iiS) for ffiascle moist«re 
contents of beef at Tarlcwis hiiMldlties wer® e^loyed in order to ssti-
mat® hwaidities obtaining at th© srurfac® of packaged and uipackag«d 
sa^l«a. Moiature cont®ats wer® ©alcwlated from obs®rved w«lght lossesj 
th«s® data together idth relative huaiditias are presented in Ta^le 12. 
Table 12, Maselo aoisture contents and relative huaiidities at 
surface of round steak stored at 
^ hu^Mty'" "Says ' in" """Approxima^ Relative hudL<i-
of external storage moisture ity at meat 
ataaosphere ($) content^ surface (^) 
llSAf*60 cellophane 95 3 75.1 99.3 
12 72.6 99.1 
10 3 70.3 99.0 
12 IStO 96,0 
Pliofilm FM-l 9% 3 75.3 99.3 
12 lk.k 99.2 
UO 3 73.5 99.1 
12 66.7 98.5 
Saran-cellc^hane 9$ 3 75.5 99.3 
l«Klnat® 12 75.2 99.3 
m 3 75.3 99.3 
12 73.2 99.1 
Polyethylene-cello• 9$ 3 75.5 99.3 
laminate 12 75.5 99.3 
10 3 75.1 99.3 
12 73.9 99.2 
Son# (tmpackaged) ?0 12 58.0 97,5 
so 12 ii7.2 95.8 
*lioist«r® content eajpressed aa % wet weight 
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It m&y be .noted -ttiat &rea witii storage at 10 per cent relative 
te»i<3ity aolstttre at th® surface of beef did not fall below 
about ^ 6 per cent after 12 <iay®i in most instaBces# witii packaged 
ssfl^les, •yi® htjaldlty remained abOY® 9  ^ per cent. Dehydration was 
seT®re whea moisture contents decreased to hi or iiS per cent of the 
wet weight, as was th© case lAen aieat was packaged with ieAT-60 cello­
phane and ®tor®d at 10 per cent relatii?® hiiBiidity or held uDpackaged 
at SO per cent relative hufflidity» When the laminated filEis were em­
ployed as wri^persj desiccation of beef was negligible, 
e« Baeteri.al growth. Growth curves of bacteria found on packaged 
beef held at extern^ relat4.ve hvanidities of 10 axid 9i> per cent are 
given in Figures 18, 19, and 20. Ugare 16 indicates that with MSAT-60 
cellefhMk® bacterial counts were about on® hundrad times greater at 9 
or 12 days with ©tors®® at 95 per cent relative hunddity than at 10 
per cent relative huaiidity. llie lag period s^-peared to be eactended 
by the us# of the low h«»idity. At the end of 3 days, aoisture content 
of beef held at 10 per cent relative husddity was about 70 per cent 
of the wet weight, corresponding to a surface humidity of 99 per cent 
(Table 12), Scott (1936) found that ihe lag period for Pseudomonas 
was iijcreased by 5 days -rnhmi the relative hu3nidity at the surface of 
meat was lowered from 99 »3 to 99*0 per cent. In the present work, 
lowering of the noisture content of cellophane-wrapped beef may have 
resulted in an increased lag period for surface flora. Off-odor was 
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Jlgure 18, Effect of relative humidity on growth curves of bacteria 
on beef packaged with MSAT-80 cellophane and stored at 
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Figure 19. Effect of relative humidity on growth curves of bacteria 
on beef packaged mth Pliofilm FM-1 and polyethylene 
laminated to cellophane and stored at 
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figure 20. Effect of relative hiiicidity- on growth ciirves of bacteria 
on beef packaged with Saran laminated to cellophane and 
stored at 
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not diBtected on meat held at 10 per cent relativ© himidity at any in­
ter? al <lyiring storage. Howwer# at the ead of 6 days, dei^^'dra'tion had 
adiramed to tJie point wh^r® saisples wsr® considered to ha-we rsachad the 
limit of storage. 
Although bacterisl. growth ^p®ar®d to proceed more slowly on 
meat *rapp@d with Pliofilm FM-l (Figur® X9) and kapt at 10 par cent 
relativ® tamimty thaii it did on sallies packaged -with the same material 
but held at 95 per cent r@latiT@ hiiMAdity, off-odor was observed at 
the saiaa tiaie with both feajwiditl®® of storage. Unfortunately, the 
meat was not «xffidn®d for spoilage at a^y tim© other than tiie dag/s 
on which it was sairfiled. 4s indicated preiriously, on tiie average, off-
ddor was noted when, surfac® cotiats reached 3 x lo"*^ bacteria per square 
<3®ntimet©r. Assuming that a Amklscc relationship existed in these 
ffixperiaieatSji th® lower humidity would have provided a loxiger storage 
lif® than that «ltii storage at 9$ per cent relative humidity. 
After meat wa® held for 9 smd for 12 days, bacterial nximbers 
ware appreciably lower at either huaddity idaen polyethylene laminated 
to eellophan© was used than men Pliofila FM-1 served as the wrapping 
material. In view of th® fact that wjisture contents of beef packaged 
with the l«inat®d matejdal were higher than tbose of similar meat 
wr^ped with Pliofilm Fl-1, desiccation evidently was not responsible 
for the low«r counts obtained when th© lawinate was utilized. Growth 
of mirface organisa® speared to b® conditioned to a greater extent 
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by the packaging matarials than by the hu'ffiiditj of xhe atmosphere out­
side the packages. 
Th® keeping time of round steak packaged with Saran iaiainated 
to cellophaBe (Figure 20) was longer thmi th&t of beef having the same 
i'nitial count but wrappeci witii MSAT-dO c©llopii«yrie (Figure 16), iiac-
teri^al growth was independent of tiie outside relative immidity when 
seat ws® packaged -with the laninate. Generation time© were approad-
mately equal at boUi storage htti»iditi©s} at 95 per cent relative 
teuffiidity the generation tia® of sxirface floi'a was 10,6 hours and at 
10 per cent relativ# iiu*iditj th# valu® was 10,9 hours, 
The humiGiitj of storage had little effect on 
kespxng time, chaJiges in color, or desicGatiori of beef packaged with 
SarAii laminated to cellophane# All thr@® of th© specified criteria 
of keeping qaality m'9 related and it seefins reasonable to believe 
that my condition aff®ctiiig one ind«x of qualiiy also influences on© 
or'both of the others, fariations in relative htuaidity witMn the 
range 10 to 9!? p®r cent th€B jsight not b© expected to influsnc© the 
psrforiaaiice of tha .Saran~cellopha,'ae laiuirsata with I'espoct to the above 
quality factors. An altogaitaer different set of conditions existed 
when la&T-SO eellophaae was aaployed as the packaging material. Bac­
terial counts ware higher at 95 per cent relative huiaidity than they 
were at 10 p^r cent relative hujMitSity, axid the rate of growth of sur­
face MicroorganisiBs was greater at th® higher humidity of storage. 
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Meat held at the Icwer htJffiidity saffered extresae desiccation and ex-
htbited tmdesirable darkening of color before nd.crobial growth was ap­
preciably retarded* Chsages effected fej relative huioldity were not as 
great wi-ya Pliofll® FM-l as they were with the cellophane, but little 
ad-vaatage wa® gaiusd by reducing htind<3i.ty the. former laaterial 
served as the w^per for ba®f. 
A packaging mterial that preventsd d@velc^ment of bacteria on the 
rorface of meat at reduced hiimiditi®s without allowing any deleterious 
changes would probably be considered ideal for practical application. 
While fio such Material was found in this limited stuc^, the laminate 
of polyethylene s«d cellophane Hiost nearly satisfied these criteria 
when the relativ® huaidity external to the packages was 10 per cent. 
Difference® between growth curve® at 10 and 95 per cent relative humid­
ity with polyethylene lawinated to cellophane cannot be readily eatplain-
e«i« It doe® not se«i reasonable to assume that the alisost negligible 
loss of moisture which occurred at the lower h%iiaidity was tiie cause of 
decrea«©d n«®bers of surface organi«s in comparison with those found 
at 9S per cent relative humidity. It was stated earlier that the myo­
globin of beef packaged •with the polyethylene-cellophane lasdnate was 
»aintain.ed in the reduced condition when the huroidity of storage was 
10 per cent? this condition did not prevail at the higher humidity, 
this observation raises the possibility that the lower humidity favored 
mov«eiit of dissolved ojsygen fro® the meat through the material to the 
atffiosphere outside the packages. That tiie meat lost moisture with 
16a, 
storag® at 10 p«r e&nt relative httiaidlty is knOTm from observed weight 
losses? loss of 03(yg®n fr<» th« packages -would toe enhar>ced bj*- solution 
of the gas in the water -vapor trana»itt©<i through the walls of the 
packages. Under these eircusistancest conditions pre^^ailing mthin 
packages held at 10 per cent relatiir® huwidity would be less aerobic 
than those agisting with storage at 95 per cent relative htMidlty, Con-
s®c:pi©ntly, surfac® bacterial growth wotild tend to be less profuse on 
R©at kept at th© lower huaidity of storage than on siBdlar samples 
stored in an atmosphere of 9$ p03f cent relative humidity. As indS-catad 
in a previous section, those materials that promoted reduction of myo­
globin ganarally permitta^. e3ct®nded storage lifsj a siiailar situation 
may ha.Te occurred, when beef was packaged with the polyethlene-cellophan© 
laainat® and held at 10 per c®nt relati-re humidity. 
Althomgh benefit was derived from the us® of 10 p«r eeiit relative 
aad the polyethylene-cellophane wrspperj. from the practical 
point of view a problom would aris® witti regard to mainteiianee of low 
h«iaiditAes in opm diitplay cases in retail stores. 
It, Relation of light to changes in beaf 
a. Factor® .affecting color and reflectane®. (1) Variation in 
prodact. Mmmvatmmn%B w©r® Biade ofth© spectral reflectance of fifteen 
slice® of freshly cut round steak in order to determine the variation 
attaong sa'siJles before storage,. Cuts were ea5>osed to air for about 20 
fflinutesi at^ -te® end of -ttrnt time the color was bri,ght red. Mean 
1^. 
r@fl®ctaBC® valaes are in^cat«d by tha solid line curve in Figure 21s 
carr®n .for soiifid®n«e inter-wal eatiraates (P=0.05) are shoitm by broken 
lln®s in thm sa»® graph. Bata Sram which these curves wer® constructed 
aay b® found in Appendix Tafo3® 3k• 
•m® gr#at#st variation in reflsctanc® of different cuts of beef 
from th« smae section of the quarter was found in the region between 
6^ and 800 m/utf or in ^ proximately th« red portion of the spectram. 
It ©hoald b© mentioned that visible color cbang#® would also be cacpected 
to occur largely in th@ red region. In later experiiaents wherein re-
flectanc® cwrves were uaed as objective measurements of differeisces 
in color of treated samples, account was taken of the variation in 
reflectance of untreated meat, 
(2) fiffi« of, ©xpos-are. In ©valuating factors responsible for dis­
coloration, it me rather dlfficiilt to separate the @ffacts of tim® of 
mpoBvrm per TO frcm those of type of lig^t. Discoloration of packaged 
to®®f «3qjo®«d to 'Soft Whita fluoreseeiit light generally followed the 
umal pattern over a period ©f tiia®} namely^ reduction of myoglobin 
to the pmrpl® pigsent followed by oxidation to brown metacQroglobin. 
With all types of light tested, no fading was obsearved in fresh meat 
given an «^osure of 67.20 footcandle-hours, Ihen materials having 
relatively hi.gb laransparency to wltraviolet light were mployed as 
wr&pp@rs0 display under this type of light was characterized by pro-
^essive darkeaing of the -^»igmant. fhese changes are described 
in greater detail in later sections concerning the effects of type of 
'light and light Interasitj, 
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(3) fraasalssion of ligtit by aaterials, B^grea of transparency 
of aateriale to light of different wa-velengths i.r, an iHtporta.nt consider­
ation in studying the aeti©n of ra<41aftt energy on pigments of packaged 
fresh Hieats, Curves for trait sal s si on of lii^t by several materials 
•«S0d for wrapping fresh beef ara shown in Figures 22 and 23. i©AT-80 
cellophane (figure 22) transmitted considsrably more radiation in the 
ixltraidolet and visible regions of th® spectirum than did ^stsri-C; Plio-
fi^la FF-.120 was intermediate to tlfieee fl.lffis in traxxsparency. The curv® 
for Pliofilffi fM-1 {Figure 23) approximated that for Pliofilin FF-120 at 
wavelengths below 500 mjuij btit the forfiier type of pliofilm was more 
transparsrit to higher wavelengths in ths visible light range than was 
PliofiM FF-120. Both Pliofilsj FM-1 and. polystyreae 41-6itl allowed pas-
®sge of a high proportion of light of -wavelangths greater than 500 Byti, 
In addition, the latter filia aad MSAT-80 cellophan© peneitted trans­
mission of appreciable ssonnts of ultraviolet radiation, 
(li) Tjpe of light, la pr«liialnary axparitaents it was found that 
little differenee (sxisted bstwaen changes in color of packaged beef «k-
poeed to Whit© fltior®«c@nt or Soft Ihite fluorescent light having equal 
intensiti®s» Again, discoloration was siudlar to that of meat wrapped 
with the SW0 materials but hold in the dark and exaiained at the same 
ti»® intervals. 
Oarwiicidal ultraviolet light ha® b©en advocated as a raeajis of 
controlling wlerobial growth on the ^rface of laeats (Food Ind., 1936} 
Jaaesj 1936; Sirtll, 1$^1}1).» but the use of tMs type of illuminant ha® 
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Fig\are 23. Transmission of light by polystyrene QrSkl and Pliofilm FM-1 
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also been criticlas^d beeatts« of its harmful effects on color {Lea and 
I,ea, 1937» Oser, 191*6), It was believed desirable to compare changes 
in color of packaged ba©f eajposed to gtMicidal ultraviolet radiations 
with color changes in sifldlar meat sttjrad under a commoviy used, di^lay 
cas© illtjainant so-cb as Soft White fluorescent light. 
In theee trials, the intengity of ultraviolet radiation as measured 
w3^th the light meter was 7 to 10 footc.andles at the surface of samples, 
while the Soft White fltioi*@.i!ceat Imm provided an inteiiBity of 30 to hO 
footcaiidles. It was recognised, that tlie gla.,s?s guard on tixe light .meter 
may hair© absorbed a portion of th® ultraviolet light and. thereby re-
cMced the intensity incid®.nt to tJie photocell. Also, the packaging 
materials emplojed in these ©xperiments differed in their ability to 
transnit light in th® ultra'violet and -^sible portions of the spectrum.. 
CwTss for spectral reflectance of beef pack.aged Tsdth MSAT~80 
cellophane and mth limten-«C are showi in Figures 2lt and 25. The color 
of sa®|Jl®s at th® tisi® spsctrophotome-tric measurOTents were aiade is 
also indicated. In Figure 22, it is danonstrated that the cellophaae 
tranwitted a Biuch greater amount of light in both th® taltra-violst and 
•^.sible regions of the speetrm than did ¥isten-C? the relation be-
twmm. tr^insiparency of mterial.8 and color changes in meat is brought 
cjwt by Fipires 22, 2kp and 25* 
Gellophan®-»ierapp©d. beef (Fi.g«r© 2k} esxpoaed to ultraviolet light 
eosMbited sore drastic chaige® in color and rerisctance than tliose 
noted iMhen «iail»rly packaged beef was held'under the Soft 'fhite fluoree-
1?5 
e@iit Mght,. Witii displaj wndsr -Wi® ultraviolet lamp* r@fl«ctanc® de­
er ®as#d. rabidly during storage for 2 dao^s, Hie color of sables was 
dark brown in contrast to the dull red of meat eaqsoaed to Soft White 
fluor@scent light# As storage progressed, reflectance \''alues for vmsX 
subjected to ultraviolet radiation showed a more gradtial declinei dark~ 
emting of th@ surface continued unt41 samples appeared brown-black in 
color, ©a the other haad, be®f stored under fluorescent light demon­
strated color changes similar to those previously observed for sai^les 
kapt in th® dark* A sli^t increase in reflectance occurred at the time 
wh«« the i^ogldbtn becaae reduced and the meat was a reddish purple col­
or. aabs«quenfc ©x±dati<m to meta^oglobin and increase in desiccation 
resulted in lower reflectance and brown discoloration. With respect 
to the time for appearance of dark brown discoloration, shelf life of 
beef exposed to fluorescent light was extended by 10 days in coaiparison 
with that for meat Irradiated with geraicidal ultravidltt light. Values 
for refl@ctance at 650 mfJi for b@®f stored under ultraviolet light were 
significantly lower at the 1 p@r cent level than those of meat easposed 
to Soft White fluorescent light. Data obtained from experiments de­
scribed here {lun lS-30) and from a subsequent trial (Ran KS-32) were 
u®ed in making th® *t*' test for significance (Appendix Table 35). 
leadings mad® at 650 m^were selected a© representative of reflectance 
in the red region of the sfjectruai, 
Besf wTi^ped with ?i@t«n-G (Figure 25) was not affected by the two 
types of light in the same manner as wass aeat pack^ed with MSA.T-80 
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FigTore 2lu Reflectance and color of beef packaged with MSAT-SO cello­
phane and exposed to germicidal ultraviolet and Soft White 
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Figure 25. Reflectance and color of beef packaged with Visten-G and 
exposed to germicidal ultraviolet and Soft White fluores­
cent light* 
*Each point is mean of reflectance for two samples measured 
at 5U0, 570, 580, 600, 635, 650, 675, 700, 750, and 800 
celloplians. From exaaid.imtion of the two GMTVSS in Figure* 25? it ap­
pears tiiat Soft "#13,te fluorescent light produced greater discoloration 
ttoi 4i.d gerjaicidal xiltra^-'iolst light. With exposure to either typa 
of illmairiarit for 2 axid > da^'s, trm meat pigaerit was converted to a 
partly oxidised, partly roduced condition, Svidantlj the oxygen 
pi'-essure in packages was such that mete^'-oglobia was foriaad at a rate 
eiBdlar to that for produetion of reduced myoglobin. On further dis­
play, saaples sxposed to fluori3sesxat light showed continued oxidation 
to aetayoglobin. Conversely, the myoglobin of beef held under ultra­
violet light toecaiae reduced fui'ther as storage ti.me incrQased, As 
was tha case when MSAT-tiO cellophacne was used, as the israpper, meat 
packaged with fisten—C demonstrated an increase in reflactaiice upon 
reduction of myoglobin, Froia tl'iese observations, it eeejned that tha 
interisity of ultraTiolst radiatioii on the surface of beef packaged 
with fisten-C ms not sufficiently great to causa a« marked dir.color-
ation as that ?»-hich occurred whan the meat was rnrspped with the vaore 
transparent cellophane. This itdght suggest further that the use of 
Soft Ifhite fluoresceiit light resulted in greater discoloration of raeat 
packaged -srtth ¥ieten-C than that obsei'ved when ultraviolet light was 
eifjloyed because the light intensity of the fluorescent light was 
higher. However, celloph^e also transffldtted more Soft White fluores­
cent light than it did ultraviolet light, but both types of light 
passed through the cellophane to a greater degree than was observed 
when li:Sten-C ir&s tested. If the above reasondng is to be valid. 
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some Bdiiifflim intensity of ttltraYiolet radiation is necessai^ for production 
of <ii0coloration,« Thesa ©sqseriasnte were not design.eci to stucfer the relation 
of light inteasity provided by various illaninants to color ciianges in pack­
aged m^ats# lsth@r, the ob;|dCt of the work here was to cou^are the general 
effect of tiltraviolet radiation with that of visible light when matsrials 
having appreciable diff@rei»!®s in transparency were utiliaed. Conditions 
of di^lay as closelj approximated ttooe® pravailing in retail stores as was 
possiblei this reqiaired that tooth types of laaps be aounted at the same 
diBtane© from.th© «a;^les.» Variation in light intensity of the two lamps 
was not ttnder ^soneideration, 
($) D«si©cation, Biaring the coarse of work with different kinds of 
illmiBant®, it was found that m^at packaged with MSAT-SO cellophane and 
ejsposed to ultraviolet light suffered appreciable dehydration* The color 
of ssffifsles treated in the aboT« jnann@r resemblad that of b©ef wtiich was 
stored, at low relative humidity nithomt ^ plication of taltra-^olet radia-, 
tion, B@»f held w^ackaged showed rapl4 diseolorationi wsight losses of 
•anpacksgtd »©at exposed to g@raicidal ultraviolet and Soft Ihit® fluor©s~ 
cent lights are given in fable 13. 
fabl® 13# Wbatti weight losses* of unpackaged beef ©aqposed to 
different types of light 
fype of light . Days in storage 
2 5 8 12 
Per cent weight loss 
Ultraviolet 35.3 55.9 ^.7 67.0 
Soft Ihite 33.it 59.5 63.0 66.7 
%©ight losses m^ms&ed m $ initial wet weight; ia®an of two samples 
Relative htiaidity kO to 75^ 
f «l?«rature 2 ^ $^0 , i 1° 
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losses iii weight ©f packaged samples irradiated ifldth the two types 
of light ar« presented in fabl© Hi# 
fable lii, Mean TOigiit losses''*' of packaged irradiated beef 
Packaging material Sype of Days in storage 
light 2 ^ 5 S ll~" 
Per cent weight loes 
iSAf-SO cellopiian® Ultraidolet 3.80 12.7 27.§ 39.3 
Soft IMt® 3.05 9.0i+ 12.6 19.6 
fisten-6 {lltr«vioi@t 0.18 O.ij.8 0.65 1.51 
Soft Whit® 0.21 0.li5» O.dO 1.2U 
*W®iglit losses «2!^res®©d as J6 initial w&t weighti mean of two ssosples 
HelatiTe femliSty hO to 1$% 
tmpbtrntrnm. g,5®G.±l® 
It appears that desiccation played an important rol@ in causing dis-
©oloration of cellopharie-wrapped beef ®cpoe@d to ultraviolet radiation, 
loisture content of sa^sgjles stored for 12 days was calculated to be about 
3£> per cent of the *et -weighty, which provided a relative htmidity of some­
what less tha.o 9$ per e®nt at th® meat airface. It has been stated (&uggar» 
1936, fol« 1, p,3iO» 319) that affinity of proteins for water is decreased 
w a result of denatmration by ultraviolet radiation. This may partly 
®:^lain the excessive desiccation of cellophane-tsrs^ped beef exposed to 
genaicidal ultraviolet light. Moisture losses were less sever© tilth dis­
play under Soft Whit® flijorescent light than with a^qposure to iiltraviolet 
light. 
fhe type of light had little effect on wcright losses of meat 
wapped Kith the less transpareatj. less moisture-permeable Visten~G 
filffl* When slices of beef "were stored with no barrier to transfer 
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of saolstttr© vapor, losses in weight were approximately equal regard­
less of tfee kind of illuiainant eaployed*. Witli both lights-, dehydra­
tion of beef proceeded to th® point isliere the meat was almst com-
pletely free of, water of hyiratton, .R«flectanc© curves for ur^ack-
ag®4 b©#f are shown in Figure 26. liltraviolot light exertod an influence 
abor& that of <te,siceatioa in th@ early phases of storage} at tin© &nd 
of 2 liays the color of ultraviolet-irradiated samples was considerably 
4arlc«r thsa that of meat h@l<i u»d®r fluorescent light* Accortiingly, 
refleetance values w«re aarkeily lower tiaring the first 2 days of 
gtorag® than were readiiigs obtained after exposure to fluorescaiit light. 
Bad point® for color chang®® apparently were attained at about the same 
tia® with both types of la^sS ssB^les gave siniilar reflectance values 
and had about the saiae color after display for 5 days. lattle change 
was not#d on further storage# i)ark<salng ekie to dehydration may have 
laasked arry brown dl©coloration resulting from further oxidation of 
Myoglobin on prolonged eaqposur© to ultraviolet radiation, 
111® above fimiiags indicated that values for spectral reflect-
anc® followed a definite pattern ±n relation to visual changes in color 
over a period of time, .Reflectance decreased as desiccation of beef 
progressed. 
(6) i4ght intensity. Ihea fresh beef was packaged with poly-
ethylea® laainated to cellophane, inappreciable difference® in color 
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Figure 26. Reflectance* and color of unpackaged beef exposed 
to germicidal ultraviolet and Soft White fluorescent 
lights, 
•'^ach point is mean of reflectance for two samples 
measured at 5hO, 570, S80, 600, 635, 675, 700, 750, 
and 800 mfj. 
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mA irore »^d®ne«<i hj B@at held In tJie dark or expoaed to 
70 footcsBEidle® of Soft WMte fluorescent light» Figure 27 ^ow® r®-
ilmtmmm eurres for diqgjlayed under light and for those stored 
in th« dark. falm®s for sp#etrai reflectamce at each of the wavelei^ths 
indicated are the means of deteradaatioiis made at 2, h$ and 12 days. 
Beef stored in the absence of .light gave slightly higher reflectance 
value® than those obtained from siaiilar meat eagposed to light. By in­
spection, however, the variation between th© two curves is no more than 
that -wfeich waa found before storage (figure 21) . It aaay be rwited that 
in either th® presence or -absenee of light, reflectance of stored meat 
was shifted to values lower than those d®TOnstrated by freshly cut 
bright red beaf, Bttring the storage p^iod of 12 daysf samples held 
in the dark or «xpoaed to li^t «Khlbited color change® in accordance 
with the previouely described ®e«p.ence, leduction of layoglobin occurred 
•®dthin 2 dgtya »sd by the end of the 12 th day th© beef appeared purple-
browi or light brown in color# 
jte-ther studies were eondacted in ordto to evaluate the influence 
of M.gh and low intensities of light on cB. ©coloration' of packaged beef. 
MS4f-^0 ©ellophaiie was considered to be well-^ad^ted to detersiinations 
of this type because of its high transparency and popular usage in re­
tail marketing* As indicated in Figure 28, reflectance of cellophane-
WTj^ped. beef stored at a light intensity of 150 footcandles differed 
little fro® that of siailarly packaged meat ffia^josed to SO footcandles 
of So.ft Iteite fluorescent light. Changes in color also were in good 
leu. 
N DARK 
UNDER LIGHT 
Figure 2?. 
650 700 
WAVELENGTH (mp) 
800 
Effect of light intensity on reflectance* of beef packaged 
with polyethylene laminated to cellophane 
<Iight intensity 70 footcandles of Soft White fluorescent 
light 
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150 
FT. CANDLES 
50 
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540 600 650 700 
WAVELENGTH (mp) 
750 800 
Figxxre 28, Effect of light intensity on reflectance* of beef packaged 
with IB'AT-SO cellophane 
*Each point is the mean of reflectance for four samples 
measured at 2, 8, and 12 days 
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agr®«a«at and c©rr®ponded to -Uaos® observed -s^en beef packaged with 
liSAf«80 cellophan© was stored in the dark, 
(?) Deterioration of matsrials. Ina.smuch as extrsm© desiccation 
of c©llophaB0-packag®d beef occurred o.h easposure to ultraviolet light# 
additiorial ®3cperiffi0nt« were performed in order to explore possible 
caasss of this observation. Tests to deteradn© if the moisture vapor 
pemeability of tix© csUophane ms increased by trea-toent -with, xiltra-
vlolet radiatioa were eoasidsred aa a feasible approach to this problem, 
C®llophan« bag© containing no meat wer® stored in the display cas® 
for 20 dayg under taltraviolet light| siiBilsr bags were ojcposed to Soft 
Whit© fluorescent light for the smm lengtii of Mjae, After this psr®-
lifflinary m^omrmp slices of bs®f w@r® packaged in the -usual manner 
lyad displayed under tJh® lights along ifdth controls iwrapped isi-tti freshly 
cut eellc^teie. Weight losses of samples ar® given in table 15. 
©a the basis of thes© data, it reasonable to assmie that 
tr«imis»ion of moisture vapor was increased by ©:!tposure of cellophane 
to ultraviolet light. Weight losses were eKiceptionaUy high when pre-
©aqpoaed cellophane was used# The per cent increase in loss over that 
observed, isith cellophane not previously irradiated decreased as storage 
tisj© progressed. With preliainsry expomxr@ to &>ft White fluorescent 
light, the permeability of the wrapping material also increased but the 
aagnitude of thi® change did iwt approach that produced by tiltraviolet 
light. Cellophane treated with ullaraviolet radiation for 20 days appeared 
nwflnicled -within 2 d^s after it was used for packaging beef. In additdcm. 
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»efet c@llos>lian® ls»t lai-ch of tfae flexibili^' efearacteristic of the film 
•®»M.ch ms tmder Soft Wiit© fluorescent light, 
fahle IS, U0&SI weight losses* ef irradiated heef packaged with 
IKAf»SO cellophan® pre--®xpoa®d to light and with 
freshly eut ©(^J-ophane 
teSSroStt'"""'''"'"'"IS ' ' """""'Bys"in st^ake 
2' 5 8 12 
S2|>os«d tG Hght for Oltra'wiolet 
20 day® 
21,6 36.7 iiS.3 59.6 
loB# C«a«9(po®®d) 2,56 6.22 15.3 35.9 
.S^osed to light for Soft Itett® 
20' day® 
3.5b b.hh 15.6 19.2 
Son© (mexposed) 2.05 5.36 9.02 12.8 
height losses agQsressed as ^  iaitial wet weight} mean of tiwj sai^lee 
RelatiT® l«iiBi-<ja.tj 50 to 7$-^  
Tm^oraUrm 2»g®e,+ 1® 
Th© se-rere dehydration esMMted toy beef wrapped with pre-irradiated 
«eillopbari® and stored mider tsltramolet light was reflected by marked 
^acoloratioii. Ssk^I©® darkened rapidly dxiring tli© early phases of 
storage and ooiitl.m0d to show dgrk©nir^ throughout the period of dis-
plw» Prelifflinary irradiation of ceHophaa® resulted in extraordinary 
d©cr9as« la rsfleetaac® of paeitaged meat (Figure 29) • 
.In A later section# it iNdll b© ^cmn that th@ germicidal pa»«c of 
til'te'sfiolet light was increased when cellophm© previously eoqjosed to 
the light was used for -wrai^ping beef. This suggests that the effect 
1B8, 
of tlie radiation ms to ©iilarg® the por® sis© or to cause other opaaing 
of th® t-ferticture of tli® jBatarial,. Pndsr these conditions, laoist-ure 
•mgoT psm^abiiity and traiwission ©f light wouid b® increased. 
b, jgfect of type of light ob baetarial growtli^ The actioa of 
garmieidal ultraTiolet raA«.tion ia redacing ©narface bacterial growth 
on packaged be«f wa® dependent laposQ ability of materials to transmit 
light. Bacterial grwrlli enrves obtained fjrom meat wrapped mth the 
saia® aateri^ s ©ployed in studies ©n color ar® giY©n in Figure 30. 
lh®ii Wkt-^Q callophar® served a© tii© wrapper* growto of siirface 
bactsria on packaged be®f was greatly retarded on mcpomre of packages 
to ttltratilolet light. In th© latw phases of storage, further inhibi­
tion of fe«iat®rial derelopiseHt have b®^ du© in part to desicoatdon. 
llso^ incr«as« in trampmrmm^ of tfa® film to ultaraviolet light probably 
resulted on prolonged ®:;^osur@. With fi®t»B?-C., which was shown to be 
leas traii®par«iit th«i cellophan® to light of short wavelengths* little 
differenc® was obs«rved in counts made from sanipl®® held under either 
ultraviolet or fluoreecent lights# However, during the lag phase, 
i»wb®rs of organism® decreased more raarkedly on exposure to germicidal 
radintion than they did with dtspMy under Soft. Miit® fluorescent 
Mght» At the end of the eighth day in storage, off-odor was detected 
on. beef wrapped with fLsten-G and held under either type of light, 
Bltravlol@t-4rradiation of cellophane prior to packaging resulted 
la a great reAietion in development of surface flora on beef stored 
under gei«i.eidal light (figure 31). Pr-e-«^o®ure of cellophane to 
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Figure 29. Effect of preliminary exposure of cellophane to \iltraviolet 
radiation on reflectance of packaged beef 
*Each point is the mean of reflectance for two sac^^les 
measured at 2, 5j and 8 days 
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Figure 29, Effect of preliminary exp^osure of cellophane to ultraviolet 
radiation on reflectance of packaged beef 
*Each point is the mean of reflectance for two sairples 
measured at 2, 5j and 8 days 
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Figure 30. Relation of packaging materials and lype of light to 
bacterial groirbh on beef 
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Figure 31. Relation of previous irradiation of cellophane and type 
of light to bacterial growth on beef 
light did not apprseiabljr affect bacterial ^ owth 
oa msat m-apped i«lth material reeeiidwg thle treatment and held mder 
th® Hmoroseant laiip. 
Warn inlti.al coimte w®re rather high# iiltraviolst radiation appeared 
to tee Moat effeetiT© in causing reduction of bacterial ntimbars during, 
the lag period, this is illustrated in I^gttrea 30 and 31 for counts 
obtained froia cellc^haae-wrttpjped beef, l^gurei .also shows this effect 
when the average initial count and th© count made at 2 day® from laeat 
isTifjped with, ?i®t®ia-'e is compared with those frcaa sas^sles packaged isith 
3©Af-80 cell^han®,, With dii^l^ under either type of light, lower 
count® daring the lag phase generally were associated -with fewer organ-
isBB during latar perio^ds of bacterial growth. The relation between 
initial load® and inhibition of surface organissms on beef exposed to 
ultraviolet light was similar to that observed by Ogilvy and kifr&B 
(1^5la) f or chicken tr®ated mth 
Pr@siij»ably, th® intensity of ultraviolet radiation on the surface 
of m#at wrapped -with pr@Tiously irradiated cellophane was greater than 
that <^iich existed idaen freshly cut ceOllophane wa® used. The higher 
intensity of the gend.cidal radiation was probably responsible for 
»Qre marked retardation of bacterial developaent than that found when 
untreated cellophane i»a.s ewployed. Carrying this on© step further* 
deereas® in counts during prolonged storage may have been due to in­
crease in g©3mi©idal light intensity* Th® action of ultraviolet radi­
ation in reducing bactariai number® during the lag period was consider­
193. 
ably €ttil»nced by jpreliiainary irradiation of the packaging film (Figure 31). 
fsriation in r®sistaii.ce of surface organisms to ultraviolet radi-
atdoB amy account for the racoreiy manifested by incrQase in raimbers of 
baet«ria ob beaf imetiiately after tlie lag phase elapsed. Rentschler 
et alt Cl^iil) fomnd that, at low intensitl®® of ultraviolet radiation, 
the rate of r^roctestioii of resistant organlsBS was more rapid than 
was ttiat of idestruction, ©rldsntlyj iti©n th© iriittal eontaBdiiation, 
of to®«f wae great, mors of the resistant types war© present -Uian those 
occurring wh«n -tet® initial eomt was low. 
c* Infltt^nce of li^t intensity ok bacterial growth. Studies 
on t-iie effect of iiglst int^asity w@r® list ted to observations Kta^e 
fro« paekaged beef exposed to 150 and footeandles of Soft White 
fluorescent light, ?ery littl® difference was founci iii bacterial nmn-' 
b9ris on »©at held at these intensities for periods as long as 21 da^s. 
Counts are ^ v@n ia fable 16» 
airface bacterial cowits ir«r® s«®shat ©iratic and no definite 
tr»ad in derBlo^tmnt of org.anis»s was obssrvad, Frseaing te^eratures 
were api^roaclied &i,ring storage and tinder these conditions tii© numbers 
of bacteria r^aainsd ralati-«-aly low. Siiailar to its influence on color 
and reflectarMSOf intansitj of fluorescsnt light apparently was imiis^ort-
ant in affecting bacterid growth on packaged beef, 
PiQgtt8sion« It ha© bean racogniaed for nom® tiw© tiiat ultra-
id olet radiations «ert a geraicidal ©ffact and that these radiations 
also ca»B® (£»idation of i^oglobin ©f frash Meats, However, no work 
has been reported on the action of germicidal ultra-violet light in 
caJising desiccation of fresh meats. In the present study, it was fowid 
t&at irradiation of packaged beef tliis tj-pe of ligbt produced 
dehydration of the meat. Further, loss of laoiBture resulting 
froa. irradiation appeared to be responsible for siuch of the darksn-
ing of ths meat plgtmnt and for retardation of surface bacterial growth, 
Althoagta ©nlj two iijaterials were testad using germicidal ultra­
violet light, reaiilts indicat© that benefits derived froia reduction 
in bacterial co i^nts are n«13.ified bj accompanying darkerdug of color 
and desiccation, fhe extent to which tiiese changes occur depends in 
large laeasure on the properties of packagiiig films, Mght transsiiission, 
pariaeability to ®oist\ire vapor and gases, aiid stability to ultraviolet 
radiation are cliaracteristics of materials that affect discoloration 
QXid d©¥-®lopment of surface orianisae on beef exposed to germicidal 
ul'tr&violet radiations. In rim of the finding® given here, applica-
tton of ultraviolet light in self—serTic® display cases doas not ap­
pear to b© practical for retailing fresli masts. 
Further attention should be gi^en to factors responsible for col­
or changes in fresh »®ats di flayed under different types of light, 
WM.1@ redaction and oxidation of i^oglobin and, drying laay occiir 
siaultaneottsly, %h@ iiaportaace of these chaagas in producing dis­
coloration varies 0on8ici®ra.bly» 4t tii@ and of 12 day»» cellophane-
pacfcagsd b®-@f di^ l^ ed under Soft IMt® fluorescent light dsmonstrated 
a weight loss of almost 20 p& cant of th@ initial w®t weightj the 
19s, 
Table 16, togarlthislc averages of bacterial counts from packaged 
b®8f @3ijK>sed to 150 and footcandles of Soft White 
fluorescent light*' 
^^ ra'gi!ng'''"''''''Kght'''''"^  •' "p^ g' in "storage 
material intensity sam- 0" ""1 ^ p" 8 12 S 
(foot- plings 'Logaritlffidc averages of counts 
150 8 2.813 3.171 3.119 3.052 2,861 3.372 
cellophane 50 8 2.813 2.902 2.825 3.363 3.2hs 2.336 
PliofilRi iSo 2 2,989 3,833 If. 295 li.llli h,0$7 
fF-120 2 2*969 livOlll 3,699 3i,hbk 3.I13I -
Polystyrene ISO 2 2»9^9 l4*3S2 3.726 3.6S>5 3.1^ 77 
50 2 2.989 iu369 3,9h7 3shh 3.816 
%tora^® cojai^tlonsi 
B,ctor refrigerator iwith top op®n 
f ®Bperatare 1 »5'®C • 1:1® 
BelatiTe huraidity $0 to 65% 
color was dark broim, and the reflectance value was 13«S» It is signi­
ficant that «.ltra'viol@t irradiation caused a siailar decrease in re­
flectance after only 2 days, at which time the weight loss was approxi­
mately 3 per cent. Also, the color of beef subjected to ultraviolet 
light for 2 :.:d^s r@ry closely ressabled that of meat held \inder Soft 
White fl«ore®ceat light for 12 from this it may be concluded 
that the ultraviolet light effected rapid oxidation of aQroglobin to 
produce marked discoloration early in the storage period, whereas sim­
ilar discoloration with display under fluorescent light required a 
longer time and resulted fro» a combination of desiccation and oxi­
dation of the pigaent. 
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' A point os intor^st brought out by this work concsras the relation 
of light intensity to the degree of ?Siscoloration resulting from the 
use of different packi^ng films, ^aKination of Figures 21, 27, and 
28 r€!Teals that MSAT-80 osllophane peraiitted discoloration to raach a 
Bore adsranced state than that iioted when the lawinate of polyethylene 
and c®llophaae was eRfjloyed, Apiiarently, the properties of materials 
03C@rt9d a greater influaace on color than did various Intensities of 
light* Chang®® in color of beef wrapped tdth cellophane xxndoubtedly 
wore affected by desiccatioaj siich seat lost considerably mor© moisttire 
than was obaerred th® laaainated film ssrred a® the wrapper. In 
consideration of these findingiB, it seems fiiat for a single type of 
illwsinant, intensity of m«ibl® light is relatively tiniij^jortant in 
itifluMcing the course ©f discoloration of pactcagod fresh si@at« It 
was not detenained -Aether this relation holds for sll kinds of visible 
light, Fro» -tti® practical aspect, display of fresh meat in self-service 
markets could be carried out «®ing hi^ intensities of Soft Ihite 
fluorescent light isd-feottt th® occurreiice of undue discoloration. As 
pointed out in a prersrious section, soaie doubt exists relative to the 
effect of light intensity when ?ist®n-C was xised for wrapping beef ©x-
posed to Soft White fluorescent light and to ultraviolet light. In 
this instaxiee, the possibility stould not b® ruled out that factors 
other than intensity of illuM,nation were responsible for is^roved 
color retention with display under ultravlolst light. 
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Reports In tfce literattire (Pracejus, 19li9» Eamsbottom ^ t al», 
I9SI) hav® mentioned that fresh aeats are rery resistant to "fading" 
on eKf>osur© to light, fhe term should not inply a bleachir^g of color, 
sine® in all the work presented .hers, discoloration of fresh meat was 
©irtsleTiced by darig©ning ©f the pigssent, Decreas® in intensity of color 
was nearer obser^red in fresh meats displayed under lijjht. 
Storage of Packaged Gwred Meats 
1 * Effect of gas atid paokaglBg 
W Meat, Work dealing -with CO2 uptsdce of 
cured meat® was confiiaed. to frsriEfurters, In tiiis trial, the ratio of 
meat to ga® averaged 0,li2 grams p«r ail. Carbon dioxide uptak® is given 
ia Table 17. 
Table 17.. Absorption of COg by fraiikfurters s tor ad at )4,)4®C. 
C^2 eoac'(^) Dajrs in ~ CO2 uptake^ 
in packages storage (ml./g,) 
95.0 0 
2 (pkgs* gassed) -
82.6 0.3J.S0 
61.8 7 OM 
6iul4 Hi 0.521 
3S.6 21 0.i?a> 
Calculated for 25°C# 
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.In a lat@r section,, it ikIII b® shown that absorbed CX>2 caused an 
increase in ®torag® life of fraiflefurtars initially packaged in a high' 
concentration of the gas and later stored in air, 
Color ch,angas» (1) fime for color fading, Th® term "fading" 
as used with reference to color of cured meats denotes a decrease in 
intensity of color. C^dation of nitric oxide ssyoglobin or of nitric 
OKlde Byochronogen results in a faded pink, gray, or brown appearance. 
A number of tests were carri«d out in order to coir^ar© the time for 
faciing of picnic hsm packaged in air, in nitrog«ri, in CX32# and under 
Tactttaa, Th® seat was es^osed to various intensities of Soft White 
fluoreacent light, Saran-coatied cellophane was employed in all trials 
i!ilth picKde ha»> • TM.® ffiat©rial wa® found to b© well-suited for gas 
and vacmuffi packaging and also has a fair degr©© of transparency. 
fabl© 18 prasents data for tiia® of fading and exposure of picnic ham 
treated a© described above. The influence of nitrogen in increasing 
th® tiise and m;pomr& r«<|air®d for fading is shown in Table 19. 
letardation. of color fading in picnic ham by packaging in an 
ataosphsre of nitrogen appeared to b® proportional to light intensity. 
In general, th© us® of nitrogen resulted in greater protection of color 
at higher light intensities than was observed when the meat was dis-
plffljfad at lower intensities. However, values given in Table 16 indi­
cate that, in the presence of aither air or nitrogen, discoloration 
occurred ©arlier at high light intensities than it did when low in­
tensities were used. Whan dii^lay .was carried out at 30 footcandles 
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fabl®- 16* lilght intensity and time for visible fading of picnic 
ham packaged with Saran-coated cellophane and displayed 
wilder Soft White fluorescent light* 
Atoo^Sere lil^t iiit®nKlty A^erag® time ^jqposxire 
(foot«aiidL®s) for fading (footcandle-
(hours) hours) 
Mr ISO 12 1800 
120 12 liOjO 
70 JO 2100 
50 J48 2hOQ 
10 i»8 1920 
30 60 1800 
25 96 2ltOO 
10 liilt IhhP 
0 (in dark) soil -
litrogeu iSo 36 5hOQ 
70 78 5U6o 
% ^0 I4S00 
30 90 2700 
25 120 3000 
10 1S6 IS60 
0 (in dark) Soli -
CO2 30 90 2700 
0 (iia dark) soli 
-
30 90 2700 
*St©rag® co»ditioii8i 
fietor refrigerator top open 
f«B55«ratare 1»5®C*±1® 
Helatiir® htiaidity 50 to 6$% 
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faJblo 19 • Effect of ni-to*og©n in prolonging color retention in 
picnic hm exposed to Soft Ihit© fluorescent light 
'ligiit loteasity " Iijcreais«''iri 'ti®@ * lacrea^' in exposure' for 
(footcandles) ^ for fadii^ ov@r fading over that in air 
that in air (hours) (footcandle-hours) 
150 2k 3600 
70 3300 
 ^ h2 2100 
^ 3 0  9 0 0  
25 2k 600 
10 12 120 
of Soft lhit« fluorescent ligjit# Beat packaged in nitrogen, in COg* 
wntiter vaeuaa, retained it® color for equal l^gths of time? in all 
cases th© tisie before fading occurred, was longer than it was when pic­
nic h» was packaged in air, iith frankfurters, no discoloration was 
observed when W2 was u»®4 and the packaged m«at was stored in the 
dark for 28 days at 
As statad pr«i?iou0ly, the ratio of reflectanc© at 650 ayx to that 
at 570 Mjuu decreases as fa^ng of cured meats progresses. In tests 
wh«r#in color change® of packaged bolo^aa were evaluated, reflectance 
ratios and scores given bgr judges were ©B^iloyed as measures of dis­
coloration. Scores for controls were established using the reflect­
ance radios of these sables in accordance with procedures described 
in Methods* ?alu©8 for reflectance ratio® and judges* scores for col­
or of sliced bologna packaged in air and under vacuum appear in Table 
20. 
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fable 20, Iffeet of rmmm packaging on fading of sliced bologna 
displayed mcler Soft Wiite fluorescent light* 
Sa^s" in"" ' ilsan**" of ^ Mean** of reflectance 
storag® kludges* seorea ratios (6g0/$70 ay*) 
Air facwm Air Vacuum 
Q 7*8 7.8 2.18 2.18 
1 li.S ii.9 1.59 1.59 
2 3.8 3.9 l.ii8 l.Sh 
3 h*0 k*0 l.li2 1.1^9 
6 3.3 3.3 l.ii3 1.1^6 
^Storage, condi'tioiiss 
lii^t intensity liS to 6D footcandles 
Packaging material Saran la»tiiat«d to cellophane 
Fercival ©p@n~*^© display cas© 
Tea^erature 2.5 0.±1® 
Eelatlv® huoidity kO to 1$% 
*%0an of values for two saaples 
facuum packaging did not a®»preciablj retard fading of sliced bologna 
packaged with Saran laasinated to e«ll<^hana and «cpGs©d to fluorescent 
light. It should to# not«d that, in this stud^, an initial vacuum of 
about 28.5 inches of Hg was obtained in the packages; this value was 
less than the initial vacuum of 29.0 imhes of Hg specified by Winans 
(19^) as re€|ttisite for maintenance of color of cured meats. At the 
end of 6 day®, the vacuim decreased to approximately 27.0 inches of Hg# 
a level greater than the rainima of 2i4....0 imhes of Hg cited by Mnans 
for stored packages. Frora raeasureiaents of spectral reflectance and 
froiR scores given by tlie judgest the rate of fading was found to be 
.greatest during the first day of e:Q}Osur® to lii^t regardless of whether 
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packages were e-racmatecl. or sealed under atiaoi^heric pressure. Similar 
to th® r«Sttlt» obtained witti Saran laednated to cellophane* when LSAT 
cellc^hane served as the paoka^ag material, differences in color and 
reflectance of bologna held -racu-tm and in air were only negligible. 
(2) Begree of. discoloration* fhe use of nitrogen, ©>2, or evacu-
atim of air allowed facilag of picnic ham and bologna upon exposure of 
the went to li^t, but the extent of this diiscoloration was not as 
great m that which occurred wlien ®a®ples were wrapped in air. Fading 
of color in air geiierallj passed through stages of faded pink to grs^r 
and faded brown ra.th«r r^idly# Wiidi atsio^toeres of CO2 or nitrogen, 
or witit Tacuu© packaging, di ©coloration was not a© pronounced xmtil 
storage tiae had progressed further, SivaxmaXlon or replacement of air 
•*d.tij nitrogen or COg usually resulted in a faded pink appearance of 
of th® Meat at the IdlEte when sables packaged in air sachibited a 
faded brown color* 
S'toraie. life.. (1) Keying times and bacterial counts. Vfiien 
Pliofi,!* 1^-120 was used.,-as th® packaging material, frarflcfurters treated 
with CXig and stored at 7.2®C, had a storage life approximately 1.5 times 
that of control sa^le® packaged in air 4Table 21). Bacterial counts 
are listed in Table 22. IiMsipient s|>oilage was indicated by mold 
growth, which occtirred on conte-ol frai^furters after 16 da^fs in stor~ 
a^e, but was not observed on tareated ©aaples until th® 26th day. An 
interesting feature noted was that the concentration of CO2 in control 
packages was approadmately equal to that of the gassed packages at the 
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tiias constrol Xrawklerters showed growtii of mol<4. Tills raised the 
poesibility that ths OO2 been lost from the treated packages, and 
that Imgtliened storage life of gas-pack.ag@d sai^les was due to dif-
ftt,sioa. of GO2 froa the frankfurters to th® atiaosphere of ttie packages. 
fraiakfttrter® packaged with altti^mmj foil l«Binat»d to Pliofilm and 
subjected to m isdtial ©Sg ©imceatration of about 9s per cent in the 
packages did mt give @T?id@ttee of jaold imtil 1^ days after samples 
m@rm imwrapped aad ii«ld in airi th® keeping time .for these frankfurters 
was to days. M«at wrapped -mtiii the sajae material and stored in air 
coatimottaly siiow®4 ^sibl® ®li»@ after 21 days. Storage life at 1.5®C. 
was prolonged by If days as a riisalt of iMtied packaging, in a high 
conceate'ation of 0O2* 
AcMltional «sy®rimeat3 on the action of GO2 in extending storage 
life of packaged fraakftirtars i»8r# con<^ct@d using Flexvac and th# 
laaimte of Mlvmimm foil Pliofilm, fable 21 #iow8 keepiri^ tiaes 
and storage indices obtained when these materials and Pliofilm FF-120 
w«6r® fiffiployed, la these tests, ttie ratio of meat to gas averaged 
0»27 gram® p«p ml» 
Baetisrlai growth mrvms (Figure 32) illustrate that the prelimiia-
ary gas exposare of fraiakfarters before packages were sealed resulted 
in a delay in geraination of bacteria a® -co^ared with con-fepol samples 
not subjected to such treatment. In the case of both packaging isaterials, 
the rate® of growth of stirface sicroorganiffias were greater with meat 
packaged in air than *ith sables wrapped in an atiaosphere of C02» ' 
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fable 21« Iffect of COg on stors^a life of packaged frankfurters 
"'""' "Stox^e' ^ ' 'lC«e|iBg' Mae Keeping tim® Storage 
t«p, in air in qoz indeoc 
(®G.) (^s) (days) 
Pliofi2j« Ff-120 7,2 16^ 26* 1,6 
fl©wsc ii.lt 9 13^ l.lt 
AlT»Att»a foil- i}..l4 13"*^ l.li 
Fliofilm iMiaat® 
point {tet(WEmn»d toy a^pdM-anc® of raol<i 
point d®t«r«ine-d hj slirafe formation 
fabl® 22. Logariiawlc ,avsrag@a^ of bacterial counts from frank-
fartera packaged witto Pliofilm FF-120 and stored at 
7.2®C^ 
Atmo^hare in storage 
i"-" ™" 5 7 12 
LogarithB^c a^rerages of 
17 
counts 
22 
©52 
Air 
2*792 
2.^68 
S#000 k,6j3 h.l63 
$,mh $,20h 6.25S 
S.S32 
8.079 
7.615 
10.623 
*I»og at©rag®« of namber® of bacteria per frankfurter for tspo sables 
tog average initial eownt 2.93^ 
Ooatrol ®«pl®s w»r« considered to be i^oiled after 9 days in 
storage, at tsliich time a watery »li»e ims obsertred. Gas-treated frank-
fturters did not show sliaing «ntil th® 13th dsiy, 
Xn ^reMffiinary ea|?«rla@nt«, it -wa# found tlM|t.. keeping time of 
packaged, picanic hm was prolonged by treament with Oug • or by evacw-' 
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at-iOB of air. Keeping tiro.® in an atiaosphere o£ nitrogen differed little 
from that in air. Farther work ms ti,nd®rtak@n .along iiiese lines and 
r-^sults ars ssMii&rlaed in fable 23« 
I'abls 23. BCfect of, gas ana wewia packaging on .storage life of 
pi.cnic haa* 
Atisospli@r@ Keeping tis®** Sto.rag© 
(days) index 
Air Ik -
Mitrogen Ik 1»0 
Vaemw 28 2*0 
COa 20 2.0 
•sfrStorag® •conditionst 
fietor r®fi4g«rator witii top opim 
Mght intensity 30 footcandles &ft Ihit© fluorescent li^t 
tffi^«ratare 1.5®^.± 1® 
lalatiT® l««»idity ^  to 6Sj& 
*%e»l>lng tin# d«tenii.n@d by onset ©f off-odor 
Qrasrtti eurv®# of surfae® bacteria ar© presented in Figure 33. 
Off—odor on picnic hm was associated indth counts ranging from ij x lo6 
to 1,-0 X 107 bacteria per ®quar® ccsitiKster of surface* Bevelojsaent 
of mrims® flora *as l@s.8 profue© o.n »®at packaged tinder vacuum or in 
CX5g. than it was iii@n -yae at»oa|5h«r® of packages consisted of adr or 
nitrogen, fh® us« of CO2 or vacuiiai packaging resulted in extension 
of th® lag period. Qrowth of bactwia on packaged picnic ham h«ld in 
nitrogen approximated that found when tho msat was stored i.n .air, Witli 
vacuuia packaging# eoants were sittilar to "Wiose obtained from meat pack-
stgmS. in a high concentration of GOg, fh@s@ findings do not support 
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2 4 6 8 lo 
0AY5 IN STORAGE 
Figure 32, Relation of packaging materials and CX)2 "to bacterial growth* 
on frankfurters stored at 
•^Surface bacterial counts of frankftirters having approxi­
mately a 90 sq. cm, surface area and weighing about 50 g. 
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Figure 33, Effect of gas and vaeuxun-packaging on bacterial growth 
on picnic ham 
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th® ^0w of Oamate (1950) that packagliig resulted In conditions 
fawratole for t>a.et®i4.al growth on cwred meats. 
(2) CJhanges in gas eoncentration. Decrease'in levels of gas 
originallj add®d in high eonsentr&tions or loss of vacum occurred 
tfaring storage of packaged cured meats (Appendix Tables 36 through 39). 
in vim of the fact that bacterial counts were lower on control frank­
furters packaged with aluiniHUM foil lasiaated to Pliofilm and the levels 
of gas weore hi^er than with Flexvac (Appendix Table 37) > the foirmer 
material was probably less paraaeable to COg than was Flexvac, Both 
laminated Materials w«r® effective in retaining ei02 within packages 
of ftrankfurters. Oasygen concentration increased during storage of 
picnic hi® packaged in (x>2 or in nitrogen (^pendix Table 3^5). In 
g«aeral, the level of qo2 fe®caffle greater as holding, time of control 
sables umipped in air pro^essedi this was believed due to the action 
of Bsicroorganims. 
Piscussioa* Color protection of cured meats packaged with an • 
inert gas such as nitrogen, or with CDg# ^pe^ed to depend on retention 
of the gas within packages. Similarly, when vacuum packaging was «n-
plc^ed, as the vacuum decreased Airing storage* fading to<^ place on 
€i3sp0sttr@ of bologna or picnic ham to light» Although a material con­
sidered to be an excellent barrier to oxygen transfer was used in tests 
with sliced bologna# incoi^lete evacuation of air did not successfully 
Maintain the original color of the meat. Fading with display under 
fluorescent light was attributed to the action of the small amount of 
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resltSwal axygmi in tiie package after th® ©vacuation process. 
For retarding fadii^ of cured raea,t@ in self-service refrigerated 
display cases, toensfits ^rived frwi nitrogen packaging might be greater 
if the light intensity were high than if low intensities were used. 
It should b« m^imsi.zmdt however, that in this work discoloration was 
more r8f?id at high light intensities than it was at low intensities 
regardless of ga® treatment. 
A finding of interest related to the degree of discoloration ob­
served with gas or •vacuuai packaging in coia^arison with that noted -sdien 
cured meats were wrapped in adr. froia the point of view of consumer 
acceptance, it would seem that th@ faded pink color of gas treated or 
TacttiM packaged »®at would be Kore deairable than the faded brown ex­
hibited % untreated ®«at. Of course, fading in any forss lowers the 
acceptability of ctired meat®, and whether the above assumption is 
Justifiable could be deterained only toy an adequate testing program. 
It is not clear why Taoitm packaging resulted in inhibition of 
bacterial growth on picnic ham. If lowering of oxygen tension waa 
responsible for decreased growth of surface microorganisms, one aiight 
«:^9Ct that nitrogen would prodace siadlar effect®. Larson ^  al. 
(I9IS) found that nitrogen was inert toward bacteria? the gas produced 
no killing nor did it cause any morphological changes in the cells 
tested. These findings and the work r^orted here are in conflict 
with the conclusion of Callow (1932) that pure nitrogen was almost as 
effective as GO2 in retarding spoilage of cured meat. As indicated 
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preTiouslyi, oacygen content increased tluring storage of packages in which 
atmosphere® wer® initially cm^omdk of high 1®y@1s of nitrogenj o^cygen 
uptake laay hare been sufficiently great that surface bacterial growth 
was not retardsd, 
Ihile evacuation of air r®)siilt©d in inhibition of development of 
srorfac® organisms t© m Mt@rit sicdlar to that procfciced by the us® of 
COg* OO'i ®ay prolong storage life of meat m-®n after the gas has been 
lost from paekages. fh^efor®, packaging in COg ataso^heres laay b© 
to h&v® B fflor® beneficial @ff@ct tJrmn that provided by vacuum 
packaging in the event that packageg lose their gas-tight characteristics. 
2. Effect of r^ativ® huffiidity 
a« Color .gh&ngea. Sliced bologna was packaged -with I«SAT cello-
phan® and with fi®tei^6 and stored at 10 and 95 p^T cent rolattv® hixmid-
itj for 12 dfi^s at Bologna «r«^ped with eellc^hane and held at 
the high huisidity <tev@l©p@d a s3Llghtly faded pirdt color as storage time 
increased. With storage at 10 per c©iit relative humidity, the color 
changed fro® bright pink to dark red or red-brown during the holding 
period, Wi«a wa® utilised as the wapper, • little difference 
ira® noted in color of saia^jles stored at either 10 or 95 per cent rela­
tive husiddty. Th® meat appeaared faded pirflc in color after 12 days in 
stori^e# but this discoloration was ins^ipreciable. 
In a long tern experiaent, sliced bologna was •wrapped with LSAT 
cellqphaa® and with Saran lasdnated to cellophane and held for 39 days 
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at the two InMtditles previously ^eciHed. Ten^arature of storage 
was «5®llc|3liaii«-packag^ «®at h@ld at 10 p®r cent relative 
hufflifiity was severely sSdhydrated at the end of the storage period and 
presented a dark brown ajipearanc©. On the other hand, bologna wrapped 
with th® laHiinated filia was only slightly discolored .after th® same 
holding period at th© Im huBidity. At per cent relative hmidity, 
®0at iwapped «ith cellophane becaae dark red while bologna packaged 
with the lasdnate appeared faded pink in color* 
.P®glg6a'fcioia.» Excessive mcds'tere losses were observed ishen 
sliced bologaa wa® packaged with IiSAf cell^liane and held at 10 per 
cent relative ht^ditj, Dehy<lPatiGii uas not as severe witli Visten-C 
or Tsitb Sar«Q la^imted to cellophane iwhen storage ira® carried out at 
the low huaidtty. At 9$ p®r cent relative humidity, ffioisture content 
of packaged bologia was retained t© a considerable degree -with all 
aaterial® tested, fable 2ii gives data for i«ight losses of sliced 
packaged bologna stored at 10 and 95 per cent relative huisldity for 
12 d«.y8» 
Storage of cellophane-wrapped bologna at 10 per cent relative 
hufflidity for 39 days resulted, in weight loss approaching SO per cent 
of th® initial wet weight, while at 9$ per cent relative huaaidity, about 
3 per cent of the i.nitial weight of the meat was lost, Ihen bologna 
wa® packaged Tri-th Saraa laainated to cellophane, weight losses were 
lees than 5 per cent after 39 d^«* storage at either humidity. The 
ri^atioa. of packaging material,® to relative humidity in packages and 
consequent effects on COICKP of sliced bologna will be discussed further 
in a later section. 
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Table 2li. Effect of relative Iwaidity and packagii^ materials 
on w«i#it losses'* of slieed bologna stored at 
Packaging' E«lative 
iMi4<iity 
C^) 
]]i«^ 9 in storage 
3 ^5 5> X2 
Per cent weight loss 
LSAT CffillophaiQ 10 
9$ 
17.1 25.6 37.7 ii2.7 
0.00 0.00 0.23 0.16 
Usten-C 10 
95 
0.67 1.51 2.27 3.03 
0.00 0.09 0.0I4 0.00 
%«lg^t losses ^pr«sss<®d as % initial wet weight! m@m of two saiaples 
0. Bacterial growth. At the end of 39 days, the mjjKbers of bac­
teria p®r square c«itia«t®r of surface of bologna wr^ ped. with LSAt 
c»llophan.e w@r« about on® thoia®and time® greater when storage was car­
ried omt at 95 is@r cent r«lativ® htt^idity than when 10 per cent relative 
h«iii.<M.ty was «Bf)loy@<l, With Saran lasainated to cellophane, little dif­
ference was obseTTed with regard to bacterial co\mts at either high or 
low relative hineidity, A thin, watea-y slime was detected on meat pack­
aged with the laaiiJ&te and bactertal cotints were somewrfmt greater than 
1 X 10® cells per sqttare centiaeter at the end of the holding period. 
Slime was also apparent on meat wrapped with LSA.f cellophane and held 
8.t 95 per cent relatiire hrajsidity for 39 days? counts were approximately 
8 X 10® bacteria per square centimeter. 
Surface bact®pial comits obtained frc® bologna packaged with 
fisten-C and with IMAf cellophane are shown in Table 25. 
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fabl® 25* of relativ® huasiaity and packaging materials on 
bacterial counts^ from sliced bologna stored at 
Packagliig''fflaterliS ' l@la1^-ve' toiai^tj' '"'j&aya in storage 
of atao^iiere (iS) S 3 ' ^ ' 9 12 
Logarittoalc av^ages of cotmts 
LSAX cellophane 10 3.177 1.500 2.072 1.738 2.575 
95 3.177 1,98k 2.158 3.200 5.270 
Vl®ten«e 10 3.ii91 1^.018 it.272 U.ii^B 5.?56 
9^ 3.h91 3.317 h*339 5.976 6.1it7 
•^ogaritfeade averages of count® obtained from four saisples 
Loww'ing of relati-v# hwisjidity to 10 per cent resulted in marked de­
crease In myutttoers of organisms on aeat wrapped with the cellc^hane. 
Bacterial counts were lower dujring the lag period when the meat was 
held at the low iaaiditj tJaan when storage was conducted at ^5 per cent 
relative htffidditjr, IM-fferenees in t^velopsent of surface organii^as were 
negligible at either haaidltjr when %gton~G was used to package bolognaj 
little or decre^e in nwisbers of bacteria was foimd on initial storage 
at. 10 and 95 per cent relatiir® huaidity. Neither off-odor or slime was 
detected on aliced bologna after storage after 12 days at 
KLgQ^8;sien. It is unfortunate that adequate control of micro­
bial growth on packaged meats by rectoction of htwidity maor not be achieved 
without occiirrence of tandue discoloration and desiccation. Although 
ffioistur® content of cmred meats ia lees than that of fresh meats, djrying 
of bologna stored at low hianidity was objectionable and no practical 
advantage was gained ir<m the use of such hunttidity. Materials that 
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retarded deeieaatlon of tlieed .bologna, were of no value in inhibiting 
bacterial grorWij hwevsr, awch uatsrials did diminish the extent of 
diseoloratioii# Ttie p@rformai.ice of Sarac. laffain&ted to cellophan© when 
used as a. wapper for cured meat paralleled that found when the material 
wm esqployed to package fresii Hi«at* In either ca^e, extremes of relative 
humidity .had littl© influ@r«e ©a discoloration, desiccation, or bacterial 
growth, Tm interdependenc© of these "yii-ee criteria of keeping quality 
WAS brouf^t out in studies with packaged fresh meatsj apparsntiy the 
smm relation holds for packaged cured meats, 
3* Eelatlon of light to changes in cured meats 
a, Faotora affecting color miA reflectance. (1) Variation in 
product* ^.nc® the oolor of cured .meats is ataridardized to some extent 
by the processes employed in manufactwre (i.e., ouarlng, cooking) less 
variation is to b® esspected in color and reflectance than that found 
with fresh meats, Variation in spectral reflectance of large bologna 
was <tetenBined .fr«a meaaureBents matte of eighteen sa3if>les (Appendix fable 
liO) • Swrve® for mean reflectance (solid line) arid for confidence inter­
val esti»at@s (broken line) are given in Figure 3i*. The reflectance 
properties- of fresh slices of bologna purchased on different days did 
not .vary to an appreciable extent, indicating that only slight differ­
ences eadsted in color of at the initi.ation of each experiment. 
(2) time of e:^o®ure. The t.i»e reqtJired for fatSing of picnic ham 
packaged in various gaseous ataoapheree arid exposed to Soft White fluores-
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e@iit light having diff«r®at intsnsiti®® was described in a previous 
section. Hiea sliced bologna, was packaged witb LSAf cellophane and 
displayed und«r Sc£t Ihite fluor®sc«it light at an intensity of 55 to 
65 footcandles, p®rc«^tibl« fading occurred after 1 hour. In Figure 
3$$ ratios of reflectance at 6^ m/u to reflectance at 570 for samples 
held in til® dark and for meat «5>o®ed to light are plotted against stor-
ag,« tim®« Fading was indicated change in Intensity of color from 
bright pink to pale pii&, and hy decrease in reflectance. The roost 
rapid change in color totdc place durf.ng the first li or 5 hours at the 
intensity specified. On the ot^w hand# sliced bologna held in the 
dark showed little decrease in reflectance dnidng storage? fading was 
not irisible at the end of 21 hours# but occurred to a slight extent by 
the end of 55 hour®, 
(3) frsai'Missioa of light by materials. As shown in Figure 36# 
LSAf cellc^han© transwitted a hi^er proportion of light than, did either 
polyethylene Imiaated to cellophane or Saran laminated to .cellophane, 
IiSAf cellophane dMonstrated a ratfesr aharp decline in the re^on below 
380 while the less transparent l^^inated siaterials evidenced a more 
gradual decrea®® in lii^t tranmitted. iinca fading is proportional to 
light intendty# it may b® expected that the use o,f highly transparent 
wr^pers would result in ri^id discoloration of cured meats packaged 
with such material® and exposed to light, With all films tested, the 
araount of visible light transaitted was greater thaw that of ultra-violet 
light. . 
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Figure 3ii. Spectral reflectance of fresh sliced large bologna 
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Figure 35. Relatdon of light and time cf e:^osure to fading of 
sliced bologna 
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36. Transmission of light by LSAT cellophane, polyethylene 
laminated to cellophane, and Saran laminated to cellophane 
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ih) typ® light. The of ulti'a-violet light ccrapared with 
that of Soft Itoite flmoresesnt light ia prodticdng change® in color and 
reflectanc® of slic«d bologna is -depicted in Figure 37» Again, it 
showld b« meiitionsd that intensity of tjltya-tiolQt radiation on meat 
saaple® was lees than that furnished by fluor®sc@nt li^t« When ^ Id-
gaa was fiaekagad with polyethylei^ dajainated to cellophane and stored 
•ttndsr both tjp^s of lights, fading was less pronoumed and proceeded 
at a alower rate on «5cpo.®are to geraAcidal •ultraviolet light than was 
observed after displ^ wnder Soft Wiite fluorescent light, Sii^lar to 
the results obtssined wi-y» th® laminate, sliced bologna packaged with 
LSAf cellophane and ea^osed to ultra-violet light showed less fading 
than that resulting from display under fluorescent lij^t, 
Henic haa packaged with Saran-coated cellophane did not discolor 
as rapidly on exposure to ultraviolet light as it did •wAien displayed 
tffl<fer Soft Wiit® fluorescent light.. After escposure to ultraviolet 
radiation, initial fading -ms evl^mnmd by a pale pirdc color which 
was observed at the time when «eat held under fluorescent light appeared 
faded brown.* lith either type of light, fading was noticeable after 
about 2 days. Average reflecta'ace values for jjicnic haia stored for 
28 days are given in Table 26. In general, reflectance was higher for 
»eat <a.splayed under ultraviolet light than it was when Soft Ihite 
fluorescent light was used. 
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Table 26. E£i'®et of typ« of li^t on reflactaac# of packaged picnie 
h®#* 
•i^pe of lii^t 
$ 1 1 mf4 
• •  m 650 ho 750 boo 
Ultraviolet 22.6 23.3 28,6 142 .2 k9.7 hB.l iiS.o 
Soft Ifeite 21, It 23.^ 27.li 36.3 hh.O 1*6,2 hl.o 
"•Valu©® ar@ laeans of reflectance of fair sac^les measured at 2, 7f lk» 
21, and 28' days 
**Storag® coaditioass 
01.-ia"a*Blol©t llglit iateiisdlty 7 to 10 footcaiii^es 
Soft' Wbit® light iiit®n©ity ijO to iiS footoandles 
Fjerei-^^l «^«-typ© di®pli^- ca®@ 
T«|?®ratttr® 2.5^,+ 1^ 
Relative tewidity to VM 
Pack^^Bf material Saran-coated e»ll<^haii@ 
Biecoloratioii of the fat of sliees of picnic ham was more pro»oi2nc«d 
after e^owire to ttltra'tiolet radi&tioiis than was rsoted aftar di^lay 
under Soft IMte fluoresc@ftt light• Th@ color of fat of ultraviolet-
irradiated saffiples was after ©sposur® for 28 days? ^th meat held 
uad®r flu©r«»eeat light, iim fat appeai'ed cream-whit®. 
Itesiccatioa wa© aot appreciaisly influenced by the type of illtnoinant 
^^loy®d. Although picnic ha® •te'®at@d with gerasicidal liltraviolet light 
lost ffiore aoistur# than ©imilar »®at did after aa^jjosurs to fluorescent 
li^t, dz^ng did aot advaric® to th© point whare color -was visibly af­
fected, fable 27 pr®s@nts weight losses for picnic hara and sliced large 
bologna «3^30@ed to ultraviolet and fluorescent light®. The effect of 
desiccation in relation to packaging »aterials will be discussed in the 
n&xt section. 
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fafel® 27. Weight losses# of picnic ham and sliced bologna exposed 
to iiltra'Tlolet and fluorescent lights** 
Packagiag »ateriai''''''ii.y8'in "Weigfat loss 
neat itorage tfltaraviolst ' Soft Ihite 
Saran-coated 2 0.00 0.00 
eelloph^e 7 0,73 0.05? 
lit 3.5k 0.58 
.21 h,S6 1.25 
• 28 5.82 1.93 
large iiSAf cellophane 1 2.85 2.70 
bologna 3 9.68 8.76 
5 15.8 15.1 
7 21.8 20.9 
large Polyethylene- 1 0.00 
bologna cello, laainate 3 0.00 0.01 
S 0,01 0.00 
7 0.01 0.00 
%«aB of weight losses for fo«r samples, expvmsB&d as % initial wet weight 
•®*Storag« eoniitioiisj 
Ultraviolet light intensity 7 to 10 footcandles 
Soft White light intensity lj.0 to I4.5 footcandles for picnic ham 
30 to liS foote«in«aies for large bologm 
Pereival open-tfpe <3l!^lay case 
?€ffl|J€gratar« 2»5oC.±l® 
lelati-ve himidity iiO to 1$% 
(S) Peraeability of materials t» oxygen and moisture vapor. In 
addition to tran^areacy, other properties of packa^ng films of import­
ance in discoloration of self-service cured meat® include permeabilities 
t© 03iygen and water vapor, fhe influence of these factors on discolor­
ation of bologna packaged with IMt cellophane and with the polyethylene-
celle^han® laminate is demonstrated in Figures and 39- Little dif-
feremse was obs«nr@d in Judges* scores for meat displayed under 35 to 
Hgur# 38» Eslatioja of packaging 
r^flectaiiG® ratioa of 
can«llea of Soft Ihit® 
materials to ;judges* scores and 
bologna ®3sposod to 35~55 foot-
fluorescent light 
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flg«ir« 39* Eolation of packaging aaterials to changes in color and 
r«fl®©tance of bologna stored xmder 35-55 footcandl© s 
of Soft lMt« fluorescent light 
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A® noted pre'wiowsly# such moat was considered to have aii undesirable 
dark Isrown color said was scored lower than were saisples held in the 
la«Elaate of poly®tii;yl0ne and cellophane, i^cessive loss o£ moisture 
effected change,s in color 'different from the fading due to the action 
of light and oxs^gen, 
(6) Mght intenaitgr. An indication of the effect of light in­
tensity on fading of picnic haa packaged in air m&j b® gained from 
Table 18 under th® section on time for color fading. Discoloration 
of larg® bologim «sqpos#d to ^  and 150 footcandlss of Soft White fluores­
cent liglit was deteradned by th® judging panel* 
In th«s0 ©a^erimerit®, th© nisat was packaged with Saran laminated 
to eellophan® axid wlih iSkt cellophane, l&rkad and uraraarked controls 
w©r© wrapped with the laiainatej orerwaasped with aliiminuiB foil, and 
stored in the dark. Judges gm& scores for the top, second, and third 
afllic®® in cellqphan® packages, »d for th® top sOLices of meat wr^ped 
with the la®d,nat@| these data are presented in Table 28, 
la all cae»8, e©n"taxil samplas were scored highest throughout the 
storag®. period. At the end of 1 day, littl® differeme was noted be­
tween top slices of bologna packaged with the laoinate or with cello­
phane and stored at the sasae light intensity. At later examinations, 
meat wrapped witb the laminated material received higher scores than 
that packaged with ISAf cellophane, fliis was observed for meat stored 
at eacsh light intensity, but with both packaging materials, dkLscolora-
tion of bologria was greatest at ttie higher light intensity, Exposure 
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fd&l® 28, Sff@ct of light intensity on color scores* 
aged larg« bologna*^ 
for pack-
Paelcaging «at«rlal jyighi intensity Position Bays in storage 
( footeandlss). of•slice 1 5 8 lli 
SaraiSiH8.@llophane 
Isaaiimted ovar-
wrapp®d tiith 
foil (raarked coa--
trol) 
0 
Cia dapk) 
fop 9.9 10,0 9.6 9.6 
Sar.ai>.e®llGpha3a® 
•laaiinated ov®r«-
wra®>p®d with 
•foil (hidde» eon?-
trol) 
0 
(in dork) 
Top 9,B 9.8 10.0 9.6 
ISAf c«llophan® 3rd 
2M 
fop 
8,2 
B,h 
5.6 
8,5 
7.5 
li.7 
8.3 
7.2 
3.1i 
8.2 
6,8 
2.8 
1^ 3rd 
2iid 
Top 
a.o 
7.li 
h.3 
8.7 
7.2 
3.6 
8.0 
6.li 
2.7 
7.8 
5.8 
1.8 
Saran»c-0llqphan0 
latainated 
50 
ISO 
fop 
Top 
5.3 
h.3 
6,0 
it.3 
5.1 
3.5 
ii.6 
3.5 
of scores glmn tor jucte©is for two samples 
•'^Storag® eoaciitisnsi 
laietor refrigerator wltht te^' open 
T@Bp»rator© 
Soft Hiit® fl«or@0e«at light 
lulaUv® UmiMty SO to 6$% 
©f sliced bologaa to li^t r®s«lt#d in discoloration before storage for 
1 day regardless of light intensitj^ or packaging materials «mployed» it 
w&a, showi |}reidou,el3r that cellopha.a®»wapped bologna eitposed to 55 to 65 
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footoan-dUe® of Soft- IMt® fluorescent light gaT© evidence of fading 
after about 1 litomr* Sone of the top slices ©3^os@d to light were 
judged as aec^tatol® at the ®nd of display for 1 day. 
Tli» s«0ond and third slices of bologna -wrapped with ]J5AT c^lo-
p3»n® -w^rs scored lower than ware controls, but ©till rasained aco«^table 
to the fudging panel after tli« »eat was stored for lii days. After 1 
day* differenees in scores for these slie©s were only slight, but 
th®r®after third silo® wa® Judged best for color retention# 
Mght int®iisitj Sf>p,fflreTitlj affected fading of Meat not directly ex­
posed to light, since third and s@eond slices in packages disfjlayed 
mider ,50 footcandles gonerally wer® ranked higher rei^ectiwly than 
similar slic«s held at iSO footcandles, 
,te®s fading was produced by light intensities in the range 30 to 
35 footcandles than that observed nhen bologna packaged -sith LSAT cello­
phane wa«. «3i|30®ed to to 60 footeandles of Soft Ihite fluorescent 
light (Jipir® Itl), As in other trials, fading was greatest during 
the il.rst day of dii^lay. At intervals of 1, 2, 3, and 7 days, bolo­
gna held at the lover range of li^ht intensity received higher scores 
and gaT® higher value® for the reflectance ratio than 'Uiose noted for 
a«at displayed at ^  to, 60 footcOTidle?, The shape of the reflectance 
ratio curves in Figure Ijl indicates that the rate of discoloration 
was slightly lower at 30 to 35 foot^andles than it was at the higher 
levA of light intensity. 
flgar® l|D. Influmc® oJ? wrapping mateyials on weight losses of 
l^&dteaged bolo^a 
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(7) D®terioratilon of materials. In stutdies irtierein pienic hm 
was packaged with S«rant-e©at®d e^lloplmn® and esqjosed to iiltraviolet 
ra-dlatloas, it was fomnd tliat th® pwkaging material became light 
brown in color taxing storage. Mght 'taraa»ai®slon of the coated ma­
terial. befor® and aft«ir 16 days* m:g>omrm to Soft Ihite fluorescent 
and altra^olat light® was d«t^«iiied| c\irv®s are given in Figure hZ, 
franMission of light was mrkedly decreased by treatment with ultra­
violet ra&ations fluoreseeat light had little effect on transparency. 
It would mm, then, "ttiat the intensity of ultraviolet radiation on 
meat wapped -with the material wuld become less as storage time wa« 
prolonged. 
b« Effect of tifpe of Ught on bacterial growth. In initial ex-
perimente, it ws found that bacterial p'owth on picnic ha® was not 
influenced by different %jpmm of fluorescent light. Iiater work was 
concerned with the effect of geraicidal ultra-violet'light in co^arison 
with tiiat of •^.sible light} the latter was provided by the Soft White ~ 
fluore®c«»it lai^. 
Bacterial counts frc® packaged picnic ham diajjlayed under the two 
types of light mentioned above are given in fable 29* The use of ultra­
violet radiations resulted in a slight decrease in nuB&ers of surface 
orgadnisa® tlaroughsut the storage period of h weeks. As shown in Table 
27$ de«i.ecati©n of ultraviolet-irra^ated picnic has was not ii^ortant 
in influeiMjing the dev®lqf«®nt of eurface organims. 
Ugar® kZ* Effect of tjrp# of radiation on light tran®i3ission of 
Saraiit-c©at®d c@ll©phan« 
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fatol® 29. I«ogarittede of bacterial counts'®' from packaged 
pieaie lisai e::^o0sd. to gerasicidal ultra-violet and Soft 
Ihite fliiorascent lights** 
of light fiays in storage 
0 2 7 Hi 21 28 
JLogaritfefflic averagers of counts 
Ultraviolet li.827 3^9 5.028 6.103 8.166 9.011* 
Soft white j0.uor©scent ii.827 li,l42S 6.282 7.388 9.101 9.175 
•Mean of eoants obtsdned from foiar samplir^s of aeat 
*^Storag.« 
Percival open-type display* cas-® 
M.ght Intensity 7-10 footcattdes xiltraviolet light, foot-
caJwO-'e® Soft Ihite fluorescent light 
Packaging material Saran-coated cellophane 
1!«l>®rature 2.5®C,±1® 
Kelativ© h-Qiaidlty iiO to 7$% 
In caaaon tkI-Wi results obtained in fresh m&at studies, during the 
lag period th® bacterial population d^fionstrated a greater decrease in 
ntmbers when geraicidal ultrairlolet light nas employed -thsm when fluo-
rescaat li^t serired as the illualnant. Off-odor developed after Ik 
on meat held under the fluorescent light, and at the end of 18 
days on ultraYiolet-irradiated neat. 
It wa® shown in a pret^ious section lAiat the packaging material 
became lees traaisparent to ultraviolet radiation as storage time pro­
gressed. Eeduotion in li#it intensity aay have decreased the effective­
ness of the radiation in inhibitiii^ bacterial growth. 
aiiO. 
m eott"fcra«t to its -valae for <3ispl^ of fresh meats, gos^cidal 
altr«viol@t light ajppear© to to® beneficial both for retentim of color 
of the lean. aM for proloBgatton of ke®T3inf time of etired raeats. On® 
disadvantag® oriigimtin® frcwa th® use of 'this type of light is the lack 
of stiffieieiit illusination to properly display the meat. In ©•yi@r 
wordsji th0 low le'vel of li^t intensity r®^onsible for ii^roved color 
say also.caMg© decreased sales appeal, th© effect of ultraviolet radi­
ation in accelerating development of rancidity of fat was not evaluated 
in this but ahoiild recaiT® attention before consideration i® 
gi-^es to applieation of the light in meat: display cases in retail stores. 
©• laflaeac# of light intensity'on b&ct®ri.al growth. Table 30 
lists bacterial counts from picnic ham exposed to l50, 50, and jo foot-
caadles of Soft Wiit®. fluorescent light, ^ Intensity of this type of 
light ffi.d liot affect development of jsurface organiaasi bacterial count® 
were quit® siBilar at all intensities tes^d. 
As a further check on the relation of light intensity to growth 
of KLcroorganism© on cured meats, counts were made from sliced large 
bologna stored at 1^ and $0 footcaadles of Soft Ihite fluorescent 
Ught, Sailing# were taken fr« the top'-: slice and from the second 
slice in packages. Counts are given in fable 31. 
lAttle difference was found betaefeen count® obtained from meat 
held at high and lew light intensities, ihen imkf cellophane i»as used, 
bacterial iwafoers generally were slightlyi hi.gher on second slices than 
2l4l. 
Tatol® ,30. ©Cf«ct of ligfet inteniEdty on bacterial growth* on 
packaged picfiic hm^ 
light intensity 
(fGOtcan,dles) 
&o, of 
s^^linge 
i)aya in storage 
T lU ' 2i 
I^garithsidc averages of counts 
150 7 S.189 6.706 7.053 6,336 
1 5.318 6,571 7.iaii 6.529 
30 k 6,058 6,779 7.m 
•^Eacdi vala® is th® logaritlffldLc avarag® of counts for number of samplings 
SP^clfiedS logarithffilc average initial count 14,806 bacteria per sq. cm. 
^Storag® conditionst 
•ffl-ctor refjriLgerator isi-th. 'top open 
Soft Ihit© fluorssceat light 
t0B '^«ratsire 1,5®C. + 1® 
Relativ® huiaidity SO to 6$% 
Fadcaging material Saran-i-coated cdlophaae 
war® on cuts <M.rectly exposed to light, Honra^rer, these differences 
wer® not pronouneed, Posaibly- one reason for the lower counts on top 
slices was greater drying of the meat surface tlian -Uaat which occurred 
•with second slices. With Saran laainated to cellophane, a material 
M^ily iBspermeabl© to moisture, the numbers of bacteria on second slices 
were usuall^f no greater than those on top slices. 
SSSSSlS.* i® evident that the action of \iltraviolet light 
on color of cured meats differs markedly froai that on fresh meat color, 
Th® reason® for this were not detexwined in the present work. Apparently, 
the addition of curing salt® «nd/or heat renders tJie pigment® more 
stable to ultraviolet radiation, Mjace heat processing result® in de-» 
naturation of nitric oxide myogpLobin to give nitric oxide rayochroiBogen, 
2ii2. 
Tatole Jl# Iffect of llg^t intonsity on bacterial growth* on 
packaged large bologj-sa^ 
l^ sS'aSSg"™~TSSii^   ^ "SEIe©  ^ in storage 
material tntea^ty !>"""' S iH 
(footeafidles) 
mkf cello-
phmm 
1^ fop 
iacoExd 
1.926 
2.126 
2.131* 
2.ii25 
2.929 
3.756 
5.620 
S.688 
6.996 
6.670 
50 
Second 
2.121 
1.939 
2.1405 
2.9i40 
3.165 
3.329 
li.589 
5.02li 
6.666 
6.515 
Ssgtrm-cftllo-. 
phan® laadnat©' 
1^ Top 
a«eond 
2,075 
1.714 
2^57 
2.075 
2.813 
2.959 
It .582 
li.205 
6.J4I7 
6.216 
50 
3@mnd 
1..651 
1.382 
2.725 
2.721* 
3.1i75 
2.3li3 
ii.598 
it. 612 
6.726 
6,399 
*Sa0h ^ -.alu# is th® logaritteaic aTOrafe of comnte for three ssBplir^sj 
logarith«ie average initial ecmnt 2,329 bacteria per sq, cm. 
coBiitioiisi 
fictor refrigerator with top open 
Soft fluorescent light-
T«ij«&tur0 l.,S®e.±l^ 
Eelativ# tawiditf 50 ^  ^S% 
fttrther dsnatwratton bj^ ttltr«^©let ra&ation may not occur or may be 
liadLteii «o that color is not sppreciatoly affected by the radiation. 
lith ettr«d »eiat% th« «ff@et of different type® of light appears to 
b« wilx»rillnat« to the inflmene® of light intensity, fwn(la®ental work 
is n®@<aed ccmceritlng th« 'differences in stability of pipients of fresh 
and of &m@A «ats to differsnt intensities of -^sible light. Also, 
additional inforaation of a more basic nature -wotild be necessary for 
®splM.iiing th© fflechaaisms wh«r®by ultraviolet light causes discoloration 
of fresii a®at» btat doe® not appreciably affect th© color of cured meats. 
2k3. 
aSssoiption of ultraviolet radiation by wrapping materials re-
daces the intensity of ultraviolet ligSht incident to the surface of 
of |jaek.ag®d meatsf r®<feiGtton in light intensity account for ic^rove-
aeat in color retention by th® tise of ultraviolet light as compared 
witli fluorescent light* Since discoloration due to the former type of 
light was 1«S0 than that toomght about by -viBible radiation, further 
«'videnc@ may added to the findings of T^lor and Pracejus (li?50) and 
Rfflsisbottom (1951) that nltra-rlolet enga-gf caused no greater fading 
of cured meat® than that proceed by the action of visible light, 
Pracejus (1950) and Eaasbottom ©t al« (1951) have indicated that 
discoloration is li«ttad to th® top layer of sliced cured meats. In 
the woiA: her®# slic®s of bologna other than the exposed piece were 
notice^ly ©hanged in color during storage of packages. Of course, 
this is .not conclusive evidence that light may cause discoloration of 
saeat not directly esposed to light rays, but it seems more than coin­
cidental that third slices in packages were less affected than second 
slice®,. Further* second and third pieces in package® held at high in­
tensity of light were nor© discolored than were .sisdlar slices displ^ed 
at low intensity. In no ease, howe-rer# did the degree of discoloration 
i^proach that eiddenced by top sHces* 
nth regard to packai^ng aaterials, fatttng of sliced bologna on 
e^KJSure to light was not prevented by th© use of a Ifsainated material 
having low pemeabilities to os^fgen and to moisture -^^or. This type 
of disc.oloration re,®ttlt®d fro® ths reaction of the cured raeat pigment 
aiOi. 
with 03£yg®nt initAally trapped in the packages aiid from the action of 
osqrgen transferred through the wrapper* i,affliBat®d films were sufflcimtly 
ifflp€Era»able to ®oi®tur® vapor that darkening of th© meat did not occur, 
itt coBsl<feiring thd score® noted by the ;Judges, and the laoisture 
lossas of bolo.gpa packaged •^th ISAX c®llophan.@ (Figures 38 and i40), 
coasid@rable desiccatian (between. 10 a»d 20 per csnt weight loss) was 
r«qtiir#d before dark«niiig of th® meat b©c«m.e objectionable. In this 
coanectiORi an interestiag feature noted was that in the earlier phases 
of gtiOrageii soa® of the judges pr@f@rrsd tts.® darker color of bologria 
packaged with the cellophane to the faded pink or grayish pirik of meat 
wspp©d with th® l®t8«p®m®abl® lasBiaat®,. Ihen darkening becaaie more 
advaaced, the ratio of refleictaiic© at 650 reflectance at i)70 
was not as closely related to Judges* ©cores as were values for reflect­
ance at wavelengths in the rang® 51^ a)A to 8Q0 
Discoloration of cured aeats packaged with transparent materials 
appears to be an inevitable ecsnsequienee of eaQJosure to- light, A 
practical approach toward atniaiaing this proble® would involve the 
use of laminated aateriale having low permeabilities to oasygen and to 
moisture vapor?. even greater benefits »ight result if vacuum or gas 
packaging were Mployed with these Materials, 
Intensity of visible light exerted little influence on development 
of surface orgisiieffiie on cured aeats, but the type of cured product 
iseemed to be important in detei^aining the bacteriological quality of 
these meata. Initial contsmination of bologna wa© less than that of 
pieaie hma.* Burlng storag®, miabers of bacteria on picnic ham (Table 
30) wer® bigh«r •ttian tliosa fomd on sliced bologna (Table 31) regardi-
less of light intensity# Ivl«i®ntly, picnic h». ftirnlshed a better 
mediia for growth of surface orgaaiiBas than did sliced bologms bac­
terial growrte Ttmrn affected to a greater degre® hy the type of meat 
ttjan it was bjr intaasity of illuraination. 
2li6. 
v., c»MCi;gsiOMs 
1, Bacterial growth on the surface of packaged freati meats is most 
rapid witli films having kigh pemeabilities to 03«5fgea and moisture vapor; 
such filffis p6rM.t retention of red color for psriods of time longer than 
thos® fcmrid wh«n leg® pensealsle materials are used, 
a.. Laniinated materials, coated films, and Saran films are effective 
in prolonging storag® life of fresh ffi®«ts. Reduction of myoglobin to the 
purpl® plpient is associated witii th® use of thss® sjaterials, 
J. Initial bacterial loads and t®sf>®rattir« of storage affect keeping 
time of packaged freeh meats, 
ii. Improvement in storage life of fresh and of cured meats is a,chieved 
by the vlb9 of OO2 when materials having high or low permeability to the gas 
are, used as wraHpere, High concentrations of COg ca«.se brown discoloration 
of pa«teag©d fr©sh beof, 
5. The effect of relative htKaicHty on color changes^ desiccation, 
and bacterial spoilage of packaged meats varies with wrapping materials 
@»|>1^8d. Witfe filas having high permeability to Bioi®tur« vfi5>or, iiv-
hibition of bacterial growth on meat held at low humidity is not attain­
able without occurrence of severe desiccation and discoloration. Changes 
brought about by reduction in humidity are Isss pronounced when fresh 
«md c«r©d meats are packaged wl.th materials providing good barriers to 
tranafer of moistmre. 
2it7 
6* Germicidal ultraviolet light causes mariced retardatiorx of bac­
terial growth on fri©sii beef -wrapped w±%h a highly traii^arent material, 
but proAaces widwirable darkening and deaiccation, 
7. Loss of moisture from fresh beef exposed to germicidal light is 
r@^onsibl©, in part, for decreased bacterial counts and for darkex^ang of 
thm pi^ eat . 
6* lateasity of fluorescent liglat has little effect on development 
of surface organisas on packaged frasn aad cured Beats or on discoloration 
of packaged b®«f. 
9* Ixtmit of discoloration of cured.meats displ^-ed under light is 
decrea.sed by packaging in atuiospheres of COg or nitrogen, or by evacuation 
of air from packages®. 
10, Ifhen air is not coapleteiy removed froa packages, vacuuai pack-
agiB.g,does not appreciably delay fading of coloi- of sliced large bologna. 
11, Th© action of geraicidal \iltraviolet light oa color of cured 
sieats differs froia that ©xert^d on color of fresh meatsj ultraviolet radi­
ation causes -less dtscoloration of cured sasat thart that produced by visible 
light-, 
12. Fading of color of cured «eats is morm rapid and more advanced 
at high light intensitie© than it is when low intensities are used for dis-
pl^ ajr,. 
13. For cured asat, th@ ratia-^of spectral reflectance at oSO u^^Ato 
reflectance at $70 la^ provides a good index of fadings thie ratio is not 
an adequate criterion of discoloration when desiccation of cured aeat is 
2it8-2li9. 
well acJvanced#-
lk» BlscoloratAon of packaged meats Is associated with decrease in 
i^#ctral i*®fl«ctanc« at wavelengths in the triLsible portion of the spectrum. 
l5. Materials haTiwg low degrees of permeability to moisture vapor 
prevent darkening oa«s@d by desiccation of fresh and of cured meats. 
mt. SUIMAIY 
kn investigation ms Bmd@ of th© effects of various packaging laa-
t®rials» gases, lights, relative htaiaidities on th0 k®eping quality 
of fresh and of cured packaged meats held at refrigeration teiEperatures, 
leepiag tdm® generally was based on occxirrence of off-odor or slime for­
mation. These »anif©stations of spoilage wore associated with definite 
numbers of organisms per square csntimetar of meat surface. Other cri­
teria of ^oilage included production of H2S or GO2 by microorganisms. 
Materials found to prmservm the deairable red color of fresh m®at 
in the early phases of storag® permitted most rapid proliferation of 
microorganisHiB on the surface of the meat, "She time for appearasice of 
discoloration Taried -with wrrapping materials used. Fresh beef packaged 
•with materials ha'^ng low perffieability to oxygen exhibited the puiple 
color of reduced layoglobin throughout storage periods a® long as 16 days 
at Subsequent oaygenatdon of the pig?aent -with resultant bright 
red color occurred on ®tposur@ of the Meat to air. 
Of YariouB packaging materials tested with fresh meats, a laminate 
of aluminuiQ foil and Pliofilm was found to be most effective in retard­
ing spoilage. Owing to its low ga.s-pQrraeability, this material was well 
adsf)t@d to packaging wi^ CiOg, With all laaterials, keeping time of raeat 
was ia^roired by the incoiporation of 6O2 -within the atmosphere of the 
packages. Initial e:^O0ure of fre^ beef to CO2 pidor to packaging 
251. 
was dewonstrated to be of Talue in prolonging storage lif«, The level 
of gas for sttch exposure was liadted tof the discoloration that restilted 
when fedgJi concentrations were used. 
lBf>rovm«nt in ©torag® life resixlting from th© use of relatively 
ga.s«-i«jjeraeatol® films ms ascribed to low rates of exchange of gases 
b«twe#n -ttie o«.t@r atmoaph^r® and th® atraosphere in packages; keeping 
time was greater -with he.a^y gauge Saran films than it was when tiiinner 
films of the saia® typ® were utilised as wrappers for fresh meat, 
ladttction in temperattir© and low initial contamination favored 
©3tt«nsioa of keeping time of packaged fresh meat* 
Whsii b@@f was wrapped -witli MSAf-80 cellophane or with Pliofilm FM-1» 
holding at low huuiidity was not a practical means of controlling growth 
of mxrtm® organissis because of accoisspaaying discoloration and desdccatlon. 
te® htwi«aty ©f storage did not affect change® in b@®f wrapped id-th 
Saran laiaiiiatdd -to cellophane, fhe us® of polyethylen® laiainated to 
cellop-han® showed projais© a® a means of retarding development of surface 
bacteria on ba®f stored at low kaiwidityj dohy^ation and discoloration 
of the m®at were negligible. 
Germicidal ultrai?iol®t light caused inhibition of bacterial growth 
on fresh Hieat wrapped with a higiily transparent material# but this type 
of light lalso prodaced darkening and desiccation of the meat. In addi-
tion^ ultr»«riol@t radiation effected deterioration of packaging filiaa. 
Although ultra-riolet energy per ©e exerted a bactericidal or bacterio­
static effect, acccsi^ai^ing dehydration of the meat appeared to be 
252. 
partly rasponsibls for <ttsscoloration asd for retardation of bacterial 
dievelopttent. Ihen fresh beef was displayed tinder Soft IMte fluores-
earit light, little difference was observad in color, reflectance, or 
baetarial growth at differsot light intesiasities. Spectral reflectance 
of fresh beef show@d a definite tranii with regard to color changesj re~ 
flectanc# values d»cr®ased as discoloration progressed, 
fliile packaging of cured meats in atmospheres of rdtrogen or CO2 
did not prcT-snt fading of color <m eosposur® of the meats to light, less 
discoloration was observed, than that resmlting from packaging in an 
at»osf5h#r© of air. Color changas of cured meats packaged under vacutoa 
r®0ea»bl«d those of similar M«ats held, in QO2 or in id.iarogen. 
Storage lif® of frankfurters packaged with ssTeral -wrapping mateid-
als was increased by high concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere of the 
packages, wh®n storage was carried otit at i4,ii°C« and at 7»2®G# The 
ability of laaterials to retain the gas was an importaiat consideration} 
howeTer, the meat did not ^oil until som® time aftar CJOg had been lost 
from th© paekages, frmllmin&x'j treatment of frankfurters with the ga® 
before packaging decreased the rat® of growth of surface organisms. 
Keying time of picnic has also 1^® extended hf the use of COgJ! vacxm® 
packaging produced siailar- result®. Packaging in an atmo^here of nitro­
gen gave no greater storage life than that resulting from packaging in 
adr. 
Changes in color of packaged bologna stored under light were deter­
mined a panel of judges and by reflectance measurements, A scoring 
25'3. 
system based on the ratio of reflectance at 650 nyutto reflectance at 
5?0 ii|A was d©''/is®d for ^ assigning scores to controls. Th@ reflectaiic® 
ratio served' as m objsctiv® measur© for establishing reproducible stand­
ards for 0ttb;|®GtiT« @T8iluatioii of color by the judging panel.. Fading 
of color was associsited with decrease in reflectance ratio; • how«T@r, 
-whsn ^pr©ciable desiccation occurr@di the reflectance ratio was not 
* 
as clossOly related, to Judges* scores as. were values for reflectanca at 
wa^elsngtha- between .SitO and 800 
IMuction of IttWiidity caused pronounced dl.scoloration axid desic~ 
catdon of 'Blic«d bologna wrapped mtii- I3Af cellophane,. Proliferation 
of surface, organ!SBS was retarded by the use of the cellophane with 
storage at-- low htiiBidlty,, Materials that provided good barriers to 
triansfer of aoisture YapoT prsi/ented darkening due to dehydration of 
•ttie ffl@at, ¥#ith these films,; bacterial .growth was not appreciably af­
fected by'relative humidity of th© atoQ^.hfre external to packages. 
Germicidal %il.travi©l©t light caused some reduction in the nxanbers 
of bacteria on picnic haa# This type of. light also caused less discol­
oration^ of th« lean of cur«d meats than, that found, •srtien fluorescent 
lighting was eraployed,- but the .fat .showed brown discoloration after ex­
posure to ultxsviolat Taxation.. Color fading of cured meats was more 
r^id and »or® .adrancsd at high intensities of fluorescent light than it 
was when low intensities were used for display of the meatsj this rela­
tion was observed regardless of packaging laaterials or methods ei^loyed. 
Intensity of visible light did not influence developaent of bacteria 
on cured meats. 
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table 32, Jtosorptdlcm of 6O2 by fr@sh basf stored at 
in 
storag® 
Oraas Mat 
pep al, COo 
ini-fially 
Xxiimai 
CK)o cone. (.»! 
GO2 conc. 
at ea®^ 
Hag i%) 
CG2 uptake* 
(Bll./g.) 
1 6.82 z&.9 10.3 0.101 
8.25 26.5 9.7 0.082 
2 b,hz 23.2 11 a 0,066 
8.35 2I4.2 10.^ 0.071 
3 9 » m  2$.k 11.3 0.065 
• 8..51 25.5 11.7 0»066 
u 6.13 26.3 17.3 0,063 
?.6l4 2it.6 15.6 0.052 
%ale«lat@d for 25®C. 
276. 
fatole 33. Growth rates* of bacteria on fresh beef packaged in 
002 stored at 
.Packaging nat^rial Atraos- liOg b Log B t k g 
« ph«r© (hours) (hours) 
B.Af-»0O e«llqpliaas Air 6.85a 3.678 72 0.101 6,314 
7.592 3.0li2 216 O.OiiB ll4.3ii 
Fli©filia WB-1 Mr 6.907 ii.l77 72 0.087 7*96 
®2 7,261 3.315? 216 0.0li2 16.52 
Pliofila FF-120 Air 7,hOk li.lilS lUi o.oita lii.SS 
CXJg 6.928 3.5I46 216 0.036 19.28 
Mxm# foil-Fliofil» Mr 7.2m 3.386 216 0.0I41 16.69 
Xaainst# C»2 T.Olil 2.952 26I1, 0.036 19.149 
%ettood for ©aletalatloa of prowtb ratess 
©f baet«r4a pmt sq, cm. at the beginning of a given time 
Ct»o) 
bsHiMber of bacteria per sq. <m, at the end of tiia© t 
kasveloeitj coefficient} kss (log b - log B) 
gss gmsr&tioa tim«| =. 
277. 
fable 3ii,» e^ctral refl©etanc©* and •^aria-ti.on in reflectance of 
fresh red toeef 
Way«Ieng-fe 
mm 
val ©©tiroat®®-
(F=0.05) 
SI# S70 6(X) 650 675 700 750 800 
6.90 7*30 16.0 30.0 31.5 32.5 30.5 29.5 
6.20 8.70 16.0 28.5 32.0 3l*.0 3ii.O 31.5 
S.35 5.90 16,0 28.5 30.5 31.5 28.0 30.5 
StiiO 6.00 17.0 29.5 31.0 33.0 29.0 27.5 
5.25 6.^  16.0 28.0 30.5 32.5 28.5 27.0 
S.90- 1^.0 30.0 35.5 36.5 3ib.5 32.5 
S.90 6.60 17,S 33.5 ill.5 hh.S lt2.0 39.5 
S.liO $,$0 U.5 29.5 32.5 3li.0 33.0 32.5 
h»m 12.S 26.5 29.5 31.5 30.0 30.0 
8.80 8.a) 16.0 30.0 37.5 li2.0 ii3.0 ii3.5 
9 AO 8.90 18^0 31.5 36.0 i|2.5 Ii3.5 lii4.5 
9'*2.Q 8.80 17.0 31.0 38.0 iil.o U2,5 
a,7o 9^00 16.5 32.0 37.5 liO.O i43.0 U3.5 
6.00 17.5' 31.5 39.5 38.0 36.5 35.5 
6a5 6,,» 18.5 32.0 i40.0 ijS.o ii2.5 ia,$ 
6.53 6.93 16.3 30.1 35.0 37.2 36.0 35.5 
s*m •6.10 15*li 29.1 32.7 3ii.5 32.6 31.9 
IM 7.76 17.1 31.1 37.3 39.9 39.lt 39.1 
•staatfeT'd l%C»3 
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35> of c3i-ff®re»ces in reflectsBce* of beef 
packaged Tadth MSAf-BO cellophane aad ©jqjosed to germi-
cidal ultra^olet and Soft Ihite fluorescent lights 
fjpe of light Itua m in storage 
2 '8 
Utra-violet 
Sg-32 
.leg® 
10.!» 
12.00 
II4.OO 
16.50 
9.ii5 
5.65 
15.50 
18.50 
5.20 
5.80 
114.00 
16.50 
11.97 
Soft »jite 
fluorescent 
18-30 
1&-32 
Mean 
23.^ 
1Q*S0 
30.00 
19.00 
21.50 
22.50 
16.50 
16,50 
23.50 
17.00 
114.50 
13.50 
19.71 
f jpe of light io. 'Of 'Degrees of 
observation® freedoat 
Mean of 
reflectance 
Sum of 
squares 
Ifltriwlolet 
Soft lM.te fluor. 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11.97 
19.71 
236.73 
2i4l.l8 
auras 22 mffey®ac©»7.7i» mm^kn,91 
Pooled Taidaaeest 21*723 
ttandard errors: 1»^03 
t = IlsM -11.07** 
%©fl©e.taiiC8 at 6$0 
leant difference {P=s0»01, Snedecor* p.65) 
219* 
36, Ohmigm in eoncentration of GO^^in paxikages of frank-
furiers israpped wltih Pliofilm ff-120 
Bajs in ®tora®® C02~'treat.ed Air~treated 
packages packages 
1 1^9.8 0.2 
1 $$a 0.2 
a 52.1 
3 10.9 g.5 
7 5.6 0.3 
? 2.6 0.8 
9 3.7 
12 1.9 • 1.2 
12 1.7 0.0 
17 0.8 0.9 
22 1.5 
2.6 0.9 
^Carbem idioxide concentration eacpraesed as % 
initial- 00^ l®v«l 93^ 
280 • 
Safel,® 37- Caiangea in coiKjentratioa of CXDg* packages of frank­
furters wrapped -witta Flexvac and isith foil 
laa^nated to Pliofilm 
Packaging mterial Ataoi^ hw® Bays in storage 
F 9 13 
wlbx^m ©02 au.o 66,1* 6S,8 
Air 1,2 18,3 Ifo.ii 
rmm foil-. 602 62.8 ?0,8 75.ii 
Pliofilm iMinat© Air 1.5 19.2 2ii.2 
*'6artK)n <lio3Ei<te concentration expressed as %. 
IniUal eOg l.eT©l 91% 
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Table 38, Changes in ga® concentPatton*in package® of picnic hara 
wapped -witii Sara3>-coat«<i ceHophan® 
Ataosphere Hs^w in storage 
"u f ll 21^ 25" 
Mtrogen 062 eone . {%> o*k 0.6 0.8 1.6 
0.0 0.6 0.7 1.8 3.7 
- 0.6 2.9 ii.9 11.3 
-
0.6 2.3 5.1 9.7 
Og conc. m 3«6 6.3 7.1 e.ii .. 
8»0 1.6 5.6 9.9 10.li 
1.0 3.5 5.2 7.9 
- 1.6 2.it 5.9 6.5 
I2 conc. 96.1 93a 92.2 90.1 
9B.0 97.8 93.7 08.3 85.9 
9&.h 93.6 89.9 60.8 
97.8 9I1.3 B9.1 83.8 
CO2 ^2 conc. • m B$.h dU.U 79.e 75.8 
9hS 93.2 87.6 78.il 70.5 
O2 conc. m k.7 6.9 10.2 12.1 
2.3 2.7 3.9 ii.9 10.3 
Ig com. 9.9 6.7 10.0 12.1 
3.2 k»2 d,5 16.7 19.2 
Mr CO2 eonc. . i%) 0.5 2.2 2.8 3.9 
0.0 2.0 2.ii 5.0 11.7 
0.8 3.8 5.0 8.9 
*- 0.7 2.9 I4.9 8.5 
O2 conc. m 20.5 19.3 18.9 18.1 « 
21.0 19 J4 18.9 16.7 12.it 
21,2 I6.I4 15.7 16.1 
-
20.5 17.6 15.2 16,7 
• Sg coac*' {%}** 79.0 78.5 78.3 78.0 •M 
79.0 78.6 78.7 77.5 75.9 
76.0 79.8 79.3 75.0 
78.8 79.5 79.9 7it.8 
*Initial C©2 level 95^  
Initial 12 X&r^ l 9^ % 
•**l2 conemtratdoii calemlat@d as difference betweea sm of -COp and Oo 
conceaitrations and 100^  
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fable 39. C5iiaag®s in pressure in e'^acuated packages of picnic 
ham wra®3p««i idth Saraa-coated cellophane 
feaars in storage 
. 
k 7 Ih 21 2^ 
Y&cmm <ea, Mg#) 7lt.5 
73.S 
73.6 
73.5 
73.0 73.2 
73.2 72.8 
72.6 
71.9 72.1 
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